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Henderson Home News Want Ad. 
MEWS WANT AD 

RATES 
Minimum charge —  

4 Unei 
5 lines 
8 linai 
7 lines  
1" Boxed Want Ad 

Minimum charge 
r Boxed Ad  
3" Boxed Ad _ 

.4 -50 
..   .00 
.-   .66 
..   JO 

.95 
l.ip 

1.25 
2.00 

WILL TEND CHILDREN — any 
age, my home, during day. 290 
Basic Rd. FR 4-4821. 

_ _ 3.00 

WANT   ADS   FOR   TUESDAY 
PAPER   MUST    BE   IN   BY 
MONDAY NOON. 

WANT  ADS   FOR   THURSDAY 
PAP^   MUST    BE   IN   BY 
TUESDAY. 5 PJ4. 

BUY YOUR USED RECORDS at 
Mom's Cafe in Victory Village. 
25c each, 5 for |1.00. 

FOR SALE—Three bedrm 
Phone FR 4-4981. 

home. 

PHOTO-FROST PICTURES made 
to order. Samples on display at 
Basic Beauty Shop. Will teach. 
Mrs. Corbett. Phone FR 2-6864. 

FOR RENT—Bedroom with two 
beds, $10 isngle; $15 double. 431 
Burton. 

FOR RENT—2 bedrooih furnish- 
ed house. Adults only. 634 Ave. 
B, Boulder City. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

FOR PITTMAN and Boulder Hi- 
way news and advertising Call 
Ra« Von Dornum, f R 2-7131. 

IRONING in my home. Reason- 
able. Good work. Phone FR 
4-8473. 

ODUM CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE 
—Office hrs. 9-12 and 2-5. Eve- 
nings 6 to S pm., Mon., Wed., 
Fri. Closed Thurs. & Sunday. 

NEW ELECTROLUX • 
Model 60 

You Never Empty, Never See, 
Never Touch Dirt. Completely 
Automatic. Free Demonstration 
in your Home. Agent Ed. Cook. 
Box 531 Henderson. 572 Federal 

Phone FR 4-7224 

Gat Rid of Anlt, Rate. 
Moa, TannitM, 

RoKhet. Silverfith 

A  G.  WILLIAMS 

Pboo* 3533    200 N. ISth St 
Us Vagas 

FOR YOUR PAPER-HANGING 
and interior and exterior paint- 
ing call FR 4-8834. Years of 
experience, work guaranteed. 

THE WHITE CROSS PLAN 
FAMILY GROUP HOSP. 

By Bankon Lifa h Casually 
Co. Chicago, Illinois 

HOY R DAVIDSON 
2tt Kaafas    Phon« FR 4-7984 

Handarson 

OROIN.IXTE  ^0.• 76 
AN OHUIAA-NCE TO A.VEND AN ORDI- 

NANCE ENTITLEO, "AN ORDINANCE 
TO PROTIDB PI)K THE CONTROL OF 
MINORS: TO E!4TABI.ISH A CrRFEW; 
TO   PROVIUK   FUR   THE   K.VFORCE- 
MENT  ur  RKOILATIUNM   COVERING 
MINORS  AND  rOR   PENALTIES FOR 
THE VI0L.ATI0N THEREOF) AND TO 
PROVIDE FOR ALL OTHER MATTERS 
PROPERLY PERTAINING THBRTO." 
THE CITV COUNCIL OF HENDEai80N, 
.NEVADA, do ordain aa (oUowa: 
SECnO.N'   1.   SECTIO.N   6   of   an   ordi- 

nance  mtltled.   "An  ordinance  to   provide 
for the control of minora;  to eatabllah a 
I'urfew:   to   iirovld*  for   the   enforcement 
of   regnlatloni   co\-erlns   minors   and   for 
penaltiM   for   the   violation   thereof:   and 
10 [irovide for all other mattera properly 
pertaining    thereto,"   le    hereby   amended 
by   itriklnK   cut   the   word   "alxteen"   on 
line 1 of aald Section 6 and Inaertinc In 
lieu thereof the word "eighteen"  ao that 
said  Section i as amended  will   read  aa 
followa: "Section 6.  It ahall be unlawful 
for any child under  the age of  eighteen 
years,  without being on any lawful  busi- 
ness or engaged In any lawful occupation, 
not accompanied by his parents or guardian 
or other adult  person having legal  care, 
cuatody   and   caotrol   of   such   child,   to 
loiter,   wander  stroll  or   be  upon,   in   or 
about any of the public  streets,  avenues, 
alleys oc other public places  in  the City 
01   any  time  between  the  hours  of   10:00 
p.m.   Sunday  through  Thursday,   both  In- 
clusive, 'and   5:00  a.m.   of  the  succeeding 
day: and between the hours or 12K)U mid- 
night  on   Friday  and  Saturday  and  S:00 
a.m.   of   the   succeeding   day,:    provided, 
iMwever,   that   upon   the   written   request 
of  the principal or superintendent of any 
high  school   in  the Cnonty, to  the  Chief 
of Police of the City,  the Chief of Police 
shall   l>e   empowered,   after   first   having 
given   notice   by   publication   in   a   news- 
paper of general circulation, to extend the 
curfew on special occasions to 1:00 a,ro." 

SECTION  2.   SECTION   7 of  said  ordi- 
nance Is hereby amended by striking out 
the   word   "sixteen"   on   line   2   of    said 
Section   7   and   inserting   in   lieu   thereof 
the word "elRhteen," so thai said Section 
7 as amendfd will read as follows:  "Sec- 
Uon   7.1t shall be unlawful for any parent, 
guardian   or   other   person   having    legal 
care,   cuatody   and   cojitrol   of   any   child 
under the age of eighteen  years to  allow 
or  permit  such  child  or   ward   to   loiter, 
wander,   stroll   or   be   upon,   In   or   about 
any of the public streets,  or other public 
places  In  the  City,   not  accompanied   by 
such   parent,   guardian   or   other   person 
having   legal   care,   custody,   and   control 
of such child during the curfew hours as 
established   by   the   preceding   section   of 
this ordinance." 

SECTION 3. 

Mayor. 
(SEAL) 

The above and foretolng ordinance was 
first proposed and read by' title to the 
City Council on the Sth day of April, 1M4, 
and referred to a committee consl«tlng of 
the following Counciln)en for recommen- 
dation : 

DICKOVEa 
Thereafter the said Committee reported 

favoiably on aald ordinance on the .Ird 
day of May, )M4, which was the regular 
meeting held on the 3rd day of May, 19S4: 
th«t M the said regular meeting held on 
the 3rd day of May, I9A4, the proposed 
ordinance was read In full to the City 
Council as first introduced and adopted 
by the following vote: 

Voting   "Aye":   Counrllmen,   DIckovsr. 
lvar>-, l>a Ports, Linn, \\\n Wagenen, 
Voting "Nay":  Councllmen,   None. 

Absent: Councllmen, None. 
APPROVBD: 

JAMES  D.   FRENCH, 
Mayor, 

(SEAL) 
ATTKST: 

HARRT E. PARSONa 
City CIsrk. 

(Pub. Hay 11,   18, 1K4) 

FOR SALE—Man's suit and pr. 
slacks. Excellent condition. Size 
40-long. Very reasonable. FR 
2-1461. 

WANTED—Registered Democrats 
to vote tor G. L. 'Wally" Wal- 
ter in the assembly race. 

FOR RENT or SALE—2 bedroom 
bouse. Available May 17. FR 
2-4381. 

FOR RENT—Nice room. Manga- 
nese Park area. $10 single, $15 
double. Men preferred. Phone 
FR 2-6864. 

FOR SALE—7% HP Elgin out- 
board, 3 mog. old, $125. Hione 
FR 4-8913. 

FOR SALE — Westinghouse 3 
burner electric stove. Call after 
5 pjn. 255 Atlantic. 

FOR SALE-Gorgeous Philco TV 
oofDvAc, $175. Ph. FR 4-7131. 
AIM Bendix waaher and Servel 
refrig, Near nev. 

WAlfTED—Experienced woman 
tot part time housework. See 
Mr». La Porta, 75 Church St 

FOR SALE—One twin aize bed, 
complete, $32.50. (Jail mom- 
ingi 238 Kansas, Henderson. 

WANTED—Registered DemocraU 
to vote for G. L. "Wally" Wal- 
ter in the assembly race. 

FOR SALE—Simmons bed divan, 
$35. 573 Burton St 

WHAT COULD YOU OFFER a 
college and business school gra- 
duate. Full or part time. Will do 
baby sitting. FR 4.6864. 

FOR SALE—Kit camper trailer, 
sleep* two, $125 .Ph. FR 4-8813. 

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED 
or REPAIRED. Factory ground, 
shears, knives and garden tools. 
Wwk guaranteed. Free pick up 
and delivery. Sharp, 3 Nevada 
Way. FR 2-6O01. 

FCW SALE—'49 Ford. Reasonable. 
See Harold at Basic Barber 
Shop. 

SECTION 8 of said ordi- 
nance is hereby amended by striking out 
the word "sixteen" on line 4 of said 
Section 8 and Inserting In lieu thereof 
the word "eighteen," so that said Sec- 
tion 8. as amended, will read as follows: 
"Section 8. It Is hereby made the duty 
of erery peace officer of the City or 
County to enforce or cause to be enforced 
each and all of the provisions of 8ec- 
tiona 6 and 7 of this ordinance. Any 
peaes officer finding or observing any 
rhil^ under the age of eighteen years not 
accompanied by his parent, guardian or 
other adult person having legal custody 
and control of such child, loitering, wan- 
dering, strolling or being upon, in or 
about any public streets, or other public 
places in the City, contrary to. or In 
violation nf this ordinance, shall take 
such child to the home or place of abode 
of Its parents or guardian. If. after the 
exercise of due diligence, the home of 
such minor child cannot be located, then 
!<uch officer shall take the child to the 
Clark County jtivsnile home. The peace 
officer shall Immediately thereafter make 
a full and complete report In writing In 
duplicate of such violation, transmitting 
oae copy to the officer of the Juvenile 
judge of the Eighth Judicial District Court 
In and for Clark C!oimty, Nevada." 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in 
force and effect upon Its final passage 
and publication as In the next section pro- 
tided. 

SECTION 5. The C*y Clerk and the Clerk 
of the City Council of the City of Hender- 
son   shall   cause    this   ordinance    to   be 
published Once a week for two successive 
weeks Immediately following Its final read- 
ing   and   adoption,   in   the   HENDERSON 
HOME   N-EWS,   a   newspaper  of   general 
'irrulatlon, published In the City of Hend 
eraon. 
ATTBaT: 

HARRT  E.   PARSONS, 
Oltr Clerk. 

JAMES B. FRENCH. 
Mayor. 

(SEAL) 
The above and foregoing ordinance waa 

first proposed and read by Utla to the 
City Ck>uncll on the Sth day of April, IW4, 
and referred to a committee consisting of 
the following Councllmen for reconmun- 
datloo: 

DICKOVKR. 
Thereafter the said Committee reported 

favorably on said ordinance oo the 3rd 
day of May, 1864, which was the regular 
meeting held on the 3rd day of May, 1954: 
that at the said regular meeting held on 
the 3rd day of Hay, IftM, the proposed 
ordinance was read in full to the City 
Ck>uncll as first totrodnced and adoptad 
l>y the folhnrliic vote: 

Voting   "Aye":   CotmcUmen,    tMckorer. 
Ivary, La Porta. Linn. Van Wagenen. 
Voting "Nay":  OoaBdbneo.  None. 

Absent: Councllroen. None. 
APPROVED: 

JAMBB B.   FRENCH, 
Mayor, 

(SEAL) 
HARRT E. PAR8ON0, 

hTomit I    -  - 
City Clerk. 

(Pub. May 11,   18, 1164) 

ORDINANCE  NO.  7S 
AN   ORDLNAKiCE   RBGVLATING TRAFr 

FIC^'PON THE PUBUC STREETS OF 
THE riTV OF HENDERSON, NEVADA. 
AND FROVIOINQ FOR AIX MATTERS 
PROPERLY  RELATED THERTO. 
THE CITY COUNCIL OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, do ordain aa follows: 
SECTIO.N   1.    The   City   of   Henderson 

does hereby adopt aa its rules and  regu- 
lations  for  the  control  of traffic  within 
the City of Henderson, Nevada, the Model 
Traffic   Ordinance   Pamphlet   of  the   De- 
partment of Commerce,  Bureau of Public 
Roads. 19(i3 Edition. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be 
come effective upon Its final passage and 
publication aa In the next section provid- 
ed. 

SEfmON  3,   The   City  Clerk   and   the 
Clerk of the City Council of the City of 
Henderson shall cause this ordinance to be 
published once a week for two successive 
weeks Immediately following Its final read- 
ing  and   adoption.   In   the  HENDERSON 
HOME   NEWS,   a   newspaper   of  general 
circulation, publlahed In the City of Hen- 
derson. 
ATTEST: 

HARRT E. PARSONS, 
City  Clerk. 

JAMES B. FRENCH. 
Mayor. 

(SEAL) 
Hie above and foregoing ordinance waa 

first proposed and read by t>Ue to ths 
City Council on the Sth day of April, 1884, 
and referred to a committee consisting of 
the following CouQcUman for reconunen' 
dafloo; 

DICKOVKR. 
Tliereafter the said Committee reported 

favorably on aald ordinance on the 3rd 
day of May, 1854, which waa the regular 
meeting held on the 3rd day of May, 1964: 
that at the said regular meeting held on 
the 3rd day of May, 1954, the proposed 
ordinance was read in full to the Ctty 
Council as first Introduced and adopted 
by the following vote: 

Voting   "Ays":   Councllmen,    Dlckover, 
Ivary. La Porta. Linn, Van Wagenen. 
Voting  "Nay":  Councllmen.  None. 

Absent: Councllmen, None. 
APPROVED: 

JAMES B.   FRENCH, 
Mayor. 

(SEAL) 
ATTEST: 

HARRY E. PARSONS.      . 
-    City Clerk. 
(Pub. May U.  IS, UM) 

White Cross Aids 
Handicapped Work 

The announcement has been 
made by Roy Davidson, local rep- 
resentative M the White Cross 
Plan, that the President's com- 
mitte»-on employment of the 
physically handicapped has invit- 
ed Bankers Life and Casualty 
Company to participate in a three 
day exposition and parade of 
progress in Washington, D.C. 

Summing up the theme of the 
exposition, John D. MacArthur, 
president of Bankers Life & Cas- 
ualty Company, recently said, 
"We believe every man had the 
right to work. For every man who 
has the will to work, we must 
provide an opportunity." 

Hare's More On— 

Youth Center 
care of by the Junior Treaders, 
and the sewing machine, donated 
by Mrs. Paul Myers, were donat- 
ed by Chief Litho Printing Com- 
pany of Las Vegas. 

Through the cooperation of 
Harley Harmon, Exalted Ruler of 
the Las Vegas Elks lodge, and 
Carl Reed, a booth was set up in 
Helldorado Village during Hell- 
dorado, and Mrs, Myers reports 
good results on the sale of tickets 
there. 

Helping Mrs. Myers in the booth 
were Mrs. Ray Shutt, Mrs. George 
Weese, Mrs. Frank Porteri Susie 
Eagleston, Lorraine Loose, and a 
number of volunteers from the 
Future Homemakers of America. 

Booths will be set up each week 
end at the drug store, Foodland, 
and the Supemjarket. Tickets will 
be sold by the FHA volunteers. 

Mothers Entertained at Tea Given 
By Members pi Girls' Scout Troop 104 

Here's More on— 

Henderson Float 

Here's More 

Now I'll Tell One 
thing of inteiett. fii to print about 
every part of the town and plant 
Come up and lee us sometime at 
147 Water Street 

Who has more fun than Hend- 
3rsonians? I'm getting a big kick 
out of this button-button game 
about how long the,city officials 
are supposed to hold their jobs. 
Harvey Dickerson, our city at- 
torney, has a wide reputation as 
an astute follower of the legal 
word. He is a sincere gentleman, 
and he recently declared the boys 
only had two-year jobs accord- 
ing to the statute. Now comes 
John Koontz, the Secretary of 
State, who likewise is an astute, 
honest, hard-working gentleman 
who goes by the "book" on State 
matters. John insists Harvey is 
wrong, that the official tenure is 
four years. You pay your money 
and take your choice. Now should 
Harvey get elected Attorney 
General, is he gonna have to re- 
verse himself and admit that 
Koontz, a non-barrister is cor- 
rect. Wot next? 

ect were; in morning shop, Dave 
Anderson, George Birkley, Bob 
Bordwell, Jim Dempsey, George 
Guthrie, Don Herman, Joe Kim- 
pel, Richard Robinson, Billy Slo- 
cum, Larry Sullivan, Don Vincent, 
Don Jackson, and Larry Bourke, 
In after noon shop; Jim Abbott, 
Jim Gunnels, LeRoy Helms, Hol- 
land Huhn, Dave Shoemaker, 
Gene VanHome, Arthur Walker, 
Milford Wilkinson, Marvin Yoss, 
Dale Walker, Jerry O'Neil, Jack 
Gandrud, and Jerry Hugues. 

The Chamber of Commerce had 
hoped to preserve the frame work 
of the float and felt that with 
suitable changes it could be used 
again next year. Since it was too 
hot a job to keep, it looks like the 
boys, who did so well this year, 
will have something to start on 
when shop classes start again this 
fall. 

A Mother's Day Tea was given 
by members of Girl Scout troop 
104, leaders Mrs. Wayne McCoy 
and Mrs. Elbert Smith, on re- 
cent Sunday in the Scout house. 

The table was decorated with 
flowers, huge bowls of punchy and 
cakes especially decorated "For 
Mother". The afternoon also oc- 
casioned the court of awards 
within the troop when the 18 
troop members received their sec- 
ond class badge. The entire troop 
is second class. 

The program started with Kaye 
Hoppi welcoming the mothers. 
Nancy McCoy then read that love- 
ly poem "What Is a Girl?" This 
was follow-ed by a pantomine in 
which each girl interpreted a girt 
oceut law, while Nancy introduc- 
ed them and narrat^. 

The ceremony closed as the en- 
tire troop interpreted the tenth 
and final law—a Girl Scout is 
clean in thought, word and deed 
—by forming a horse shoe and 
conducting the flag ceremony fol- 
lowed by a presentation of the 
badges. 

Those attending 'Mothers Day 
tea and court of awards were Mrs. 
Frank Brancfield and daughter 
Gail, Mrs. Robert Deitrich and 
Diane, Mrs. Lyster Farrington and 
Loelia, Mrs. Lloyd Fields and 
daughter, Teddie, Mrs. Milton 
Hoppi and Kaye, Mrs. Frank 
Love and daughter Patricia, Mrs. 
A. R. McClanahan and Laurie, 
Mrs. Dan McLeod and Sheila, 
Mrs. Harry Harry Raduziner and 
Patty, Mrs. Beryl Shaw, and 
Nancy, Mrs. Wayne McCoy and 
Nancy, Mrs. John Sturm and Di- 
ane, Mrs. Robert Swift and Patty, 
Mrs. Welbume Talley and Shar- 
on, Marilyn Watkins and co-lead- 
er Mrs. Elbert Smith. 

Meehling; Club ^ 
Formed Here 

A group of Henderson Demo- 
crats formed a Henderson Club. 
"Mechling for Governor" lut 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamei Smaller 

The group planned meetings in 
various homes for last night 
when Mechling will speak to as 
many voters as possible, answer 
questions, and state his platform. 

Those who volunteered their 
homes are Mr. and Mrs. James 
John Pantuso, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smalley, Mrs. Joan Winningham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Black. 

Mrs. James Forshee was. named 
publicity chairman for the new 
club. 

HENDERSON HOMr. 

Henderson Arei 
Eugenia Claii- .Smiii,' ' 

for congress, and hn- n^J^i 
vada campaign n,,„,,J"'«nl 
Span visited Hcnd,,.„„';J^'' 
derCUy onMomi;,vf''B 
called oncampai.n.v ,''f^ 
friends. ^ ^   '""'''ei^, 

Mrs. Smith, who 

Whatever type of muiic you like 
bell you'U hear U on KBMZ, 1400 
on HM diaL 

m 
her 

at Rose 
V'"«bcena( 

is visiting in'evon'f"' "*'' 
state  and does a,]   :^" 
driving, also visited 
Lima hospital, ha 
tributor to many such ,n.. 

Bothwomen'weeSi'' pressed     bv   th,.     u    '^' 
growth Of Hendton'L? 
Spann declared th,t"n the, 

move] 
2 busii 

future  she expects to 
Henderson and open 
establishment. 

I ^^ *ay some people avoid! 

I you'd think the daily constij 
al was unconstitutional 

CORONEOS PLUMBING CO. 
PHONE FR 2-7424 

at 

FOR SALE BY OWNER—Three 
bedroom Towneite home with 
dining room and utility room 
addition. Will give poaaewioo 
Junt 1. Call Bt 14 California 
Wtjr. 

OBDINAMCB NO. 74 
AM OKDIKAHiCE TO AMKIXD AK OKDI- 

VAXCm KNTnUD, "AH OUHXANCE 
WBGI7UMIII0 VHB CSK or SHOCT 
WATS KAOIO mcmOtirT OM MO- 
TOB VEBICLK8) FIOTIDnO VOB 
THB ISeUAXCg AMD TSAMSFn OF 
FEUUTS.TIiKKEPOB; AMD nOTID- 
INO AGADin rNFOl'MDED OB MI». 

. LCAMMO BCTOBIB TBEBTOj PBO- 
VIDIMG rKNALTns TREBEPOB: 
AMD FBOTIDIMO TOB AIX 0«IEB 
'"'TPW rBOrBBlt BELATED 
THBBRO." 
THE ,CITI. COITNCJL OP mNDBRaON 
.NEVADA, do ortala M IMnn: 
acnas i. SECTION I ot u OHISUW* 

mtluad.  "An urdtnaDrc rt«ul*tliic the um 
of »bort wave radio MulpiiMnt on motor 
vehleloa:   prorldlnc   for   tho  laManc*  and 
trwufar oC pcmilti thortfor:  aad provld- 
inc  acaloit   unfounded   or   Dil*le«4lnc   rfr- 
Dorta   ti»nU>:   provMIn*   panaKU*   th«r»- 
I'or:   and prorldlnc  for  all  otivtr mattera 
propvir nUtod Ui«r«to." ta hertbr amend- 
ed bf i«r1kln« the »ord« "fifteen hundred 
klloeyclMi"  at  the end of aald  Section   1 
and   Inaertliw  la  Ban  Uicr«>f,   tha  word* 

i<Ut»«i hundred klloi^rlea " 
SECTION I. Thta ordinance ahall be la 

torrt   and  effart   upon   Ita  flmO. paaaua 
and publlcalloB M In the next MCtloii pro- 
VMM. 

SECTION i. Th. City Ctark and the 
CTerk of the Cllr Council of th* Clt» 
of Ilenderaoi ahall causa Uil* ordlnaac* 
t« ba publlahad OM* a weak for two auo- 
'•eaafre wreka Imnwdlat*)/ followlnt Its 
fto^rwdln. ud adpotlon. hi tb* HEMD- 
BReON   HOME   NBWi. 

Here's More On— 

Wolves Play - - - 
didn't seem to bother Basic 
they scored 13 runs on 13 hits and 
Ray Marlinei struck out 13 men. 
Martinez was in top form as he 
allowed only one hii and two 
walks. 

In the first two innings neither 
team scored but in the top of 
the third Basic broke it open with 
two runs on two hits and a hit 
batsman. The first o^ these hits 
was a line drive home run down 
the left field line for Eddie John- 
son. In the fourth and fifth inn- 
ings the Wolves collected four 
more runt, two in each inning. 

Bamson had started for Boul- 
der but Renslow wai called upon 
to relieve in the fourth. In the 
top of the sixth inning those red- 
hot Wolves started another rally 
and, as the dust cleared, Hyde 
had come on for the Eaglet add 
the Wolvet had batted around 
and tcored three runt. The last 
inning provided four more Batic 
runt, Gilbertfon pinchhitted for 
Blue and tingled to right 

The inning wat climaxed  by 
Craif t line tmath to right center 

tary idiool students brought the j for a round   tripper.    Rothwell 
•truck out to dote the inning for 
the Wolvet but Martinet went 
to the mound and struck out the 
tide to dote out the gam*. 

Thit lou for the Eaglet put 
them out of TH-State contention 
but it kept tha Wolvet' hopes 
alive. 

Here's More on— 

AAUW Elects - 
sion of opinions   from    AAUW 
members for improving them. 

Those attending the meeting 
were, Mrs. Rae Smalley, Mrs. L. 
Edwards, Mrs. Charlotte Day, 
Mrs. Marlam Lindesmith, IXrs. 
Mabel Woodruff, Mrs. Doris Reed, 
Mrs. Sarah Larkin, Mrs. Rose- 
mary Coates, Mrs. Molly Wheeler, 
Mrs. Ida Maxey, Mrs. Ann Wright, 
Mrs. Beth McCallum, Miss Jean 
Rhodehamel, and Miss Arlyn 
Loughery. 

Here's More On— 

Council - - - 

I thought W* cou^d get away 
without printing a tingle word 
about a certain over-publicised 
recent raid down the highway. 
But thit breakt it—I learn from 
one of our PTA leaden that one 
of our innocent young elemen- 

ttory to school recently and 
ttarted to report upon it in cur- 
rent eventt datt. A shocked 
teacher halted the report Thit 
paper doee not believe in. pub- 
licising tuch eventt — it it in- 
tended for reading by the entire 
family. 

was given, subject to final approv- 
al by Treem «nd Frank Gould, 
dty surveyor. 

The Recreation board Youth 
Center fund was discuued and 
upon the interpretation of Joe Mc- 
Donald, assistant city attorney, 
the council ordered that it be de- 
posited in a gpedal fund. Accord- 
ing to law the coundl mtut ap- 
prove all expenditures with only 
authorised dty ofiidalt allowed to 
draw checks. Mrs. Jo McBeath, 
chairman of the board, will be 
bonded to protect herself and the 
city OB fundi collected. 

Frank Way, secretary of the po- 
lice department, who also is li- 
cense collector and hat been as- 
signed the job of emptying park- 
ing meters, was advaiUjBd to a 
policeman's rating with the tame 
pay at an officer. 

A package beer license wat ap- 
proved lor the Carver Park Thrif- 
tee Market during the summer 
montht when the adjacent tchool 
is not in tettion. 

Amendments to the zoning and 
electrical ordinancM were read. 

GENERAL CEMENT WORK 
FLOORS, PATIOS, SIDEWALKS 

DRIVE WAYS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Las Vega* 846J~PHONE—Las Vegas 1332.R 

Victory Theatre 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
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It strikes me that the Bour- 
bon boys have booted one on 
these "Don't Elaine Me" signs. 
Naturally, they are meant to sug- 
gest that things have gone to the 
dogs since the demos were dump- 
ed outta office. But their argu- 
ment seems to bounce back when 
^ou see 90 per cent of the signs 
on shiny late model cars. You 
can't help but wonder hooskid- 
dinhoo when a shiny Caddy goes 
sailing past wearing one of 'em 
Blame who for what, having it so 
good? Yes sir, tilings are getting 
tough when you get down to your 
last caddy! 

Nerves Give 
Tissues Life 

>^^1^^^ 

•^y/1 \\S" 

NOW ON OUR SPACIOUS NEW STAGE! 

HANK PENNY and SUE THOMPSON 

. JUCK BRADLEY and SOSIE 

It lookt like OM politieal gag 
thaft backfiring. It juat makes 
poor folkt wonder who'i to Mame 
tot what? 

nnaral cImlaUaa.  »«Mlaba« 

CHILD CARE, MY HOME, day ?PS? 
or nifht. Will boflrd. RefemcM. {  HAAKT E. PARaom. 
FboM IB 4-71C1 

»w«PM>»   of 
111 t)w CUtj 

OHr OML 

Revivalist Heard 
On Air Program 

The Reverend John R. Waters 
of Faith Baptiat Church, Uur- 
«ns, South Carolina, now conduct- 
ing daily revival eervioM at ttie 
Pittman Bi)>le Chapel, addreiaed 

the radio audrence on ^turday 
oW itation KRAM. Rev. Waten 
can be heard each momtng, Mon- 
day through Friday of thia week, 
at 7:U onr 41M MOM itattoB. 

If the nerves of 
the wrist were 
all cut so that 
eviery nerve fi- 

i ber going to the 
I hand were se- 

vered, the hand 
at once would 
begin to die. 
Any  organ   or 
tissue  in   the 

Odum, D.C. *^y is only an 
. organ or tissue 

insofar as the nerve supply makes 
it such. Cut all the nerve to an 
organ and it at once becomes low 
in vitality, disease then sets in, 
it "dies" and atrophies. In the 
last analysis an organ is nothing, 
can do nothing without "Life" vi- 
tality. The vitality or nerve ener- 
gy IS the science that Chiroprac- 
tic covers. The Chiropractw is 
able to give you a Modem health 
lervice. 

Odum Chiropractic Office 
Hendertoo, Nerada 

Plua 

THE GOLDEN NUOEHES 
Four Dandag Blondai 

Don Rason and His Orcliestra 
GEE CEE THREE 

SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST 

Entertaining from 3:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Show time.^10,1, and 3_^| ^ ,^,^,. 

«nd Mahogany Palace-tht 

GOLDEN NUGGET 

GOLDEN N066ET 
•wWNTOWN-UI VMAS 
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le Chief Sees Big Future Here 
pMHillioD Dollar 

Be Stirtei S«M 
Irndrudion of the new 20-room, half-mUUon dollar new ele- 
li school for children in Victory Village. Manganete and 
L%arks and the new Federal Home't Uke Road tubdivition, 
iLted 10 start within tho next 80 dayi and be ready for partial 
tpwcr early in the fall Superintendent of SchooU Lyal Burk- 
L ,aid yesterday. 

L jhooi board Monday eveniag rwwined a deed for the firtt 
r, , [5 acres from the Batlc Management Inc. Thit piece u in 
n ^j five acres allotted the tchool board by Federal Homes in 
l of ils three local subdivitiont. 

I An addilional 20-acre area U being purchaiod by the board from 
I which will provide a tchool area of 35 acres on the north tide. 

I The properly adjoint tho pipeline right-of-way eaat of Victory 
, about a quarter of a mile north of Beulder Highway, and it 

_d joutheasl of Victory and touth of the new Federal Homes 
i^ now under coattructlon. 

I The large area of land is being obtained, Buzkholder taid, to 
ide a complete playground in that tection, including tennit 
j, Softball diamondt, a football field and other play facilitiet. 

[The official pointed out that the board wat forced to delay con- 
Lction until it was certain the 300 new hornet in the Federal Homet 
lor would be built.  Burkholder taid that plant and specifica- 

i now are 50 percent completed and that it it expMted that the 
d will be able to ask for bidi within 30 to 45 days, with every 

Ert being made to have at least half of the school ready by late 
jtember. 

The plant, in addition to the 20 dattrooms, will have an admin- 
ktion building, a multi-purpose room and a cafeteria. 
[u is being built to accommodate from 650 to 700 students, which 
I beiiered will handle the student load in that area for sometime 
sme. 

IAN PENNY PARADE PULLS 
IJMARY CANDIDATES TOMORROW 

Toters, interested in meet* 
I the men and women who aro 

office in the  primary 
on, are invited to attend the 

nan Penny Parade banquet 
he Swanky Club tomorrow at 

I affair is sponsored by the 
nan Women's Club and  all 

raised will go toward .the 
nan   Community    Center 

ing, now being erected in 
nan, 

ickets are available from all 
members, according  to  an 

louacement by Rae Von Do»^ 
. dub president. 
Mr prizes will be offered and 

ZenoffI... 

prices are the same as regular 
dinners at the Swanky Club, $2.50 
p«c plate. 

Present at th* meeting Tuet- 
day, at the home of Eula Lunt, 
were Gloria Brown, Orrel Lind- 
tey, Madge Dickower. Ruth Hoff- 
man. Dorise Peter^n, Juaniia 
King, Gertrude Stephan Ella 
Ebert, Mary Foster, Billie Somer- 
Tille. Barbara Ebert, Rae Von 
Domum, and hostess Eula Lunt. 

Ruth Hoffman was winner of 
tho door prise. The next meeting 
will be delayed one week, due to 
primary election, and will be 
hold June 8. at the home of 
Madge Dickorer. 

Potential of future industrial 
possibilities for Henderson was 
previewed when Eet Lloyd, of 
the Bureau of Mines in Boulder 
City, addressed the Henderson 
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
noon at the Swanky. 

Building materials such as 
limestone, tall, gypsum, perlile. 
and tylica tand, which are avail- 
able here, have many uses which 
were pointed out in Lloyd't ad- 
dress. 

Ommonium sulphate, which it 
widely uted for fertilizer in Ari- 
lona, could be produced from 
gypsum, as could ammonia and 
sulphuric acid. Utilizing some of 
these products, jet fuel alto 
could be produced. 

One of the liirgest rare earth 
deposits known is in the Moun- 
tain Past area, Lloyd said, where 
research is now under way to 
separate  the rare  earth metals. 

He feels that Henderson is very 
likely to be the future site of 
such a business. 

Boron, which is available not 
far from Henderson, may also 
furnish ui with fufure industry, 
Lloyd remarked, pointing out un- 
usual powers of Boron in stop- 
ping radio activity. 

Glass is another industry which 
could readily be established here 
and the speaker pointed out the 
increased use of the material 
and the excellent source of all 
ingredients for its manufacture. 

Portland cement is an indus- 
try which Lloyd feels could be 
established here successfully, 
pointing out that our mountains 
abound with everything neMSeS* 
for its manufacture and the vail- 
ability of this site when construc- 
tion starts on the Bridge Canyon 
Dam. 

A rolling plant for Titanium, 
Lloyd said, would end the neces- 
sity of shipping the ingots of 
metal east for rolling and then 
shipping the finished material 
west where most of it is used. 
, "Henderson is very fortunate 
in the companies already estab- 
lished here," the speaker said, 
adding that the financial backing 
of these companies, plus the fine 
management of each, make them 
an asset to any area. 

Frank Plasha conducted the 
meeting, in the absence of presi- 
dent Hershel Trumbo. Guests in- 
troduced were Sebastian Micke- 
lich, Mr. Thornton, Mr. Guild, 
and Glen McCabe. Jack Hallihan, 
a new member was also intro- 
duced. 

«««««««m«««<* m%« 

iorry'Story 
Another example of how a man gets an idea, stakes his last 
ly on it and makes good, u one Don Washburn of Pasadena 

w ^ *""* '" evenmg with this week in Reno. We cite the ex- 
P'« became of the encouragoment It offers feUowt in our townt 

> "e trying to make their stake in thit modern pioneer West. 

Waihburn was just mother employe for the Coca Cola plant in 
IWTJ      '" ^"* **»•" *»• •'••'<' o' • »*range concoction some 
•mni     """^ *09»iher in 8L Louis. He wrote away asking for 

'* and upon receiving it. tatted it and found it appealing. 

JlU he liked its nam*--S*T*n.Up. He wrote back and asked for 
wcusive rights to sell U In Los Angeles and Orange County. 

iimmj"' '?•" *•'• '»"PPT »o have an outlet on the West Coast 
"^«l'«tely g,», him a long term franchise. 

li'Vh'V'*"*'*'"' ' '««»<*'«•• Wathburn't problemt had jutt 
• "M no money, no trucks, no talesmen, no plant. 

'}f2\^^^ "•• "^^ *«> »*«k» Ws all—for hU background with ' Coll hid 9>ven him know-how of the soft drink butinett. 

1 hiiti.   .*?•"•<'«»• who would loan him $1500. He took it and 
iwoulH .   '**' ^®'* CoU. Ho bought a truck, found a smaU firm 
•'•"O ««m out the fonauU thaThe had. 

pp. 'H''*! >""' •»• wW 50,000 cam of Soven-Up and he wat very 

»• truck. »uT* ''• **"••** *• ""^ *>•• 0^ P'"» •"*** ''"^ • 
*•"'• **>• plant was under construction. 

'piwt*"il/" ^•^•n-Up became to great that he had to enlarge 
"'•»' btfor, he had finbh«l U. 

Sstorv^^/n"^^ •< «»* • T««r. 
ory of Don Wsthbum U indeed one of encouragement to 

"' ""' ''•'• who hope to develop ourtelvM and the Golden 

^MticUM^'T^ »• Wed to tolk polities with a few of the local 
jj       »«». Th» ~ • . ... .. _. t— ..^.u 

The 

MF.^''*..**'^** ImpMStlon I 90t was that few poople 
• "^ e«l«lnly no one was alarmed. 

topic of 
""••rsatloB iooined to always twing to the oil boom 

' up h.;. .    . •*•**« •' Western Nevada. Tha inside inlor- 
wtnpb?!    ,"*** "»•"'• oU ta them there hillt and every 

•""T M planning to drilL 
"iot 

'*»P«nii,"Sl,"''".*»"«« «• •hmdj allocalMl for drilling and the 

Mia 

Some 10 

lie 

woy {).. 
"'T »llin° T^^* "0* hi evly on tho ruth for leases and are 

fr. ' ! '""* which coat them 50 cents an acre for $5 and 

- «Ktio„ IT* """>••»•««»« >••>• !•«»*' •'•»>»h>» »» '"J" 
»«9»i leciL   ?• ***^ V«^ are buying up aU thy can in 

C0NGRA.TULATIONS—One of the firtt to congratulate Nevada's 
new federal district judge, John R. Rots of Carton City (right) 
was U. S. Senator George W. Malone, who originally nominated 
Judge Rcss to the high judicial position. The handshake was ex- 
changed in Senator Malone't Washington office soon after the 
senate confirmed the nomination. A prominent western Nevada 
attorney end one-time president of the state bar attociation. Ross 
will be Nevada's second federal district judge, joining Judge Roger 
T. Foley in that position. 

Reserved Sect Tickets 
On Sale For Bia Show 

Cops, Firemen 
Consolidated 

Streamlining of the police and fire departmento k 
planned by Henderson City official* in accordance with 
the initial recommendation from the Uniyenity of 
Southern California municipal team which is maldnf a 
survey of the local situation. Duties of police officers 
and firemen will be consolidated in one department 

The report on the two safety departments, housed 
m the same building, was received this week and dis- 
cussed by council members at an informal session. It 
was agreed that the plan offers increased effidency and 
economy. Steps to inaugurate the plan, under a long- 
range training program to indoctrinate regular and 
auxiliary members of both departmenU, will be taken 
shortly according to Mayor James B. French. 

Under the new setup, George Crisler will have the 
title of Director of Public Safety and the combination 
policemen-firemen will be "Public Safety Officers.** 

John P. Kenney, aatittant dean. necessary information as obtained 

Tickets for the Police Benevol- 
ent Association Victory Show 
went on sale yesterday. The tic- 
kets can be purchased by asking 
any Police Officer for them. 
Prices for this big youth center 
benefit show will be Sl.OO for 
general admission; $2.50 for re- 
serve seats: and $5.00 for special 
reserve teats. These special re- 
serve seats will be located di- 
rectly in front of the stage. 

Those persons wishing to have 
a group of box seats for six peo- 
ple, or more, are requested to 
purchase their tickets as toon at 
possible. They may be picked up 
in blocks at the police station. 

A large crowd expected, and 
there are a limited number of the 
reserved and box teats, so all are 
urged to get your tickets as early 
as possible. 

Deadline for Girl Scout Camji 
Registrations Comes This Weekend 

This weekend marks the dead- 
line for all Brownies and Girl 
Scouts of Henderson to register 
for either established camp or 
day camp. Any girls wishing to 
attend established camp must re- 
gister with their leader. The re- 
gistration fee is $2.00. 

Established Girl ^out camp 
offers an opportunity to every 
parent to have their daughters 
enjoy a camping experience full 
of fun and adventure under the 
direction of   carefully    selected 

N6W I'LL     TELL      ONE 
By Don Ashbaugh 

.«^%m«m«m«*««m%««m««^«*^%«««««««*^^^^««^^^^^^ 

When the heat begins to bubble 
the asphalt it affects the old car- 
cats and simmers the cerebal pro- 
cess considerably. Otherwise, I'd 
have jerked one of the prise fea- 
ture stories of the year out of 
Ray Von Dorniim's Pittman Par- 
ty Line and put it on the front 
page where you wouldn't miss it. 
After reading Ibout the Little 
WonOn who was the pilot of the 
gravity-propelled flying saucer 
from Clarion, which landed at 
Mormon Mesa I'm tlill shaking 
my head. I've reached the age 
where I'm not positive about any- 
thing any more—to I dunno 
whether it't the heat or what but 
that tale really hat me in a tpin. 
You'd better turn to Pittman 
Party Line and read it. Let me 
attire you now, Rae it ttill per- 
fectly normal—and it's a darned 
clever tat*. 

ing gum. still a nickel a package. 

"Learn something new every 
day." my firtt editor admonithed 
long yeart ago. This week 1 learn- 
ed that the date of Easter is reg- 
ulated by the moon. I read that 
In 325 AJ). hordes of pilgrims 
traveled aimually to shrines to 
celebrate the Resurrection of 
Christ. It wu dedded to fix the 
date of Easter to that these pU- 
grims would have the U|^t and 
protection of the meee. Hence, 
Eister wu established u the first 
Sunday after the fuU moon fol- 
lowiiW the vernal equinox, which 
falj^ March 21 on our calendars. 

The man came in and bought 
90 copies of this paper and 
thought he should have discount, 
even though it i» «till one of the 
very few newspapers left you can 
get for a nickel. BeUeve me, 
there's no profit at the price, con- 
sidering the way the cost o? ev- 
erything hat zoomed in recent 
years. How many items do you 
know whose sales price is the 
rtune u years agoT 

I can tell you two—Edgeworth 
pipe tobacco which cost me 15 
SSs when I started smoking U 
BMre than 30 y»m ••• »* "^' 

Dr. Earl Ctould, of Henderson, 
is a diligent student of religious 
matters. He was highly intrigued 
with this thought provoker he 
discovered in the book, "Brigham 
Young's Discourses"—"I will tell 
you who the real fanatics are: 
They are they who adopt false 
principles and' ideas as facts and 
try to to establish a superstruc- 
ture on a false foundation. They 
are the fanatics and however ard- 
ent and zealous they may be, Uiey 
fbay reason or argue on a false 
premise tin doomsday and the re- 
sult will be false. Truth will abide 
when error passes away — No 
man can disprove a truth." 

counselors. Your daughter will 
enjoy group living, share in plan- 
ning and carrying out the daily 
camp program of the great out- 
of-doors and participate in the 
many camp activities available, 
such as crafts, nature lore, dra- 
matics, camp fires, hikes, singing, 
cook-outs, folk dancing and 
horseback riding. 

Day camp for the Brownies of 
Henderson will be held in the 
patio of the Townsite Elementary 
school. A nominal fee of $1.25 
will be charged for the entire 
session of six days camping. The 
deadline for registration is the 
weekend of May 22, with leaders, 
or one of the directors, Pat 
Routh or Miriam Giles. The fee 
covers insurance, milk each day 
and craft materials. One hundred 
Brownies of Henderson, contrib- 
uted last year to making the 
Henderson Brownie day camp 
one of the recreational highlights 
of our area and it is hoped that 
they will turn out 100 strong 
again this year. 

This is an opportunity for the 
children to be kept off the streets 
and busy in an adventurous, out- 
of-door pastime, leaders point out. 

of the college of municipal ad 
ministration, submitted a prelimi- 
nary report on the police and fixe 
department It follows: 

SUBJECT: Suggestions relative 
to the Department of Public Safe- 
ty: 

1. MERIT SYSTEM. It U sug- 
gested that arrangonents be made 
with the local High School for 
administering of intelligence and 
social adaptability tests to candi- 
dates for the Police Department. 
In addition, prior to the appoint- 
ment to fill a vacancy, an oral 
board could be assembled, com- 
posed of the local Chief of Police, 
a representative for the Mayor, 
and a member of the Nevada 
State Patrol. The written portion 
of the test can be given at the 
High School at any time an aj>pli- 
cant may apply and arrangements 
can be made. The oral, however, 
should be given to all candidates 
available for open positions. 

In expanding the Merit Sys- 
tem for the Police, any promo- 
tions made could be made through 
some examining procedure which 
would iru;lude both the written 
and oral examinatioi 

2. It is sugges 
desk and radio 
one of the firem^ 
would make 
three policemen 
The Lieutenant or 
the field could as: 
bility for actual 
policemen on each 
Responsibility of 
cer would be merely'ikit'Sff'fVS^ 
viding the field offic^ wMk « 
 ——»mmn* 

Mayor Proclaims 
Friday 

Buddy Poppy Day 

from a complaint. Some juggling 
of manpower might be possible 
here, including use of the clerk 
of the Police Department for 
manning the desk either during 
the daytime hours or evening 
hours. To expect the firemen to 
each work eight hours at the desk 
might possibly l>e asking too 
much. If arrangements could be 
made for them to say cpver twelve 
hours of the 24-hour period and 
the Chiefs clerk and an officer 
to cover the other twelve hours. 

3. A VOLUNTEER FIRE DE- 
PARTMENT. It is suggested that 
a Volunteer Fire Department be 
developed. Training could be the 
responsibility of the best qualifi- 
ed instructor in the Fire Service. 
Over a period of two or three 
months an adequate number of 
volunteer firemen could be train- 
ed which would amplify the fire 
protection available for the City 
of Henderson. This would call for 
increased training of the full time 
firemen in aspects of supervision 
in order that they may adequately 
supervise the volunteer firetnen 
at the scene of a fire. A dieck 
with several sources should be 
made as to the influence of volim- 

on   the   insurance 

gatherings. It is not neariy con- 
sidered advisable to use auxiliary 
policemen for regular routine po- 
lice operation. 

MNUM. Bi^MHEATE RrTES 
SLATED FOR 

The annual baccalureate 
icet for the 69 graduating teni< 
of thit year't Batic High School 
datt will be held Sunday after- 
noon at 3 o'clock in the new high 
school auditorium. 

The baccalaureete sermon will 
be presented by Bishop Bernard 
Cannon of the Church of Jesut 
Chritt of Latter Day Saints. 

Other pastors will participate 
in the services with the invoca- 
tion given by the Rerverend Leo 
A. Davit of the Henderson Four- 
sqitare church: the Prayer for the 
Graduates by the Revnend Ford 

3 O'CLO^ 
the Hendersen Com- 

and the benedic- 
nd Father WU- 

Petwr's Catk- 
oUi 

The 
the tl 
School 
cettional 
Resound" by 

During the 
will ting "Oh Mf 
and "A Legend. 

The   recettional 
King by the coagiegatlMi 
liolyl Helyl Holyl- 

So you think this paper comes 
up occasionally with weird typo- 
graphical beauties. Others are af- 
flicted, too . . . Probably more 
truth than error was this one 
from a Mew Jersey publicafion, 
Ifo governor in years bat been 
able to love on the salary paid 
him." The Dallas Newt also re- 
cently hcadUned thit shocker 
"Parents of six admit they're 
mitsing pair." 

Wanna play games? The Hud- 
son Newsletter has this quir in 
its April issue—"Where's that car 
from?—It'll soon be vacation time 
and you'll see many strange li- 
cense plates on the road. Can you 
identify these from their slogans? 
—Land of Enchantment, Tlie 
Treasure State, Vacationland, Wa- 
ter Wonderland and 10,000 
Lakes." 

Here, where tourist can pour 
through by the hundrwdt of thou- 
tands, any school kid could ans- 
wer those in a flash and teas in 
•T.ind of Lincoln," "Colorful" 
and a few othen. "Water Won- 
derland" is the only one some of 
you might not be certain abooi. 
Ift Michigan, in case you haven't 
iMticed the new pUtea from 
there — Juat as Illiaols added 
"Land of Lincoln" thla yMr. 

Turn to backpage 

Tomorrow is Poppy day and it 
became official yesterday when 
Mayor James B. French iuued a 
proclamation to detignatiag it. 

The document read: 
"At Mayor of the City of Hen- 

derton I hereby proclaim Friday, 
May 28, at Buddy Poppy Day in 
the City of Henderson in honor 
of the veterant of our armed 
forces who served their country 
to the fulleet of their capacity. 

Cos Braun Sigis 
To Coach New 
Catholic School 

Mayor JaiDM French Says... 

This Is Our City 

^Gut Braun, Basic football aad 
track head coach, who rotigBod 
last week, reported yesterday 
that he had signed a contract to 
serve as athletic director 
head coach at Bellarmiae-Jeifer- 
lon Catholic high school ia Bur- 
bank. California. 

His new school is a young in- 
sitution with a considerably larg- 
er student body than Basic, 
Braun said. It had a good athletic 
record in the Southern California 
Parochial league during the last 
year, Braun taid. 

The coach enjoyed tha fcet 
that Bellarmine-Jeffs colors are 
led, whiU and blue. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Menderhall. d tte 
Ideal Asphalt Paving Company of Las Vegas, Nevada, foe the vahs- 
able help in grading and terracing the new youth center locatiaa. 
We appreciate all the cootributiont and work on behalf of the pro- 
posed center. The project it coming along very tatitfacterily. and 
we expect to ttart eonttruction before too long. 

In order that there may be no mitunderstandiag coaconiag the 
handling of tliis program, we would like to explain it ia SOBM de- 
tail The City Recreation Board is in charge under the directioB of 
the City CoundL The funds collected are City funds and are de- 
posited to the aocouBt of the City Recieatioa DopartaMot. This is aa 
official City organisatioa and the funds will be handled M all City 
funds arc. 

So there will be no misunderstanding wiUi the peep end coaler 
in pittman .1 should like to say that no private group or or^nisatim 
which is not under the control of the City Recreatioa Beard will be 
able to receive aid from thit fund. City govemaents are not per- 
initied to donate ia or tubeidite. any private undertaUag el any 
kind. Since thia it an undertaking of the Women's Club of Pittaua 
aad tince it is for a community center rather than just a yovth cas- 
ter outside of City control U wiU not be poaaible for the Ctty to aid 
in the project ^   ^ 

The Strip hotel committee and the labor uaioos. who have el- 
fered free labor for thU project, have made the ttipulatioa that aU 
money raised in the project will be used for the Youth Ceatar. We 
have promiaed in good faith and will keep the promise that aU iimds 

'add raited will he used exchisively for thh proied 
Should the group in Ward 5 elect to doMte the site to Oe City 

aad thereby come into the City Recreatioa activitioa. thaa we weald 
be able to assist them ia the ereciiaa of their baildiag. 

With thit agreement of the hotel oBmwittaai aad unioaa it inl 
possible for the police benefit pragram to receive any moaay Inat 
this project either, to that greop will coatrihate the tiaae aad meaey 
they would normally expect to reoeivk from a police beaaAt J/KP- 
fpnm to the youth eealor. 

We expect a good turaeut aa eaceUeat program, a 
your wholehearted supvert ia the prefram for June 'S. Lai as i 
U a big succoaa. thus makiag it pesribis for the buUdiag ID be 
pleledaaeariraaiiMftli 
^^ T«naa! 
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ScJMOJ EHjibyes, 
Faeil^rBoialeto 
Yntb Center Find 

HtBdanoa idiool MaployM and 
at* co-opm&^ in th* 

I Toolh Canter fund 
by conlributiBg thru 

paynU dadoctisas. Suptrintend- 
«nl Lyal Burkboldtr brought th* 
praiwt to thair altantioa. 

"As public school employes," he 
•aid, youth activity is our busi- 
ness. Strong co^ununity interests 
in youth activity reflects strong 
interest in education,  education 

. of the fonnal day school type is 
just another phase of youth ac- 
tivity that contributes   to   the 
child's whole ^here of educa- 
tioDtl influence. Aside from our 
own basic personal interest  in 
youth developments, I feel very 
sincerely that our strongest sup- 
port of this program is the very 
next investment  we can  make 
tar future public support for bet- 
ter schools. 

•Tlie Youth Center, presently 
under construction, is only the 
beginning of this project. A city 
pai^ public swimming pool, de- 
veloped play areas and many oth- 
er facilities must follow. 

'7 hope that our conununity 
may point with pride to its 
schools for the interest in out-of- 
achool youth welfare expressed 
by its teachers and employees." 

MANGANESE PARK 
PARADE • ft 

St. Peter's Ball 
Team Hat Promise 

Showing real pnMnise, St. Pet- 
er's parochial school's baseball 
team has been holding its own 
own against other Catholic school 
teams in its first year of competi- 
tion. The teana is coached by 
Riqiert Sendlein. 

Players include John Clements, 
Ridcy Wataon, Richard Swift, 
Tom Moler, Steve Sendlnei, Dar- 
ryl Monafaan, Kenneth Corbett, 
Geoiige M(mohan, Glen Carroll, 
Lynn Shindler, Bemie Pinkston,. 
Tony Valdez, Marvin Weaklqr.,u««» «H) jmamn 
TgLlBPavywl Seherer, CaMnji^ Garald Biker, 

to 
Inaugurate Ball 
Saaton Tomorrow 

latamt is growing in tha bana- 
fit aU-«lar gama which rings 
•w. • -'-'-       ihaaumiiiar 

wttoiw Bight I 
Matals field oa 

Br Thora Darling 
Ariaonana VisU lUza 

Mr. and Mrs. James Shahan 
and children of Silver Bell, Ariz., 
were overnight guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Sampson, 120 Joshua 
St., last Thursday on their way 
home from an extended vacation 
in the Northwest. They also were 
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. Waldie, 108 Joshua St. T*e 
three men formerly worked to- 
gether in New Mexico and have 
been friends for a number of 
years. 
VacQlioa ia Pioch* 

Mr, and Mrs. George Werber, 
112 Cholla St., spent several days 
in Pioche visiting relatives this 
week. They formerly lived there. 
Entertains at Bridga 

Mrs. C. M. Davis of 117 Cholla 
St., entertained her bridge four- 
some on Tuesday afternoon at a 
dessert party. Taking part were 
Mesdames James Forshee, L J. 
Hartzell, Jack Muldoon and the 
hostess. 
Appears in Radial 

Chari McGuire, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R £. McGuire, 119 
Joshua St., was among the danc- 
ing students of Margaret Ketch- 
um appearing in a recital Wed- 
nesday evening in the old high 
school auditorium. Chari was fea- 
tured in a group tap routine. 
Friends From Panama 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Darling Jr. during the weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wynne 
of Diable Heights, Balboa, Canal 
Zone, who are on an extended 
vacation in the United States. 
Darling and Wynne were in serv- 
ice together in Guam during 
World War U and had not seen 
each other since 1945. Wynne is 
employed by the Panama Canal 
Co. 
Birthday Party 

Gail Davis, dau^ter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K Davis, 107 Joshua St., 
celebrated her birthday Monday 
afternoon by inviting a group ot 
neighborhood friends to join in 
a good time of games and refresh- 
ments. Present were ' Diane 
Beach, Peter Olson, Scott and 
Pauline Meecham, Sandra Hardy, 
Galen Alrad, and Thyra, Dolores 
and Kent Davis, sisters and bro- 
ther of GaiL 
Baach Pazty 

Taking advantage of the warm 
weather, a group of Manganese 
Park residents and their friends 
enjoyed a beadi party last Sat- 
urd» ufbt ^ Boulder BeacL 
Join^,i|^, t% fun were Mes- 
dfw* iad luaBrs. 3emie Bot- 

,"   '.      . ,-„: , Dean Meech- 
\*m^ Norman Holmes, Duncan 
Ckvvi. J^dL Tomkin, RusseU 
ShngM, aobert Powell. John 
MwPaa and Jack Day. 

Build Patio 
Home ownership in Manganese 

Park has brought the incentive 
for improvement and new lawns 
and trees are appearing here and 
there in the tract where the 
homes have been purchased. Oth- 
er improvements are also being 
made, among them a new patio 
for outdoor dining at the Gerald 
Baker home at 110 Ocatillo. 

i 

Park Services Plans Big Trip to 
Qiartermaster for Public Tonr Sunday 

_       .       -       . ..,         mu- iifrn.iM i\t tV>» Mnnth" car- 

Revival Services 
At PIttman Chapel 
Conclude Sunday 

The final meeting of the revi- 
val services, now being conduct- 
ed at the Pittman Bible Chaple 
by the Reverend John R. Waters 
of Faith Baptist Church, Laurens, 
South Carolina, will be held next 
Sunday. 

Baptismal services will be held 
at Lake Mead, Vegas Wash beach, 
after the 7:45 p.m. service at the 
Chapel on Friday. 

Rev. Waters will visit San Di- 
ego, where he will be the guest 
of the Reverend True H. Max- 
field, before returning ..to .Jiis 
home. 

Rev. Waters is very well pleas- 
ed with the interest shown dur- 
ing the meetings in Pittman and 
the Reverend Busk, pastor says 
he hopes that Rev. Waters will 
return at some future time. 

You wont ba annoyad by soap 
aparas and long commercials on 
KBML 1400 on the diaL 

Tali your merchants TOU taw 

H«H.i!!?'iSL'^L"**^ ^ *•>• *"•-°«. "O'* ^^y ^ P-^chased 

Scenic Quartarmaslw View 
point, on the rfan of the Grand 
Canyon, will be tha dastination 
of the leaion'i second "Tour of 
th« Month" to be conducttd by 
National Park Service Natural- 
ist Russell K. Orator Sunday. 

On this tour, the participants 
will have an opportunity to view 
the spectacular scenery of the 
Lower' Grand Canyon and the 
side canyons. Burnt and Quarter- 
ermaster, from the rifin which 
rises about 4,000 feet above the 
muddy waters of the Colorado 
river. Naturalist Grater will dis- 
cuss and explain the various fea- 
tures of geology and history of 
the region as well as identify the 
plant and animal life which will 
be observed. Along the route, the 
wildflowers afford an unusually 
colorful display. 

Those wishing to go along will 
assemble with their personal 
cars at the radiator water tank 
junction, below Boulder City, on 
U. S. Highway 466, at 8:30 a.m. 
A second assembly point will be 
at the junction of the Pierce Fer- 
ry road and the Kingman high- 
way. Departure from this point 
will be at 10:00 a.m. 

About half of the trip wiU be 
on well-paved highways,. while 
the remaining portion of the trav- 
el will be over graded dirt and 
desert-type roads. The round- 
trip mileage from Boulder City 
is 200 miles. The tour will return 
before.dark. 

Those going on the caravan are 
advised to bring along their 
lunches and drinking water. Driv- 
ers should have a full tank of 
gasoline for the trip. Although 
gas is available on the Kingman 
highway near the Temple Bar 

The "Tours of the Month" car- 
avans were initiated last year by 
the National Park Service, in co- 
operation with Radio Station 
KENO in connection with the 
weekly radio program "Saturday 
Travelogue". These tours and 
programs are designed to encour- 
age residents and visitors to go 
out and see some of the scenic 
and historic spots of interest in 
Southern Nevada and Northwest- 
em Arizona. 

Henderson Home News. on the side roads. 
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. Mr. ina lEns. Fay £. Galloway, 
1U;JM1HUI St., enjoyed having 
tiidr aoiv Qiai^es, and daughter, 
'•"'     '^ tati- for  the    weekend 

-|l stationed with the 
^e minesweeper USS 
'•* at  Long Beach and 
/tudent at San Ber- 

unior College. Also vi»- 
be Galloway home dur- 

[int^the weekend were Mr. and 
Mark Alton of San Diego. 

Iton and Charles Galloway went 
into service at the same time 
and the former is now stationed 
on the USS Sperry. The Altons 
are well known here, having at- 
tended local schools. Mrs. Alton 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
John Yeager. 

"SPECIAL'' 
]^te pine, ftdl «^*en door, decorative aliunmum 
-J^gnll. H>rmg leiuian hinge., door puU  and 

FttU price of thU door iiuulled on 

I neActutta  , „- 
beo TO iHonoAms rttmn 

iiftMrtHse or mem PCHTION. 
<jitsr AS THC siKOisa OP nm OPTAA- 
non WAS AisiwtPHr p/ii Aumur 

WOUMDgP,  

your casing 185 

Phone FR 2-7703 

NERDERSOR VOTERSf 

ELECT 
YOUR 
OWN 
CITY 

ATTORNEY 

MMVEY 
DKKERSOR 
(DEMOCRAT) 

Attorney General 
of Nevada 

(Paid Pattiieal JUv.) 

EVERYORE IS WELCOME 
PITTMAR PERRY PARADE 

BARQUET 
Swanky Club, Friday, May 21,7 p.in. 
Meet your candldatea and make up 
your own mind, then VOTE for YOUR 
choice, June Ist.     ^ 

(2.50 Per Plate For Recervationt Phone 

FR 2-7131 • FR 2-7134 • FR 4-7594 • FR 2-1461 

FRANKLIN' 
To Each and Eyery Voter in Henderson:     0 

George FrinMli Says:        M 
1. No placards on poles; _. 

2. No pictures on posters; 

3. No bumper strips on your cars; . 

4. No letters, no postcards, no bill-boards. 

\   ?!"*•;•?* *>^"*n^•on at heart       « 

^;J«^^ .«^ed you M Count, Con,-   I 

U 3.   A record of progress with harmony       o 

candidate for Coiinty Commto- N 
T ••••Mr who glvM a "DARN" 

VFRANKLINI 
P«id PoUtical Ad. 

Local CAP ilroup 
Attends State 
MeetatToHopah 

Mba Cadets and four Senior 
mamben of CAJ>. attandad tha 
annual SARCAP in Tonopah last 
Saturday and Snadar. Ths SAR- 
CAP (Sea-Air Reicua, CA.P.) U 
tponiored by the Air Force to eo- 
ordiaale all NiTal C.A.P. Units 
into a tingle operation base. 

Two Boulder City membere 
have been commended by CoL 
Krunbly, wing commander. They 
are Cadet Lt. Mike Pearlman who 
was assigned as assisting cadet 
officer to Col. Stedder, and Lt. 
Sam Lynch, who was in charge 
of a group of cadets. 

Maj. Dick Stewart and Lt. 
Jones flew an L-18 to Tonopah. 
They located one to the Second- 
ary targets. 

Nellis Air Force base supplied 
a C-47 for the non-flying person- 
nel attending from Uiis area. 

Attending were Maj, Stewart, 
'st Lieuts. N. Morris, and S. 
Lynch, Lt. Jones, Cadet Lt. Mich- 
ael Pearlman; Sgt. James Miller 
and Airman G. Lane, J. Cham- 
berlain, T. Miller, J. Rogers, T. 
Wood, C. Rogers and E. Carey. 

Br Eve Arden 

I WAS born Eunice Quedens in 
Mill Valley, California. When I 

ifA in show business, they didn't like 
my name. One night I made up a 
new one—from the cosmetic labels 
on the dreuing table. 

Then I work- 
ed 18-yearB in 
the theatrical 
world trying to 
build that name. 
Today I've half 
lost it. Stran- 
gelrs, friends, 
and even my 
own kids are 
just as apt to 

., call me "Misi 
Eve Ardtn   » Brooks." 

..."Smti"MiM     I've been in 
Oi    •>«•      "OurMiss 

Brooks" on the radio (Sunday 
nighU Ota CBS) for six years. It it 
very interttting. I Use to get letters 
from little girls saying they wanted 
to grow up to be an actress. Now 1 
7et letters from little girls saying 
they want to grow up to be an 
Snglish teacher. Nice people come 
jp to me in the street and say, 
'Hello, Miss Brooks, I am a teacher, 
too." A little lady warned: "Watch 
out for Mr. Conklin. I know hit 

Box Lunch, 
Dance Pia„ ' 

L^frKS" 

daaea" to 

e-w«' si: TI: 
""• 'I'»••=:?• "^ 

lolhy 
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ministration 
ium. 

Build ""9  Aud 

wh^'itjuid'^r?.. 
farent f«c. ,„",''"••• farent face acres. «, 
the tahl^for ;."H^"> ^ 
ing tha dance will 
•f«« •« with the ,.. 

lunch" 

•'« 'ach lady 

c>.-.h.r-^,H-,;;«who, 

Father Stevenson 
Speaks at Sessiol 
On Child WeC 

The Reverend RoixTt I e 
enson, vicar of ct T^ 
Episcopal Church will v^ 
the speakers at Ely tJ? 
Youth Conference st'"" 
«>e Nevada St'c^S ;^, 
Association. The subj t!? 
panel discussion will be .J. 
'ous Needs of Nev^, Youth" 

Tall TOUT merchaals you taw 
thair bazgalas adTartisad in tha 
Henderson Horn* News. 

Vic Vet jayj 
SCHOOLS OFF«NN» 5UMHM 
COURSES UNPER THf KORKA 
Gt Blu pRovtoe THf LAST 
CHANCr FOR KOIIIA VTTIRANS 
m&cHAMCp Bffoae MMisr«) 
l9St, WHO WTANT TO START 
SCH00UN6 KFORE THffll^ 
AUGUST tOJ954 PKAPUNE. 

SEE] 
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mm 
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CORONEOS PLUMBING CO. 
PHONE FR 2-7424 

MORGAN PLUMBING 
and HEATING 

Contracting - Installations 
Ropairs 

• 

Plumbing Supplies ancl^hctures 
Cooler Sales and Service 

j^W^cific     Hendcrwn    Ph. FR 2-4671 

ED. H. KRESSLER 
130 South 4th St. 

Lu Vegas       Phone % 

R. H. McBRIDE 
407Rutile    Ph. FR 2-791 

30 OFF 
On Each 
GALLON 
Of GAS 

0 

HOUSE 

PRICE 
PITTiMAN, NEV. 

Sold Bond Mercantile 
AND 

Gold Bond Oil & Supply 
Joii bgefter to offer you the coiveiieice of the 

•Kwest aid Rost comiilete 

PinMAN SHOPPING 
CENTER 

llMti~Grocerle$~Hardware~FI$hliig Sup- 
plies - Alto Accessories ~ Gasoline - Oils and 

Librioitiois. 

ALL IN ONE STOP 
<Nality Merciiandise At Lowest Prices 

8WCERIES, Us »eris Prices 

SAVE3«0NGAS 

SBSDAY. 

,H Official On 
fornia Vacation 
, P,.ni>..n, operation offl- 

'^     „1< of Nevada, Hen- 
1,   is spending  hla 

,.,0 wcTk-s  vacation   in 
, j . When he returns, he 
*   u:. finiily, who have 

ill fornia, to Hen 
liai? purchased 

r. \r, 
tbeiK 

hove 
l„s family, who have 

PearsDii     . 
K'u- Fri'tdom Homes, 

|nowarnH'"«^'°"«tructed, 

MlriM^Gaii^Vr'*** 

Neighborhood Chatter 

1954 BUICK 

and 

loLDSMOBILES 

flow Available 

In Most Styles 

* 

Come In For a 

Demonstration 

llhat Will Thrill 

You! 

MPAN'S 
Ins No. Main St. 

Las Vegas 

Phone 7400 

Jual   ramarkad   this   morning 
haw wondarhil it was going to 
ba soon, with tha children out of 
school and tha    whola    family 
slaaping latar and Just rtlaxing 
lika mad all ovar tha placa when 
1 pick up the "HomaNaws" and 
find tha councilman hara decid- 
ed wa   ara  to  water our  new 
lawna bafora 10 in the morning. 

Now I ask you, fellows, is that 
fair? Think of tha mothers who 
hare bean getting up every morn- 
ing for tha last nine months and 
literally   bagging  thair chikiren 
to     hurry    through    breakfast, 
watching tha clock while faces 
ware    scrubbed,    hair   combed, 
leath brushed, packing a lunch 
hare, changing a baby there, try- 
ing to gat help in  making the 
bads  before tha bell rang—and 
now  we water before   10 a.m.! 

Thare must ba a batter solution 
to tha problem^-surely I realise 
there is a problem—but couldn't 
half the town water one day and 
half the next? And couldn't folks 
be reprimanded for allowing wa- 
ter to run n^dlessly down the 
streets? Couldn't wa do something 
different? Hmmm? Couldn't we? 

You notice I don't even men- 
tion the evening watering—isn't 
that  the  time  folks like to sit 
around together and ba just fam- 
Uy-like. Or Un't it the lime to 
visit with friends or even just 
sit and relax after trying to stay 
cool all day with  air-condition- 
ing. 

If I'm wrong okay—but I'm just 
a thinking: and wowl 

Center" is anticipated. 

Simultaneously with the 
"Youth Center," comes the 
thought of the All-Star exhibi- 
.tion loftball game to be held 
at the TMC recreational field to- 
morrow night at 7:30. Preced- 
ihe game will be a band concert 
by the Basic High Band—all for 
the price of only 25c. Proceeds 
to be donated to the "Youth Cen- 
ter." 

Leon Payne, of 6 Water street 
is the fortunate recipient of the 
outboard motor that was given 
away by Mr. William Love's scout 
troop No. 23. 

Jeanette Sahaid was telling me 
what a rough time she is having 
rounding up a place to hold the 
Henderson Spring Court of A- 
wards for the Girl Scouts. With 
the school all tied up with its. 
own programs marking the close 
of the term, we find this is just 
one more instance when the great 
need for the "Henderson Youth 

A tip of the hat and a word of 
praise to the women of our com- 
munity who step forward each 
year to aid in the summer youth 
programs. Granted, youth pro- 
grams are needed year round but 
when the children are out of 
school and time hangs heavy on 
their hands and busy mothers 
step forth and offer their serv- 
ices then they are to be com- 
mended. 

To date the following women 
have come forward to help with 
the Brownie Day Camp in Hen- 
derson. Mesdames Robert.. Dei- 
trich, John Aumen, E. E. Luns- 
ford, Erwin Balk. William Ma- 
guire, Weldon Mapp, Frank Love, 
John Bickerstaff. J. G. Collins. 
N. Campbell, Walter Roberts, 
Dean Kubic, John Chavez, Walt- 
er Walters and Hank Routh. 

Last year Henderson children, 
on the average of 100 daily, at- 
tended the first Brownie Day 
Camp ever to be held in Hender- 
son. Pat Routh, director, hopes 
to maintain this fine attendance 
this year or perhaps increase it. 
Anyone interested in aiding with 
this fine youth program please 
contact any Girl scout leader or 
Pat. 

Financial Loader 
Likes 

Henderson Bank 
Frank Del Grano, president of 

Trans-American Corporation of 
San Francisco, was a recent visi- 
tor at the new Bank of Nevada, 
Henderson Branch. 

Del Grano, whose corporation 
holds stock in the local banking 
firm, was very well pleased with 
the Henderson bank, according to 
Bus Smith, manager, and said 
that he felt it had made a very 
good investment in Henderson. 

Five New Families Join 
Victory Village Circle 

Five families moved into Vic- 
tory Village the first two weeks 
in May, they are; Jack Looper, 
Ay2c Kaye Van Leuvan, V. B. 
Halliday, Anthony Earl, and 
Richard Snapp. 

The Frank Love family ot 
Blackmore Drive had a "Party 
Day" last Saturday, In the after- 
noon, daughter Linda celebrated 
her ninth birthday anniversary. 
In the evening daughter Patiy cet 
lebrated her 18th birthday (Pat- 
sy's birthday is really Tuesday but 
because that Is a school day it 
was decided she would celebrate 
on the Saturday as welL 

Linda received a bathing suit 
from her parents and immediate- 
ly joined the group, "Do You 
Think We'll Be Able To Swim 
in Lake Mead This Year,". Patsy 
received a watch — a thrilling 
moment in any young girl's life. 

Those attending Linda's party 
in the afternoon were Judy Ann 
Evans, Sharon Fisher, Mary Tal- 
ley, Candace Giles, Sylvia Hast- 
ings, Sharon Johnson, Marion 
Huhn and hostess Linda Love. - 

Those attending Patsy's party 
in the evening were Sheila Mc- 
Leod, Carol Ann Lloyd. Nancy 
McCoy, Kathy Smith, Linda 
Knowltoo. Kay Hoppe. Ralane 
Raynor. and the hostess Patsy 
Love. 

Melting Nips Into 
One Game Lead In 
TI-IMetal Pin Play 

In the Titanium metals league, 
Melting again moved into first 
place by winning four points 
from Chlorides Mechanics took 
four from Process to the Labora- 
tory for third place. Office won 
four points from Spong-e to take 
over 6th place. 

The Mechanics had the week's 
high game, 1066 and series 2979. 

Dick Heard had 208, 200-600; 
Dave Heineman had 202 and E. 
Shellenberger 201. 

R. E, Cunningham converted 
the second Big Four split this 
season. 

standings: 
Won 

Has Right Idea!    Heads to Timber 

The team 
Team 
Melting   .„.. 
Engineers   . 
Laboratory 
Mechanics , 
Sponge     
Office    
.Chlorides 

 82 
 81 
 79 
 79 
..-..591/2 
 58 

..54 Vi 
Process   54 

Lost 
54 
55 
57 
57 
76 Vi 
78 
81 Vi 
82 

Tell your merchants you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

SEAT 

COVERS 
S14.95 

HOUSE 

PRICE 
PITtiVIAN, NEV. 

Steven Gaugb, local sign paint 
er, who previously owned and 
operated a sign painting shop in 
Caraon City, will leave on June 
1 for the Carson City and the 
Lake Tahoa araa for three 
months. 

It has been Gaugh's custom for 
the past several years to spand 
nine months in Henderson and 
three months in northern Nevada' 
each year. 

He will be back on his homa-j 
stead near Henderson where ba' 

is building a home, and ready to 
take care of bis eustomars as usu- 
al the last of August Praaant 
plans include a much larger sign 
buiinasf after his return to Han- 
derson. 

' St Annes Guild Sets 
Buainest Seiiion Tonight 

St. Anne's Guild of St. Timo- 
thy's Church will hold a buai- 
ness meeting tonight at the home 
of Mrs. Alma Wilcox 411 Dmenite 
Way, at 8 o'clock. 

S       Former Henderson Resident       S 
\ 

Worked WitliYofl-- 
In Building tlie 

Til Work for Yot 
As Ueuteiant Goveraor" 

GE0R6EP. 

Smilanick! 

PIMTI 

i 
1 

Wt <IVI        k 

DEMOCRAT 

Former Henderson 

Resident with a life- 

time of business in Ne- 8 

vada's business A civic 8 

affairs. ^ [a 

(Political Advertisement)       n 

ILD ARROW STAMPS GOLD ARROW STAMPS 

5 LB. BAG 

SUGAR 
49^ each 

WEfilVE 

GOLD ARROW STAMPS GOLD ARROW STAMPS 

wi aivi 
GOLD ARROW STAMPS 

FRIENDLY FOOD MARKET 
°'^Tiii'''"'        ^^^ Delivery Service Henderson 

10 p.m.      We Take Phone Calls - Phone FR 2-4851 
SPECIAL FOR THURS.-FRIDAY SATURDAY • MAY 20-21-22 

KERN'S 20 OZ. JAR 2 FOR LARGE SEGO 2 CANS 

Strawberry Preserves 75c I Canned Milk   25G  Cream Style Corn 
DEL MONTK GOLDEN BANTAM 2 CANS 

STARKIST CHUNK STYLE 

TIRA 
2 CANS KRAFT-QUARTS 

MIRACLE WHIP 
EACH 

55e 
HUNrS~2»/2CAN 

PEACHES 

2 FOR WELCH 24 OZ. BOTTLE 

trape Juice       69c 
DOUBLE STAMP DAY 

SATURDAY 

VETS CANNED 

DOfi FOOD 

Fresh Farm Produce 
FRESH SANTA MARIA 

Strawberries 
COACHELLA VALLEY 5 FOR 

Golden Sweet Corn 29^ 

choice Meats 
MORRELL'SBULK' 

DOLOGNA 
MORRELL'S PRIDE 

FRANKS 
'"WW V,lle, Frwh 

CUCUMDERS 

3 for 19c 

New Red 

POTATOES 

2 lbs. 11' 

Large Juicy 

LEMONS 

3 lbs. 29« 

MorreU'i 

PORK SAUSAGE 
1 lb. RoU 

lh.35« 

MorreU's Pakce 

DACON 
1 Lb. Cello Pkf. 

Lk59« 

Fresh Killed 

Fryiis Chickeis 
Whole or Cut Up 

lb. 49« 
WI •ivi 

GOLD ARROW STAMPS 
coin ."ll'I'OVS  SlAMt'> 

WI tlVI       ^ WI aivi 
GO! D ARROW STAMPS GOLD ARROW ^T^MPS 

wt «IV|       ^ 
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GOLD ARROW STAMPS 
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ScJMOJ EHjibyes, 
Faeil^rBoialeto 
Yntb Center Find 

HtBdanoa idiool MaployM and 
at* co-opm&^ in th* 

I Toolh Canter fund 
by conlributiBg thru 

paynU dadoctisas. Suptrintend- 
«nl Lyal Burkboldtr brought th* 
praiwt to thair altantioa. 

"As public school employes," he 
•aid, youth activity is our busi- 
ness. Strong co^ununity interests 
in youth activity reflects strong 
interest in education,  education 

. of the fonnal day school type is 
just another phase of youth ac- 
tivity that contributes   to   the 
child's whole ^here of educa- 
tioDtl influence. Aside from our 
own basic personal interest  in 
youth developments, I feel very 
sincerely that our strongest sup- 
port of this program is the very 
next investment  we can  make 
tar future public support for bet- 
ter schools. 

•Tlie Youth Center, presently 
under construction, is only the 
beginning of this project. A city 
pai^ public swimming pool, de- 
veloped play areas and many oth- 
er facilities must follow. 

'7 hope that our conununity 
may point with pride to its 
schools for the interest in out-of- 
achool youth welfare expressed 
by its teachers and employees." 

MANGANESE PARK 
PARADE • ft 

St. Peter's Ball 
Team Hat Promise 

Showing real pnMnise, St. Pet- 
er's parochial school's baseball 
team has been holding its own 
own against other Catholic school 
teams in its first year of competi- 
tion. The teana is coached by 
Riqiert Sendlein. 

Players include John Clements, 
Ridcy Wataon, Richard Swift, 
Tom Moler, Steve Sendlnei, Dar- 
ryl Monafaan, Kenneth Corbett, 
Geoiige M(mohan, Glen Carroll, 
Lynn Shindler, Bemie Pinkston,. 
Tony Valdez, Marvin Weaklqr.,u««» «H) jmamn 
TgLlBPavywl Seherer, CaMnji^ Garald Biker, 

to 
Inaugurate Ball 
Saaton Tomorrow 

latamt is growing in tha bana- 
fit aU-«lar gama which rings 
•w. • -'-'-       ihaaumiiiar 

wttoiw Bight I 
Matals field oa 

Br Thora Darling 
Ariaonana VisU lUza 

Mr. and Mrs. James Shahan 
and children of Silver Bell, Ariz., 
were overnight guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Sampson, 120 Joshua 
St., last Thursday on their way 
home from an extended vacation 
in the Northwest. They also were 
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. Waldie, 108 Joshua St. T*e 
three men formerly worked to- 
gether in New Mexico and have 
been friends for a number of 
years. 
VacQlioa ia Pioch* 

Mr, and Mrs. George Werber, 
112 Cholla St., spent several days 
in Pioche visiting relatives this 
week. They formerly lived there. 
Entertains at Bridga 

Mrs. C. M. Davis of 117 Cholla 
St., entertained her bridge four- 
some on Tuesday afternoon at a 
dessert party. Taking part were 
Mesdames James Forshee, L J. 
Hartzell, Jack Muldoon and the 
hostess. 
Appears in Radial 

Chari McGuire, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R £. McGuire, 119 
Joshua St., was among the danc- 
ing students of Margaret Ketch- 
um appearing in a recital Wed- 
nesday evening in the old high 
school auditorium. Chari was fea- 
tured in a group tap routine. 
Friends From Panama 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Darling Jr. during the weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wynne 
of Diable Heights, Balboa, Canal 
Zone, who are on an extended 
vacation in the United States. 
Darling and Wynne were in serv- 
ice together in Guam during 
World War U and had not seen 
each other since 1945. Wynne is 
employed by the Panama Canal 
Co. 
Birthday Party 

Gail Davis, dau^ter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K Davis, 107 Joshua St., 
celebrated her birthday Monday 
afternoon by inviting a group ot 
neighborhood friends to join in 
a good time of games and refresh- 
ments. Present were ' Diane 
Beach, Peter Olson, Scott and 
Pauline Meecham, Sandra Hardy, 
Galen Alrad, and Thyra, Dolores 
and Kent Davis, sisters and bro- 
ther of GaiL 
Baach Pazty 

Taking advantage of the warm 
weather, a group of Manganese 
Park residents and their friends 
enjoyed a beadi party last Sat- 
urd» ufbt ^ Boulder BeacL 
Join^,i|^, t% fun were Mes- 
dfw* iad luaBrs. 3emie Bot- 

,"   '.      . ,-„: , Dean Meech- 
\*m^ Norman Holmes, Duncan 
Ckvvi. J^dL Tomkin, RusseU 
ShngM, aobert Powell. John 
MwPaa and Jack Day. 

Build Patio 
Home ownership in Manganese 

Park has brought the incentive 
for improvement and new lawns 
and trees are appearing here and 
there in the tract where the 
homes have been purchased. Oth- 
er improvements are also being 
made, among them a new patio 
for outdoor dining at the Gerald 
Baker home at 110 Ocatillo. 

i 

Park Services Plans Big Trip to 
Qiartermaster for Public Tonr Sunday 

_       .       -       . ..,         mu- iifrn.iM i\t tV>» Mnnth" car- 

Revival Services 
At PIttman Chapel 
Conclude Sunday 

The final meeting of the revi- 
val services, now being conduct- 
ed at the Pittman Bible Chaple 
by the Reverend John R. Waters 
of Faith Baptist Church, Laurens, 
South Carolina, will be held next 
Sunday. 

Baptismal services will be held 
at Lake Mead, Vegas Wash beach, 
after the 7:45 p.m. service at the 
Chapel on Friday. 

Rev. Waters will visit San Di- 
ego, where he will be the guest 
of the Reverend True H. Max- 
field, before returning ..to .Jiis 
home. 

Rev. Waters is very well pleas- 
ed with the interest shown dur- 
ing the meetings in Pittman and 
the Reverend Busk, pastor says 
he hopes that Rev. Waters will 
return at some future time. 

You wont ba annoyad by soap 
aparas and long commercials on 
KBML 1400 on the diaL 

Tali your merchants TOU taw 

H«H.i!!?'iSL'^L"**^ ^ *•>• *"•-°«. "O'* ^^y ^ P-^chased 

Scenic Quartarmaslw View 
point, on the rfan of the Grand 
Canyon, will be tha dastination 
of the leaion'i second "Tour of 
th« Month" to be conducttd by 
National Park Service Natural- 
ist Russell K. Orator Sunday. 

On this tour, the participants 
will have an opportunity to view 
the spectacular scenery of the 
Lower' Grand Canyon and the 
side canyons. Burnt and Quarter- 
ermaster, from the rifin which 
rises about 4,000 feet above the 
muddy waters of the Colorado 
river. Naturalist Grater will dis- 
cuss and explain the various fea- 
tures of geology and history of 
the region as well as identify the 
plant and animal life which will 
be observed. Along the route, the 
wildflowers afford an unusually 
colorful display. 

Those wishing to go along will 
assemble with their personal 
cars at the radiator water tank 
junction, below Boulder City, on 
U. S. Highway 466, at 8:30 a.m. 
A second assembly point will be 
at the junction of the Pierce Fer- 
ry road and the Kingman high- 
way. Departure from this point 
will be at 10:00 a.m. 

About half of the trip wiU be 
on well-paved highways,. while 
the remaining portion of the trav- 
el will be over graded dirt and 
desert-type roads. The round- 
trip mileage from Boulder City 
is 200 miles. The tour will return 
before.dark. 

Those going on the caravan are 
advised to bring along their 
lunches and drinking water. Driv- 
ers should have a full tank of 
gasoline for the trip. Although 
gas is available on the Kingman 
highway near the Temple Bar 

The "Tours of the Month" car- 
avans were initiated last year by 
the National Park Service, in co- 
operation with Radio Station 
KENO in connection with the 
weekly radio program "Saturday 
Travelogue". These tours and 
programs are designed to encour- 
age residents and visitors to go 
out and see some of the scenic 
and historic spots of interest in 
Southern Nevada and Northwest- 
em Arizona. 

Henderson Home News. on the side roads. 
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. Mr. ina lEns. Fay £. Galloway, 
1U;JM1HUI St., enjoyed having 
tiidr aoiv Qiai^es, and daughter, 
'•"'     '^ tati- for  the    weekend 

-|l stationed with the 
^e minesweeper USS 
'•* at  Long Beach and 
/tudent at San Ber- 

unior College. Also vi»- 
be Galloway home dur- 

[int^the weekend were Mr. and 
Mark Alton of San Diego. 

Iton and Charles Galloway went 
into service at the same time 
and the former is now stationed 
on the USS Sperry. The Altons 
are well known here, having at- 
tended local schools. Mrs. Alton 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
John Yeager. 

"SPECIAL'' 
]^te pine, ftdl «^*en door, decorative aliunmum 
-J^gnll. H>rmg leiuian hinge., door puU  and 

FttU price of thU door iiuulled on 

I neActutta  , „- 
beo TO iHonoAms rttmn 

iiftMrtHse or mem PCHTION. 
<jitsr AS THC siKOisa OP nm OPTAA- 
non WAS AisiwtPHr p/ii Aumur 

WOUMDgP,  

your casing 185 

Phone FR 2-7703 

NERDERSOR VOTERSf 

ELECT 
YOUR 
OWN 
CITY 

ATTORNEY 

MMVEY 
DKKERSOR 
(DEMOCRAT) 

Attorney General 
of Nevada 

(Paid Pattiieal JUv.) 

EVERYORE IS WELCOME 
PITTMAR PERRY PARADE 

BARQUET 
Swanky Club, Friday, May 21,7 p.in. 
Meet your candldatea and make up 
your own mind, then VOTE for YOUR 
choice, June Ist.     ^ 

(2.50 Per Plate For Recervationt Phone 

FR 2-7131 • FR 2-7134 • FR 4-7594 • FR 2-1461 

FRANKLIN' 
To Each and Eyery Voter in Henderson:     0 

George FrinMli Says:        M 
1. No placards on poles; _. 

2. No pictures on posters; 

3. No bumper strips on your cars; . 

4. No letters, no postcards, no bill-boards. 

\   ?!"*•;•?* *>^"*n^•on at heart       « 

^;J«^^ .«^ed you M Count, Con,-   I 

U 3.   A record of progress with harmony       o 

candidate for Coiinty Commto- N 
T ••••Mr who glvM a "DARN" 

VFRANKLINI 
P«id PoUtical Ad. 

Local CAP ilroup 
Attends State 
MeetatToHopah 

Mba Cadets and four Senior 
mamben of CAJ>. attandad tha 
annual SARCAP in Tonopah last 
Saturday and Snadar. Ths SAR- 
CAP (Sea-Air Reicua, CA.P.) U 
tponiored by the Air Force to eo- 
ordiaale all NiTal C.A.P. Units 
into a tingle operation base. 

Two Boulder City membere 
have been commended by CoL 
Krunbly, wing commander. They 
are Cadet Lt. Mike Pearlman who 
was assigned as assisting cadet 
officer to Col. Stedder, and Lt. 
Sam Lynch, who was in charge 
of a group of cadets. 

Maj. Dick Stewart and Lt. 
Jones flew an L-18 to Tonopah. 
They located one to the Second- 
ary targets. 

Nellis Air Force base supplied 
a C-47 for the non-flying person- 
nel attending from Uiis area. 

Attending were Maj, Stewart, 
'st Lieuts. N. Morris, and S. 
Lynch, Lt. Jones, Cadet Lt. Mich- 
ael Pearlman; Sgt. James Miller 
and Airman G. Lane, J. Cham- 
berlain, T. Miller, J. Rogers, T. 
Wood, C. Rogers and E. Carey. 

Br Eve Arden 

I WAS born Eunice Quedens in 
Mill Valley, California. When I 

ifA in show business, they didn't like 
my name. One night I made up a 
new one—from the cosmetic labels 
on the dreuing table. 

Then I work- 
ed 18-yearB in 
the theatrical 
world trying to 
build that name. 
Today I've half 
lost it. Stran- 
gelrs, friends, 
and even my 
own kids are 
just as apt to 

., call me "Misi 
Eve Ardtn   » Brooks." 

..."Smti"MiM     I've been in 
Oi    •>«•      "OurMiss 

Brooks" on the radio (Sunday 
nighU Ota CBS) for six years. It it 
very interttting. I Use to get letters 
from little girls saying they wanted 
to grow up to be an actress. Now 1 
7et letters from little girls saying 
they want to grow up to be an 
Snglish teacher. Nice people come 
jp to me in the street and say, 
'Hello, Miss Brooks, I am a teacher, 
too." A little lady warned: "Watch 
out for Mr. Conklin. I know hit 
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Father Stevenson 
Speaks at Sessiol 
On Child WeC 

The Reverend RoixTt I e 
enson, vicar of ct T^ 
Episcopal Church will v^ 
the speakers at Ely tJ? 
Youth Conference st'"" 
«>e Nevada St'c^S ;^, 
Association. The subj t!? 
panel discussion will be .J. 
'ous Needs of Nev^, Youth" 

Tall TOUT merchaals you taw 
thair bazgalas adTartisad in tha 
Henderson Horn* News. 

Vic Vet jayj 
SCHOOLS OFF«NN» 5UMHM 
COURSES UNPER THf KORKA 
Gt Blu pRovtoe THf LAST 
CHANCr FOR KOIIIA VTTIRANS 
m&cHAMCp Bffoae MMisr«) 
l9St, WHO WTANT TO START 
SCH00UN6 KFORE THffll^ 
AUGUST tOJ954 PKAPUNE. 
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mm 
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CORONEOS PLUMBING CO. 
PHONE FR 2-7424 

MORGAN PLUMBING 
and HEATING 

Contracting - Installations 
Ropairs 

• 

Plumbing Supplies ancl^hctures 
Cooler Sales and Service 

j^W^cific     Hendcrwn    Ph. FR 2-4671 

ED. H. KRESSLER 
130 South 4th St. 

Lu Vegas       Phone % 

R. H. McBRIDE 
407Rutile    Ph. FR 2-791 

30 OFF 
On Each 
GALLON 
Of GAS 

0 

HOUSE 

PRICE 
PITTiMAN, NEV. 

Sold Bond Mercantile 
AND 

Gold Bond Oil & Supply 
Joii bgefter to offer you the coiveiieice of the 

•Kwest aid Rost comiilete 

PinMAN SHOPPING 
CENTER 

llMti~Grocerle$~Hardware~FI$hliig Sup- 
plies - Alto Accessories ~ Gasoline - Oils and 

Librioitiois. 

ALL IN ONE STOP 
<Nality Merciiandise At Lowest Prices 

8WCERIES, Us »eris Prices 

SAVE3«0NGAS 

SBSDAY. 

,H Official On 
fornia Vacation 
, P,.ni>..n, operation offl- 

'^     „1< of Nevada, Hen- 
1,   is spending  hla 

,.,0 wcTk-s  vacation   in 
, j . When he returns, he 
*   u:. finiily, who have 

ill fornia, to Hen 
liai? purchased 

r. \r, 
tbeiK 

hove 
l„s family, who have 

PearsDii     . 
K'u- Fri'tdom Homes, 

|nowarnH'"«^'°"«tructed, 

MlriM^Gaii^Vr'*** 

Neighborhood Chatter 

1954 BUICK 

and 

loLDSMOBILES 

flow Available 

In Most Styles 

* 

Come In For a 

Demonstration 

llhat Will Thrill 

You! 

MPAN'S 
Ins No. Main St. 

Las Vegas 

Phone 7400 

Jual   ramarkad   this   morning 
haw wondarhil it was going to 
ba soon, with tha children out of 
school and tha    whola    family 
slaaping latar and Just rtlaxing 
lika mad all ovar tha placa when 
1 pick up the "HomaNaws" and 
find tha councilman hara decid- 
ed wa   ara  to  water our  new 
lawna bafora 10 in the morning. 

Now I ask you, fellows, is that 
fair? Think of tha mothers who 
hare bean getting up every morn- 
ing for tha last nine months and 
literally   bagging  thair chikiren 
to     hurry    through    breakfast, 
watching tha clock while faces 
ware    scrubbed,    hair   combed, 
leath brushed, packing a lunch 
hare, changing a baby there, try- 
ing to gat help in  making the 
bads  before tha bell rang—and 
now  we water before   10 a.m.! 

Thare must ba a batter solution 
to tha problem^-surely I realise 
there is a problem—but couldn't 
half the town water one day and 
half the next? And couldn't folks 
be reprimanded for allowing wa- 
ter to run n^dlessly down the 
streets? Couldn't wa do something 
different? Hmmm? Couldn't we? 

You notice I don't even men- 
tion the evening watering—isn't 
that  the  time  folks like to sit 
around together and ba just fam- 
Uy-like. Or Un't it the lime to 
visit with friends or even just 
sit and relax after trying to stay 
cool all day with  air-condition- 
ing. 

If I'm wrong okay—but I'm just 
a thinking: and wowl 

Center" is anticipated. 

Simultaneously with the 
"Youth Center," comes the 
thought of the All-Star exhibi- 
.tion loftball game to be held 
at the TMC recreational field to- 
morrow night at 7:30. Preced- 
ihe game will be a band concert 
by the Basic High Band—all for 
the price of only 25c. Proceeds 
to be donated to the "Youth Cen- 
ter." 

Leon Payne, of 6 Water street 
is the fortunate recipient of the 
outboard motor that was given 
away by Mr. William Love's scout 
troop No. 23. 

Jeanette Sahaid was telling me 
what a rough time she is having 
rounding up a place to hold the 
Henderson Spring Court of A- 
wards for the Girl Scouts. With 
the school all tied up with its. 
own programs marking the close 
of the term, we find this is just 
one more instance when the great 
need for the "Henderson Youth 

A tip of the hat and a word of 
praise to the women of our com- 
munity who step forward each 
year to aid in the summer youth 
programs. Granted, youth pro- 
grams are needed year round but 
when the children are out of 
school and time hangs heavy on 
their hands and busy mothers 
step forth and offer their serv- 
ices then they are to be com- 
mended. 

To date the following women 
have come forward to help with 
the Brownie Day Camp in Hen- 
derson. Mesdames Robert.. Dei- 
trich, John Aumen, E. E. Luns- 
ford, Erwin Balk. William Ma- 
guire, Weldon Mapp, Frank Love, 
John Bickerstaff. J. G. Collins. 
N. Campbell, Walter Roberts, 
Dean Kubic, John Chavez, Walt- 
er Walters and Hank Routh. 

Last year Henderson children, 
on the average of 100 daily, at- 
tended the first Brownie Day 
Camp ever to be held in Hender- 
son. Pat Routh, director, hopes 
to maintain this fine attendance 
this year or perhaps increase it. 
Anyone interested in aiding with 
this fine youth program please 
contact any Girl scout leader or 
Pat. 

Financial Loader 
Likes 

Henderson Bank 
Frank Del Grano, president of 

Trans-American Corporation of 
San Francisco, was a recent visi- 
tor at the new Bank of Nevada, 
Henderson Branch. 

Del Grano, whose corporation 
holds stock in the local banking 
firm, was very well pleased with 
the Henderson bank, according to 
Bus Smith, manager, and said 
that he felt it had made a very 
good investment in Henderson. 

Five New Families Join 
Victory Village Circle 

Five families moved into Vic- 
tory Village the first two weeks 
in May, they are; Jack Looper, 
Ay2c Kaye Van Leuvan, V. B. 
Halliday, Anthony Earl, and 
Richard Snapp. 

The Frank Love family ot 
Blackmore Drive had a "Party 
Day" last Saturday, In the after- 
noon, daughter Linda celebrated 
her ninth birthday anniversary. 
In the evening daughter Patiy cet 
lebrated her 18th birthday (Pat- 
sy's birthday is really Tuesday but 
because that Is a school day it 
was decided she would celebrate 
on the Saturday as welL 

Linda received a bathing suit 
from her parents and immediate- 
ly joined the group, "Do You 
Think We'll Be Able To Swim 
in Lake Mead This Year,". Patsy 
received a watch — a thrilling 
moment in any young girl's life. 

Those attending Linda's party 
in the afternoon were Judy Ann 
Evans, Sharon Fisher, Mary Tal- 
ley, Candace Giles, Sylvia Hast- 
ings, Sharon Johnson, Marion 
Huhn and hostess Linda Love. - 

Those attending Patsy's party 
in the evening were Sheila Mc- 
Leod, Carol Ann Lloyd. Nancy 
McCoy, Kathy Smith, Linda 
Knowltoo. Kay Hoppe. Ralane 
Raynor. and the hostess Patsy 
Love. 

Melting Nips Into 
One Game Lead In 
TI-IMetal Pin Play 

In the Titanium metals league, 
Melting again moved into first 
place by winning four points 
from Chlorides Mechanics took 
four from Process to the Labora- 
tory for third place. Office won 
four points from Spong-e to take 
over 6th place. 

The Mechanics had the week's 
high game, 1066 and series 2979. 

Dick Heard had 208, 200-600; 
Dave Heineman had 202 and E. 
Shellenberger 201. 

R. E, Cunningham converted 
the second Big Four split this 
season. 

standings: 
Won 

Has Right Idea!    Heads to Timber 

The team 
Team 
Melting   .„.. 
Engineers   . 
Laboratory 
Mechanics , 
Sponge     
Office    
.Chlorides 

 82 
 81 
 79 
 79 
..-..591/2 
 58 

..54 Vi 
Process   54 

Lost 
54 
55 
57 
57 
76 Vi 
78 
81 Vi 
82 

Tell your merchants you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

SEAT 

COVERS 
S14.95 

HOUSE 

PRICE 
PITtiVIAN, NEV. 

Steven Gaugb, local sign paint 
er, who previously owned and 
operated a sign painting shop in 
Caraon City, will leave on June 
1 for the Carson City and the 
Lake Tahoa araa for three 
months. 

It has been Gaugh's custom for 
the past several years to spand 
nine months in Henderson and 
three months in northern Nevada' 
each year. 

He will be back on his homa-j 
stead near Henderson where ba' 

is building a home, and ready to 
take care of bis eustomars as usu- 
al the last of August Praaant 
plans include a much larger sign 
buiinasf after his return to Han- 
derson. 

' St Annes Guild Sets 
Buainest Seiiion Tonight 

St. Anne's Guild of St. Timo- 
thy's Church will hold a buai- 
ness meeting tonight at the home 
of Mrs. Alma Wilcox 411 Dmenite 
Way, at 8 o'clock. 

S       Former Henderson Resident       S 
\ 

Worked WitliYofl-- 
In Building tlie 

Til Work for Yot 
As Ueuteiant Goveraor" 

GE0R6EP. 

Smilanick! 

PIMTI 

i 
1 

Wt <IVI        k 

DEMOCRAT 

Former Henderson 

Resident with a life- 

time of business in Ne- 8 

vada's business A civic 8 

affairs. ^ [a 

(Political Advertisement)       n 

ILD ARROW STAMPS GOLD ARROW STAMPS 

5 LB. BAG 

SUGAR 
49^ each 

WEfilVE 

GOLD ARROW STAMPS GOLD ARROW STAMPS 

wi aivi 
GOLD ARROW STAMPS 

FRIENDLY FOOD MARKET 
°'^Tiii'''"'        ^^^ Delivery Service Henderson 

10 p.m.      We Take Phone Calls - Phone FR 2-4851 
SPECIAL FOR THURS.-FRIDAY SATURDAY • MAY 20-21-22 

KERN'S 20 OZ. JAR 2 FOR LARGE SEGO 2 CANS 

Strawberry Preserves 75c I Canned Milk   25G  Cream Style Corn 
DEL MONTK GOLDEN BANTAM 2 CANS 

STARKIST CHUNK STYLE 

TIRA 
2 CANS KRAFT-QUARTS 

MIRACLE WHIP 
EACH 

55e 
HUNrS~2»/2CAN 

PEACHES 

2 FOR WELCH 24 OZ. BOTTLE 

trape Juice       69c 
DOUBLE STAMP DAY 

SATURDAY 

VETS CANNED 

DOfi FOOD 

Fresh Farm Produce 
FRESH SANTA MARIA 

Strawberries 
COACHELLA VALLEY 5 FOR 

Golden Sweet Corn 29^ 

choice Meats 
MORRELL'SBULK' 

DOLOGNA 
MORRELL'S PRIDE 

FRANKS 
'"WW V,lle, Frwh 

CUCUMDERS 

3 for 19c 

New Red 

POTATOES 

2 lbs. 11' 

Large Juicy 

LEMONS 

3 lbs. 29« 

MorreU'i 

PORK SAUSAGE 
1 lb. RoU 

lh.35« 

MorreU's Pakce 

DACON 
1 Lb. Cello Pkf. 

Lk59« 

Fresh Killed 

Fryiis Chickeis 
Whole or Cut Up 

lb. 49« 
WI •ivi 

GOLD ARROW STAMPS 
coin ."ll'I'OVS  SlAMt'> 

WI tlVI       ^ WI aivi 
GO! D ARROW STAMPS GOLD ARROW ^T^MPS 

wt «IV|       ^ 

'--iU 

X 

GOLD ARROW STAMPS 
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STORK 
VISITS... 

The Stork played no favorite 
last week, making seven stops at 
both Rose de Linrta and Boulder 
City hospitals, dividing the sexes 
at the two institutions, five and 
two—but reversing the count to 
make the totals even all around, 
seven boys and sev^n girls, and 
maintain the law of averages. 

Five future beauty queens and 
two potential football stars w-«re 
added to the Rose de Lima rolls 
while at Boulder City hospital it 
was just the opposite, five young 
men and a pair of young maids. 

The roll is as follows: 

ROM d* Lima HoipUal 
Wednesday, May 12, a baby 

girl to Dirrell and Marie Hirschi, 
4040 North Main street. Las Ve- 
gas 

Thursday, May 13, a baby girl 
to Lee and Evaline Walker, 1205 
Ash street, Las Vegas. 

"Hiursday, May 13, a baby girl 
to Nathaniel and Mary Ann Mun- 
ro, Whitney. 

Friday, May 14, a baby boy to 
Bill and Pauline Beltz, 409 Webb, 
North Las Vegas. 

Friday, May 14, a baby girl to 
Joseph and Nadine Nisivaco, 1312 
South Second street. Las Vegas. 

Saturday, May 15, a baby boy 
to James and Gflynell Willi^ 425 
North nth street, Las Vegas. 

Sunday, May 16, a baby girl to 
Glen and aKthleen Boltz, 51 E. 
Atlantic, Henderson. 

Saturday, May 15, a baby girl, 
named Deborah Lynn, to Walter 
and Delia Bobbins, 78 Lakeview, 
Boulder City. 

Sunday, May 16, a baby boy, 
named Gordon Keith, to Rolland 
and , Olive Kaser, 1338 Denver, 
Boulder City. 

Monday, May 17, a baby boy, 

named Michael David, to Richard 
and Jeannette Weller, 115C Vic- 
tory Village. 

Franciscan friars were the first 
white men to set foot in what 
is now Nevada. That was in 1775, 
and they were en route from 
Mexico to California. 

SUN 
VENETL\N BUND COMPANY 

Complete Window Covering 

10 East California St. 

yi     0 jr^* I      I I Phone La. Vega. 2663-B. C 208.R 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS       THUHSDAY. MAY M RdhHum   who   wa 
fniiit pa««  S*<"V 

LOANS ^C   SINGLE 

413 Fremont Street . 

FOR THOSE HOT WEEKS AHEAD 

BATHING SUITS - SHORTS 
COTTON DRESSES 

A TERRIFIC ASSORTMENT OF STYLES AND 
COLORS DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR HOT 
DESERT SUMMERS. 

.., PARTIAL 
to tfOMEN 

BouldM Ciir Hocpital 
Tuesday, May 11, a baby boy to 

Max and Elaine Welling, 10 Utah 
Way, Hendersoa 

Wednesday, May 12, a baby girl 
named Linda Carol to William 
and Virginia Smith, 2309 Van | 
Patten Way, Las Vegas. 

Friday, May 14, a baby boy, 
named Daniel Wardell, to Wen- 
del and Twila Woods, 607 Avenue 
M, Boulder City. 

Saturday, May 15, a baby boy. 

That's u$l For we know the ladies 

want their spectacles to add zest, 

sparkle and charm to their ap- 

pearartce • and we make sure 

this Is just what happens! 

NEVADA OPnCAL CO. 
sKiiuiuujr, aiay la, a oaoy Doy,   , - _       ,   . ,   « 

named Charles L-Arl, to LeRoy   134 South 4th Street 
and Darlene Benner, 51 
homa, Henderson. 

Okla LAS VEGAS 
Phone 4114 

Electric City 10-Day Special 
UNHEARD OF IN LAS VEGAS! 
NEVER BEFORE IN NEVADA! 

ELECTRIC CITY WILL TAKE YOUR OLD TV 
SET IN ON TRADE... NO SET 
TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE! 

NO SET TOO OLD! 
ELECTRIC CITY WILL GIVE YOU A TRADE-IN 

ALLOWANCE UP TO $200 (IF IT WORKS) 
ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW TV SET 

Come in now and see the TV display at Electric 
City's Trade-in Bar ... T<ip makes 

RCA ... PHILCO ... PACKARD-BELL 

THIS TERRIFIC OFFER LIMITED T010 DAYS 
MAY 20th THRU 29th INCLUSIVE 

Electric City Appliance 
752 FREMONT STREET LAS VEGAS PHONE 4499 

NOW! THE FAMOUS RCA NAME IS 
BEHIND YOUR GAS RANGE! 

ELECTRIC CITY'S 

10 DAY SPECIAL 
THE RCA ESTATE 

GAS RANGE 
4 Burners - - - Separate Broiler 

20 inches Wide — Finished in BMiutlful 
Porcelain 

Reg. ^1(^.S5 Spec $79.95 
NAME YOUR OWN TERMS! 

Electric City Appliance 
753 FREMONT ST. PHONE 4499 

FOR THE BEST VALUES 
In MapU Furniture and Carpati, Tuii tht only lior* in all 

Nerada ipacialiiing in Mapla FuinUura ONLY. 
ASK ABOUT WOOD'S EASY TERMS TOOl 
Fra* Delivery to Boulder City and Henderson 

WOOOS MAPLE HOUSE 
LAST FROfmER VILLAGE, LAS VE«At 

The Beautiful Store with the Low Prices 
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS 

JOHNNY WILUAMS AUTO CO. 
Inc. 

1010 South 5th Street 

Las Vegas Phone 6180 

1954 PONTIAC Super Catalina. 2-Ton* OUTO Green and 
cream. Hydromatic, Radio, Heater, Spotlight 2-Ton* 
Leather Trim, Whitewall Tires, Wheel Chrome Wheel 
Discs. Like New ^ ONLY 12595.00 

1951   CHEVROLET  StyleUne Deluxe' 4-Door. MetaUie 
Green. Powerglide, Radio, Heater, Turn SignaL 
Mechanically Perfect  iUKJOO 

1950 FORD ConTertible. Bronze, Leather Trim, Black 
Top, Whitewall Tires. Radio. Heater, GrerdriTe $895.00 

1946 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-Door. Light   Blu*.   Radio, 
Heater. Upholstery Like New .1275.00 

1946 CHEVROLET Fleetmaster 4-Door.    Tan.    Radio, 
Heater, Spotlight  ^.._ $275.00 

NEED A LOAN-USE THE PHONI 
Call 1923, tell us j^at you need, then come in ««,,. 
ONE TRIP ONL'JK No fuu. no detay, no bother sS*'"^ 
on your signature ilone, auto, furniture or fixj„T«. 1 ^ "I 
day ETeniogs TH i P.M. Z?'"^"-Op.B ,1 

REDUCE JrOUR PAYMENTS. If you have monthl 
Psynie that are too high, ask about our new, low renavm  ' 

you can use up to $600, we have a plan to. help volfr"''* 
chance to prove how fast we can serve you. Wp will 
to residents of nearjpr towns. Call us now—1923      '^^'"' 
see us. orTOfnei 

COMMERCE   LOAN 
V   C   V   P   £,   ^J 

112 North 3rd Phone: Ijj 

I am not a politician & this is not 
a political pitch. 

I lovo Nevada, Us Vegas is my| 
homo. 

I would be grateful for the oppor. 
tunlty to serve you as County 
Commissioner. 

I sincerely hope you will jojn 
those who say: 

I'VE CHOSEN 

ROZEN 
DEMOCRAT 

For County Commissioner. 
Paid Political Ad 

UNION FURNITURE 
Las Vests' Largest Volume Furiiture Store 

ISPiiOUDTOAIINOUIICEITS 

!• Their New Looation 
Beginning 

THURSDAY, MAY 20th 
Proud of the wonderful response that all 
U» Vegas has shown to our policy of 
car.lbad buying and volume sellmg, 
Union Furniture has moved to larger 
quarter, in order to accommodate the 
tremendou. demand for better furniture 
at lower prices. 

JAWS... BARGAINS... BARGi 
FREE GIFTS FOR A|^~BRiN6 THE FAMILY 

The Greatest Sale li Us Vegas History 

Corner 
Charleston 

and 
Main UNION 

FURNITURE CO. 
KH E. CHARLESTON 

,.fore more than 

Klvc7irom Clarion. 
'''„    v.s,tor in Pittman 

Kt- ^f .he reported 

^:f:^ next .door 

, "r,, in f.'ct Bob has a 
^-!^;:,,p to Clarion 
{   sauaT.Bctherumtod 

1 he «-oman, who was in 
I^/jhe ..;u,ccr'.s creW. had 
•"i^-visit her planet 

given prrmi-ssion for him 
% friend, nob accepted 

Itarton but isn't sur* just 
..trio will take place. 

.eportod saucer landings 
\e on Mormon Mesa, sit- 

,,no distance north^ ..of 
• ^^,hc|•(• Bctherum. was 
on the highway .Alljand- 

re made 
italiy just at 
local citizens ..reported 

,bject.< that they felt sure 
ring saurcers. 
jdy Captain, when asked 
,wer was used in flying 

stated that the people 
•ion had learned to over- 

and the ship was 
When    asked 

HEWDERgQlf HOME HEW8       THURSDAY MAY 20. 19M 

RM VonDomum's... 

a-t .sundown and 
that time 

ravity 
Ipowered — 

, iiad been chosen, out of 
people in the world for 
visit, she answered that 

Pittman Party Line 
•***V»m^, 

she had studied all others and he 
was found to be the best person 
to contact and his location, be- 
ing isolated, was also the most 
desirable. 

Although she spoke perfect 
English, it is not the language of 
the people of Clarion.' She said 
She was able to receive his 
thoughts and should he desire to 
contact her at any time, he had 
only to concentrate on it and she 
would receive the message. 

Zuber indicated that he would 
like very much to see this space 
ship, on which he might visit an- 
other planet, and a time was set 
for the saucer to land in Pittman. 
Zuber, however, forgot the date, 
was not at home, and the saucer 
didn't land. Evidently the lady 
knocked at the portals of his mind 
and found that he was not in. 
Two co-workers, who had to see 
to believe, were invited to be 
present at a landing of the saucer. 
They went into Glendale to make 
somo purchases in the store and 
failed to arrive at the appointed 
place before sundown. It is pos- 

RUSH AND BUD WELCOME YOU 
To 

THREE LITTLE PIGS 
Whitney 

Rush, Bud, and Baraey to Serve You 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

FAZIO CONSTRUCTION CO. 
19 West Charleston 

Las Vegas, Nev. 

m\\ HAS AN OFFICE TO SERVE THE 

PEOPLE OF HENDERSON 

Remodeling and new construction 

Free Estimates Gladly Given 

No Down Payment—Financing Arranged 

Located at 

30 WATER STREET 
(Kramer Realty Bldg.) 

one FR 2-3451 Henderson 

siblc that the Clarion woman, 
who ha.s such great mental pow- 
ers, had a way of making lhe.se 
fellows  forget, 

All of the saucer vi.sits-wore 
written down by Betherum, and 
in perfect poetry form, though he 
stated that he had never been 
able to rhyme a word before. 

Scoff if you will, but do you 
remember in one of my previous 
columns that I reported seeing 
what I though was a flying sauc- 
er? Later when Zuber told me 
about forgetting his appointment 
with the visitors from Clarion, it 
turned out to be the same night. 
Leola and I both want to accom- 
pany Bob when he makes his 
flight. (Look pal, ain't I dizzy 
enough without having to edit 
this sort of thing?—Don. 
Drymans Visit 

Ted and Frances Dryman and 
son, Dave, dropj>ed in at our ha- 
cienda last week to show me a 
beautiful hand-painted skirt that 
Frances had done for.one of her 
relatives in the east. The pale 
blue, full circle skirt was deco- 
rated with a border of various 
makes of antique automobiles, 
complete with drivers. These min- 
ature cars were all drawn free 
hand and perfectly painted. Un 
fortunately Frances didn't notice 
the accounts of when and where 
to enter work in the arts and 
crafts show so didn't get the skirt 
entered. Next Industrial Days will 
be too late for the Drymans will 
be in Cincinnati where Ted plans 
to enter the University for a 
course in electrical engineering. 
Ted went western, grew a fancy 
moustache and goatee for Hell- 
dorado and cut it off a week be- 
fore the celebration. 
Bassett Snyder Moves 

Bassett Snyder, former opera- 
tor of Snyder's Trailer Park in 
Pittman, which was recently sold 
by owner, Harry Miller, has mov- 
ed into a three-bedroom house 
at 259 Kansas. Bess expects to 
miss Pittman but is delighted 
that now she will have room to 
entertain the women's club. 
Clareys Now in Henderson 

Herb and Doris Clarey, who re- 
cently sold their Wost Coast ga- 
rage, service station, and cafe in 
Whitney to Bill Welsch and Sam 
Jordan, are now making their 
home at 600 Burton. 

With the Clareys is Doris' mo- 
ther, Mrs. Sarah E. Allyn. Mrs. 
Allyn recently suffered a slight 
stroke and Doris, accompanied 
by Virginia Payton, made a trip 
to Centralia, Illinois and brought 

I'**** ^^*%%%%ft %%%%%%%%«% 

Betty Bates'... 

Othe 
'*'**%%tt^««««^ 

TRUE OASIS 

That is the best word to de- 
scribe the beautiful groHo located 
between St. Peter's Church and 
the school over on the highway— 
How fitting is the name^"Grollo 
of Our Lady of the Highway". 
It's nice thai it is on the highway. 
loo—Ihal way the through traf- 
fic, which doesn't get up into town 
can gel full benefit of it, and 
have something nice by which to 
remember our town by — how 
many limes in traveling have I 
enjoyed Ite different groltos si- 
miliarly smiated throughout the 
country—it always brings a pleas- 

her  to Nevada. Herb is stilly a 
partner in the West Coast Cafe 
and   either  one  or both of  the 
Careys can be found there very 
often. 
Zuber Awaits Navy Call 

Sam Zuber, who expected be- 
fore now to be in Uncle S3m's boot 
camp, is working at the Bar W 
ranch while he waits for his call 
to enter the navy. Sam, who was 
a front line rider for the Bar W 
in the Old Timers' Parade, enter- 
ed both the bull riding and the 
wild horse race at the rodeo. 
Sgt. Carey Has Double 

Mable Carey's heart stood still 
as she watched the Wildcat Band 
march down Fremont street in the 
Old Timers' parade. There in the 
front line, playing a clarinet, was 
her son, Jack. Her daughter Ruth 
and granddaughter Nancy both 
said, "look, there's Jack". Mable 
was amazed at the resemblance 
and even the band uniform was 
almost identical to the one Jack 
wore at about the same age, in the 
Los Angeles Auxiliary police. 
Mable met the Las Vegas boy on 
Sunday at the Beauty parade, he 
is Ron Silverman, he was amazed 
too when he was shown a picture 
of Jack and found that he had a 
double. 
GOOD THOUGHT FOR TODAY: 

A portion of a great poem by 
Edwards Rowland Sill: 
"These clumsy  feet, still in the 

mire. 
Go crushing blossoms without 

end: 
These hard, well-meaning hands 

we thrust 
Among the heart-slripgs  pf a 

friend. 
The ill-timed truth we might 

have kept— 
Who knows how sharp it pierced 

and stung? 
The  word we had not sense to 

say— 
Who knows how grandly it had 

rung!" 

ant memory when the«« placet are 
mentioned.   Our  humble   thanlu 
to Father Peter V. Moran and ihe 
volunteer    workers    who    hare 
made   this   fine  contribution to 
Henderson. 
New Jersey Visitors 

Frank and Marge Rzigalinski of 
629 National street, are entertain- 
ing Frank's sister and her family, 
the Harold Holsworths of Sayre- 
ville. New Jersey. Harold and Vi- 
olet and daughter L^vern were 
accompanied by Agatha "Boots" 
Baumen, also of the. New Jersey 
city. The Holsworths visit was 
precipitated by the illness of their 
nephew, Bobby Rzigalinski, who 
has been quite ill with rheumatic 
fever. 

Although Lavern and Boots 
flew back to the east coast last 
Saturday, the elder Holsworths 
are staying on for a couple more 
weeks of "Nevada ISun and 
Sights." 
Welcome 

To a very new Hendersonian— 
Michael David Weller, born last 
week at Boulder City hospital 
—young Master Weller arrived in 
good condition — weighing a 
hearty ,8 lbs. and 3 ozs. and plans 
to make his home with the Rich- 
ard Wellers of Victory Village. 
The youngest Weller stole a march 
on his maternal grandmother. 
MIS. Tom Nick, and his aunt 
Libby Nick, who were en route 
from their home irf'-ArltJinsas in 
hopes of being on hand for his 
advent. Mrs. Nick and Aunt Lib- 
by plan to stay an indefinite time 
in Henderson—probably to de- 
termine if the heir presumptive is 
satisfied with his new home. 
Big Plant- 

For the annual dance festival 
of St. Peter's school to be held 
in the Basic school auditorium, 
Wednesday evening. May 26, at 
8:00 o'clock. The festival is plan- 
ned to depict various dances and 
costumes of the different na- 
tions of the world and many of 
us are up to our ears in cos- 
tumes—those of us who have 
more than one child participating 
that is. From what I can see, 
here at home, it certainly promises 
to be worth all of the time and 
energy put into it. 
Helldorado 

The annual beauty parade at 
Helldorado was more beautiful 
than ever before wasn't it? Hen- 
derson was well represented, too— 
what with the Jaycees float, the 
high school band and lovely Sha- 
ron Loose, representing the VFW 

Hasn't Sharon grown into 
a beauty though—the Sands float 
is one that will lon| be remem- 
bered—the real ice^d the ice- 

skaters aboard is something you'll 
rarely ever have an opportunity 
to view again—as last year, when 
their float with the swimming 
pool and swimmers and divers on 
it, their entry will long be re- 
membered by all who saw it. The 
Wildcat band outdid itself with 
its wonderful performance of 
waltzing while playing, "I Won- 
der Who's Kissing Her Now?" 
Those kids are top-notch music- 
ians and have been drilled to the 
nth degree. 
Land of Beauties 

Barbara Jean C ark of Boulder 
City, who was on? of the judges 
in our Industrial Days beauty pa- 
geant, said that she was glad 
some of the local entries weren't 
around when she was competing 
for various beauty contests—this 
town is really loaded with beau- 
tiful girls—many of the entries 
of this year have already an- 
nounced their betrothals, too — 
Barbara Hoppe is to be married 
June 3—Carolyn Smith is wear- 
ing a lovely diamond on the third 
finger, and now comes Queen Ot- 
ta Rae McEwen announcing her 
coming marriage. But there is a 
new crop in store for the future— 
next year should see lovely Bob- 
by Cady wearing someone's col- 
ors—and also Pauline Gleason— 
they're just a couple of the "At- 
lantic City stock" waiting around 
to fill some of the vacated shoes. 
Art Show 

Former Hendersonian. Lucile 
Spire Bruner gave an invitational 
tea last Monday evening to intro- 
duce her one-woman art show, 
now being staged at the Las Ve- 
gas City library. Mrs. Bruner, 
weir known locally, has a number 
of different techniques on dis- 
play. 

Visilori 

The Frank Wellers of 1031A 
practically held open house last 
week when they entertained first 
Sweetie's brother and sister-in- 
law, Nathan and Mildred Russell 
of Birmingham, Ala. The Ru«- 
sells were much taken by Las 
Vegas, Henderson and all of the 
Southwe.st in general, this being 
the first tinrre that they had ever 
seen any of it—later in the week 
the Wellers hosted the Ted Pitt- 
man.s of Visalia, California — Ted 
and Maxine Pittman were accom- 
panied by their youngsters, Ted- 
da, David, twins Richard and Bon- 
nie and 10-month5-old Elizabeth. 

BOY 
MOTOROLA TV 

NO 
MONEY 
DOWN 

HOUSE 

PRICE 
PITTMAN, NEV. 

V 0 T E 
FOR 

I. S. "RICH" RICHARDSON, Jr. 
FOR 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
HENDERSON   TOWNSHIP 

BUT     FAIR 
Paid Pobtical Ad. 

hm SUPER MARKET 
Phone FR 2-7113 BOULDER HIGHWAY   - - PITTMAN • 
The Home of Bargains - • • QBaiity • • • S. & H. Green Stamps SPECIALS FOR THNRS. - FRI. • SAT. • MAY 20 • 21 • 22 

VET'S DOG FOOD 
6 cans 49c 

Strictly Fresh Large 

RANCH EGOS    47c dcz 
KinghaniK.P. 

LUNCH MEAT   39e cai 
UT InillEM'' .-FMEST MME III MElfS 

PAN READY 

MNfi CHICKENS each «9« 

'IJK CHOPS lb. 49« 
*JkKtU'S   
!*L*CE BACON lb. 
' l'• «*• VWE SLICUM ~~ „       „_ 
U B BACON j lb. 69' 

^i FRANKS lb. 43' 

"HIND STEAK 
fRESH 

lb. 69*^ 

^KEN SHRIMP lb. B5^ 
"AR BQ SPARERIBS - BEEF ROAST - BEEF SHORT RIBS 

CHICKEN-SAUSAGE      
Make Dick'. Your Hcadquart- Be sure of a plewant Plc'e • • • 
CSH » ^»"«y Llquoi. . ;. Ice Buy Your Need, at DICK'S! 
'^'i, Bw ... Mogan David Cigarettes - • •?•?«'••• Brand, 

^••••...Bar-B-QMoat*. Reg. sizeS2.QS     KlngS2.1S 

FARM FRESH-FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
SUGAR SWEET 

CANTALOUPE 
each lO*" 

YELLOW 

CORN 
5 ears 39« 

HARD RIPE 

TOMATOES 
2 lbs. 35« 

WINESAP 

APPLES 
2 lbs. 29" 

LONG GREEN 

CUCUMBERS 
a for 19« '"" 

LARGE SWEET JUICE 

LEMONS 
3 lbs. 25« 

Fancy Canned Gocds 
ITS GOOD 

BEEF STEW 

1 lb. \2 oz. 

S9« 
LARGE !•> 2 OZ PACICAGE 

CHEERIOS 33« 
3.D Comic Book b Each PKG. 

Fresh CUCUMBER or Kosher   Style DILL-53 oz. jar 59^ 
HALEY'S 

CORN BEEF HASH can 35* 
BILLOW BRAND MAINE 

SARUJNES 2cus23« 

LOU-Z-ANA 

COVE OYSTERS   c« 39^ 
HUNrS-4« OZ 

TOMATO JUICE  ei. 27« 

VEL BEAUn BAR (New-DHhrwO each 25« 
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STORK 
VISITS... 

The Stork played no favorite 
last week, making seven stops at 
both Rose de Linrta and Boulder 
City hospitals, dividing the sexes 
at the two institutions, five and 
two—but reversing the count to 
make the totals even all around, 
seven boys and sev^n girls, and 
maintain the law of averages. 

Five future beauty queens and 
two potential football stars w-«re 
added to the Rose de Lima rolls 
while at Boulder City hospital it 
was just the opposite, five young 
men and a pair of young maids. 

The roll is as follows: 

ROM d* Lima HoipUal 
Wednesday, May 12, a baby 

girl to Dirrell and Marie Hirschi, 
4040 North Main street. Las Ve- 
gas 

Thursday, May 13, a baby girl 
to Lee and Evaline Walker, 1205 
Ash street, Las Vegas. 

"Hiursday, May 13, a baby girl 
to Nathaniel and Mary Ann Mun- 
ro, Whitney. 

Friday, May 14, a baby boy to 
Bill and Pauline Beltz, 409 Webb, 
North Las Vegas. 

Friday, May 14, a baby girl to 
Joseph and Nadine Nisivaco, 1312 
South Second street. Las Vegas. 

Saturday, May 15, a baby boy 
to James and Gflynell Willi^ 425 
North nth street, Las Vegas. 

Sunday, May 16, a baby girl to 
Glen and aKthleen Boltz, 51 E. 
Atlantic, Henderson. 

Saturday, May 15, a baby girl, 
named Deborah Lynn, to Walter 
and Delia Bobbins, 78 Lakeview, 
Boulder City. 

Sunday, May 16, a baby boy, 
named Gordon Keith, to Rolland 
and , Olive Kaser, 1338 Denver, 
Boulder City. 

Monday, May 17, a baby boy, 

named Michael David, to Richard 
and Jeannette Weller, 115C Vic- 
tory Village. 

Franciscan friars were the first 
white men to set foot in what 
is now Nevada. That was in 1775, 
and they were en route from 
Mexico to California. 

SUN 
VENETL\N BUND COMPANY 

Complete Window Covering 

10 East California St. 

yi     0 jr^* I      I I Phone La. Vega. 2663-B. C 208.R 
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LOANS ^C   SINGLE 

413 Fremont Street . 

FOR THOSE HOT WEEKS AHEAD 

BATHING SUITS - SHORTS 
COTTON DRESSES 

A TERRIFIC ASSORTMENT OF STYLES AND 
COLORS DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR HOT 
DESERT SUMMERS. 

.., PARTIAL 
to tfOMEN 

BouldM Ciir Hocpital 
Tuesday, May 11, a baby boy to 

Max and Elaine Welling, 10 Utah 
Way, Hendersoa 

Wednesday, May 12, a baby girl 
named Linda Carol to William 
and Virginia Smith, 2309 Van | 
Patten Way, Las Vegas. 

Friday, May 14, a baby boy, 
named Daniel Wardell, to Wen- 
del and Twila Woods, 607 Avenue 
M, Boulder City. 

Saturday, May 15, a baby boy. 

That's u$l For we know the ladies 

want their spectacles to add zest, 

sparkle and charm to their ap- 

pearartce • and we make sure 

this Is just what happens! 

NEVADA OPnCAL CO. 
sKiiuiuujr, aiay la, a oaoy Doy,   , - _       ,   . ,   « 

named Charles L-Arl, to LeRoy   134 South 4th Street 
and Darlene Benner, 51 
homa, Henderson. 

Okla LAS VEGAS 
Phone 4114 

Electric City 10-Day Special 
UNHEARD OF IN LAS VEGAS! 
NEVER BEFORE IN NEVADA! 

ELECTRIC CITY WILL TAKE YOUR OLD TV 
SET IN ON TRADE... NO SET 
TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE! 

NO SET TOO OLD! 
ELECTRIC CITY WILL GIVE YOU A TRADE-IN 

ALLOWANCE UP TO $200 (IF IT WORKS) 
ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW TV SET 

Come in now and see the TV display at Electric 
City's Trade-in Bar ... T<ip makes 

RCA ... PHILCO ... PACKARD-BELL 

THIS TERRIFIC OFFER LIMITED T010 DAYS 
MAY 20th THRU 29th INCLUSIVE 

Electric City Appliance 
752 FREMONT STREET LAS VEGAS PHONE 4499 

NOW! THE FAMOUS RCA NAME IS 
BEHIND YOUR GAS RANGE! 

ELECTRIC CITY'S 

10 DAY SPECIAL 
THE RCA ESTATE 

GAS RANGE 
4 Burners - - - Separate Broiler 

20 inches Wide — Finished in BMiutlful 
Porcelain 

Reg. ^1(^.S5 Spec $79.95 
NAME YOUR OWN TERMS! 

Electric City Appliance 
753 FREMONT ST. PHONE 4499 

FOR THE BEST VALUES 
In MapU Furniture and Carpati, Tuii tht only lior* in all 

Nerada ipacialiiing in Mapla FuinUura ONLY. 
ASK ABOUT WOOD'S EASY TERMS TOOl 
Fra* Delivery to Boulder City and Henderson 

WOOOS MAPLE HOUSE 
LAST FROfmER VILLAGE, LAS VE«At 

The Beautiful Store with the Low Prices 
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS 

JOHNNY WILUAMS AUTO CO. 
Inc. 

1010 South 5th Street 

Las Vegas Phone 6180 

1954 PONTIAC Super Catalina. 2-Ton* OUTO Green and 
cream. Hydromatic, Radio, Heater, Spotlight 2-Ton* 
Leather Trim, Whitewall Tires, Wheel Chrome Wheel 
Discs. Like New ^ ONLY 12595.00 

1951   CHEVROLET  StyleUne Deluxe' 4-Door. MetaUie 
Green. Powerglide, Radio, Heater, Turn SignaL 
Mechanically Perfect  iUKJOO 

1950 FORD ConTertible. Bronze, Leather Trim, Black 
Top, Whitewall Tires. Radio. Heater, GrerdriTe $895.00 

1946 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-Door. Light   Blu*.   Radio, 
Heater. Upholstery Like New .1275.00 

1946 CHEVROLET Fleetmaster 4-Door.    Tan.    Radio, 
Heater, Spotlight  ^.._ $275.00 

NEED A LOAN-USE THE PHONI 
Call 1923, tell us j^at you need, then come in ««,,. 
ONE TRIP ONL'JK No fuu. no detay, no bother sS*'"^ 
on your signature ilone, auto, furniture or fixj„T«. 1 ^ "I 
day ETeniogs TH i P.M. Z?'"^"-Op.B ,1 

REDUCE JrOUR PAYMENTS. If you have monthl 
Psynie that are too high, ask about our new, low renavm  ' 

you can use up to $600, we have a plan to. help volfr"''* 
chance to prove how fast we can serve you. Wp will 
to residents of nearjpr towns. Call us now—1923      '^^'"' 
see us. orTOfnei 

COMMERCE   LOAN 
V   C   V   P   £,   ^J 

112 North 3rd Phone: Ijj 

I am not a politician & this is not 
a political pitch. 

I lovo Nevada, Us Vegas is my| 
homo. 

I would be grateful for the oppor. 
tunlty to serve you as County 
Commissioner. 

I sincerely hope you will jojn 
those who say: 

I'VE CHOSEN 

ROZEN 
DEMOCRAT 

For County Commissioner. 
Paid Political Ad 

UNION FURNITURE 
Las Vests' Largest Volume Furiiture Store 

ISPiiOUDTOAIINOUIICEITS 

!• Their New Looation 
Beginning 

THURSDAY, MAY 20th 
Proud of the wonderful response that all 
U» Vegas has shown to our policy of 
car.lbad buying and volume sellmg, 
Union Furniture has moved to larger 
quarter, in order to accommodate the 
tremendou. demand for better furniture 
at lower prices. 

JAWS... BARGAINS... BARGi 
FREE GIFTS FOR A|^~BRiN6 THE FAMILY 

The Greatest Sale li Us Vegas History 

Corner 
Charleston 

and 
Main UNION 

FURNITURE CO. 
KH E. CHARLESTON 

,.fore more than 

Klvc7irom Clarion. 
'''„    v.s,tor in Pittman 

Kt- ^f .he reported 

^:f:^ next .door 

, "r,, in f.'ct Bob has a 
^-!^;:,,p to Clarion 
{   sauaT.Bctherumtod 

1 he «-oman, who was in 
I^/jhe ..;u,ccr'.s creW. had 
•"i^-visit her planet 

given prrmi-ssion for him 
% friend, nob accepted 

Itarton but isn't sur* just 
..trio will take place. 

.eportod saucer landings 
\e on Mormon Mesa, sit- 

,,no distance north^ ..of 
• ^^,hc|•(• Bctherum. was 
on the highway .Alljand- 

re made 
italiy just at 
local citizens ..reported 

,bject.< that they felt sure 
ring saurcers. 
jdy Captain, when asked 
,wer was used in flying 

stated that the people 
•ion had learned to over- 

and the ship was 
When    asked 
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RM VonDomum's... 

a-t .sundown and 
that time 

ravity 
Ipowered — 

, iiad been chosen, out of 
people in the world for 
visit, she answered that 

Pittman Party Line 
•***V»m^, 

she had studied all others and he 
was found to be the best person 
to contact and his location, be- 
ing isolated, was also the most 
desirable. 

Although she spoke perfect 
English, it is not the language of 
the people of Clarion.' She said 
She was able to receive his 
thoughts and should he desire to 
contact her at any time, he had 
only to concentrate on it and she 
would receive the message. 

Zuber indicated that he would 
like very much to see this space 
ship, on which he might visit an- 
other planet, and a time was set 
for the saucer to land in Pittman. 
Zuber, however, forgot the date, 
was not at home, and the saucer 
didn't land. Evidently the lady 
knocked at the portals of his mind 
and found that he was not in. 
Two co-workers, who had to see 
to believe, were invited to be 
present at a landing of the saucer. 
They went into Glendale to make 
somo purchases in the store and 
failed to arrive at the appointed 
place before sundown. It is pos- 

RUSH AND BUD WELCOME YOU 
To 

THREE LITTLE PIGS 
Whitney 

Rush, Bud, and Baraey to Serve You 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

FAZIO CONSTRUCTION CO. 
19 West Charleston 

Las Vegas, Nev. 

m\\ HAS AN OFFICE TO SERVE THE 

PEOPLE OF HENDERSON 

Remodeling and new construction 

Free Estimates Gladly Given 

No Down Payment—Financing Arranged 

Located at 

30 WATER STREET 
(Kramer Realty Bldg.) 

one FR 2-3451 Henderson 

siblc that the Clarion woman, 
who ha.s such great mental pow- 
ers, had a way of making lhe.se 
fellows  forget, 

All of the saucer vi.sits-wore 
written down by Betherum, and 
in perfect poetry form, though he 
stated that he had never been 
able to rhyme a word before. 

Scoff if you will, but do you 
remember in one of my previous 
columns that I reported seeing 
what I though was a flying sauc- 
er? Later when Zuber told me 
about forgetting his appointment 
with the visitors from Clarion, it 
turned out to be the same night. 
Leola and I both want to accom- 
pany Bob when he makes his 
flight. (Look pal, ain't I dizzy 
enough without having to edit 
this sort of thing?—Don. 
Drymans Visit 

Ted and Frances Dryman and 
son, Dave, dropj>ed in at our ha- 
cienda last week to show me a 
beautiful hand-painted skirt that 
Frances had done for.one of her 
relatives in the east. The pale 
blue, full circle skirt was deco- 
rated with a border of various 
makes of antique automobiles, 
complete with drivers. These min- 
ature cars were all drawn free 
hand and perfectly painted. Un 
fortunately Frances didn't notice 
the accounts of when and where 
to enter work in the arts and 
crafts show so didn't get the skirt 
entered. Next Industrial Days will 
be too late for the Drymans will 
be in Cincinnati where Ted plans 
to enter the University for a 
course in electrical engineering. 
Ted went western, grew a fancy 
moustache and goatee for Hell- 
dorado and cut it off a week be- 
fore the celebration. 
Bassett Snyder Moves 

Bassett Snyder, former opera- 
tor of Snyder's Trailer Park in 
Pittman, which was recently sold 
by owner, Harry Miller, has mov- 
ed into a three-bedroom house 
at 259 Kansas. Bess expects to 
miss Pittman but is delighted 
that now she will have room to 
entertain the women's club. 
Clareys Now in Henderson 

Herb and Doris Clarey, who re- 
cently sold their Wost Coast ga- 
rage, service station, and cafe in 
Whitney to Bill Welsch and Sam 
Jordan, are now making their 
home at 600 Burton. 

With the Clareys is Doris' mo- 
ther, Mrs. Sarah E. Allyn. Mrs. 
Allyn recently suffered a slight 
stroke and Doris, accompanied 
by Virginia Payton, made a trip 
to Centralia, Illinois and brought 

I'**** ^^*%%%%ft %%%%%%%%«% 

Betty Bates'... 

Othe 
'*'**%%tt^««««^ 

TRUE OASIS 

That is the best word to de- 
scribe the beautiful groHo located 
between St. Peter's Church and 
the school over on the highway— 
How fitting is the name^"Grollo 
of Our Lady of the Highway". 
It's nice thai it is on the highway. 
loo—Ihal way the through traf- 
fic, which doesn't get up into town 
can gel full benefit of it, and 
have something nice by which to 
remember our town by — how 
many limes in traveling have I 
enjoyed Ite different groltos si- 
miliarly smiated throughout the 
country—it always brings a pleas- 

her  to Nevada. Herb is stilly a 
partner in the West Coast Cafe 
and   either  one  or both of  the 
Careys can be found there very 
often. 
Zuber Awaits Navy Call 

Sam Zuber, who expected be- 
fore now to be in Uncle S3m's boot 
camp, is working at the Bar W 
ranch while he waits for his call 
to enter the navy. Sam, who was 
a front line rider for the Bar W 
in the Old Timers' Parade, enter- 
ed both the bull riding and the 
wild horse race at the rodeo. 
Sgt. Carey Has Double 

Mable Carey's heart stood still 
as she watched the Wildcat Band 
march down Fremont street in the 
Old Timers' parade. There in the 
front line, playing a clarinet, was 
her son, Jack. Her daughter Ruth 
and granddaughter Nancy both 
said, "look, there's Jack". Mable 
was amazed at the resemblance 
and even the band uniform was 
almost identical to the one Jack 
wore at about the same age, in the 
Los Angeles Auxiliary police. 
Mable met the Las Vegas boy on 
Sunday at the Beauty parade, he 
is Ron Silverman, he was amazed 
too when he was shown a picture 
of Jack and found that he had a 
double. 
GOOD THOUGHT FOR TODAY: 

A portion of a great poem by 
Edwards Rowland Sill: 
"These clumsy  feet, still in the 

mire. 
Go crushing blossoms without 

end: 
These hard, well-meaning hands 

we thrust 
Among the heart-slripgs  pf a 

friend. 
The ill-timed truth we might 

have kept— 
Who knows how sharp it pierced 

and stung? 
The  word we had not sense to 

say— 
Who knows how grandly it had 

rung!" 

ant memory when the«« placet are 
mentioned.   Our  humble   thanlu 
to Father Peter V. Moran and ihe 
volunteer    workers    who    hare 
made   this   fine  contribution to 
Henderson. 
New Jersey Visitors 

Frank and Marge Rzigalinski of 
629 National street, are entertain- 
ing Frank's sister and her family, 
the Harold Holsworths of Sayre- 
ville. New Jersey. Harold and Vi- 
olet and daughter L^vern were 
accompanied by Agatha "Boots" 
Baumen, also of the. New Jersey 
city. The Holsworths visit was 
precipitated by the illness of their 
nephew, Bobby Rzigalinski, who 
has been quite ill with rheumatic 
fever. 

Although Lavern and Boots 
flew back to the east coast last 
Saturday, the elder Holsworths 
are staying on for a couple more 
weeks of "Nevada ISun and 
Sights." 
Welcome 

To a very new Hendersonian— 
Michael David Weller, born last 
week at Boulder City hospital 
—young Master Weller arrived in 
good condition — weighing a 
hearty ,8 lbs. and 3 ozs. and plans 
to make his home with the Rich- 
ard Wellers of Victory Village. 
The youngest Weller stole a march 
on his maternal grandmother. 
MIS. Tom Nick, and his aunt 
Libby Nick, who were en route 
from their home irf'-ArltJinsas in 
hopes of being on hand for his 
advent. Mrs. Nick and Aunt Lib- 
by plan to stay an indefinite time 
in Henderson—probably to de- 
termine if the heir presumptive is 
satisfied with his new home. 
Big Plant- 

For the annual dance festival 
of St. Peter's school to be held 
in the Basic school auditorium, 
Wednesday evening. May 26, at 
8:00 o'clock. The festival is plan- 
ned to depict various dances and 
costumes of the different na- 
tions of the world and many of 
us are up to our ears in cos- 
tumes—those of us who have 
more than one child participating 
that is. From what I can see, 
here at home, it certainly promises 
to be worth all of the time and 
energy put into it. 
Helldorado 

The annual beauty parade at 
Helldorado was more beautiful 
than ever before wasn't it? Hen- 
derson was well represented, too— 
what with the Jaycees float, the 
high school band and lovely Sha- 
ron Loose, representing the VFW 

Hasn't Sharon grown into 
a beauty though—the Sands float 
is one that will lon| be remem- 
bered—the real ice^d the ice- 

skaters aboard is something you'll 
rarely ever have an opportunity 
to view again—as last year, when 
their float with the swimming 
pool and swimmers and divers on 
it, their entry will long be re- 
membered by all who saw it. The 
Wildcat band outdid itself with 
its wonderful performance of 
waltzing while playing, "I Won- 
der Who's Kissing Her Now?" 
Those kids are top-notch music- 
ians and have been drilled to the 
nth degree. 
Land of Beauties 

Barbara Jean C ark of Boulder 
City, who was on? of the judges 
in our Industrial Days beauty pa- 
geant, said that she was glad 
some of the local entries weren't 
around when she was competing 
for various beauty contests—this 
town is really loaded with beau- 
tiful girls—many of the entries 
of this year have already an- 
nounced their betrothals, too — 
Barbara Hoppe is to be married 
June 3—Carolyn Smith is wear- 
ing a lovely diamond on the third 
finger, and now comes Queen Ot- 
ta Rae McEwen announcing her 
coming marriage. But there is a 
new crop in store for the future— 
next year should see lovely Bob- 
by Cady wearing someone's col- 
ors—and also Pauline Gleason— 
they're just a couple of the "At- 
lantic City stock" waiting around 
to fill some of the vacated shoes. 
Art Show 

Former Hendersonian. Lucile 
Spire Bruner gave an invitational 
tea last Monday evening to intro- 
duce her one-woman art show, 
now being staged at the Las Ve- 
gas City library. Mrs. Bruner, 
weir known locally, has a number 
of different techniques on dis- 
play. 

Visilori 

The Frank Wellers of 1031A 
practically held open house last 
week when they entertained first 
Sweetie's brother and sister-in- 
law, Nathan and Mildred Russell 
of Birmingham, Ala. The Ru«- 
sells were much taken by Las 
Vegas, Henderson and all of the 
Southwe.st in general, this being 
the first tinrre that they had ever 
seen any of it—later in the week 
the Wellers hosted the Ted Pitt- 
man.s of Visalia, California — Ted 
and Maxine Pittman were accom- 
panied by their youngsters, Ted- 
da, David, twins Richard and Bon- 
nie and 10-month5-old Elizabeth. 

BOY 
MOTOROLA TV 

NO 
MONEY 
DOWN 

HOUSE 

PRICE 
PITTMAN, NEV. 

V 0 T E 
FOR 

I. S. "RICH" RICHARDSON, Jr. 
FOR 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
HENDERSON   TOWNSHIP 

BUT     FAIR 
Paid Pobtical Ad. 

hm SUPER MARKET 
Phone FR 2-7113 BOULDER HIGHWAY   - - PITTMAN • 
The Home of Bargains - • • QBaiity • • • S. & H. Green Stamps SPECIALS FOR THNRS. - FRI. • SAT. • MAY 20 • 21 • 22 

VET'S DOG FOOD 
6 cans 49c 

Strictly Fresh Large 

RANCH EGOS    47c dcz 
KinghaniK.P. 

LUNCH MEAT   39e cai 
UT InillEM'' .-FMEST MME III MElfS 

PAN READY 

MNfi CHICKENS each «9« 

'IJK CHOPS lb. 49« 
*JkKtU'S   
!*L*CE BACON lb. 
' l'• «*• VWE SLICUM ~~ „       „_ 
U B BACON j lb. 69' 

^i FRANKS lb. 43' 

"HIND STEAK 
fRESH 

lb. 69*^ 

^KEN SHRIMP lb. B5^ 
"AR BQ SPARERIBS - BEEF ROAST - BEEF SHORT RIBS 

CHICKEN-SAUSAGE      
Make Dick'. Your Hcadquart- Be sure of a plewant Plc'e • • • 
CSH » ^»"«y Llquoi. . ;. Ice Buy Your Need, at DICK'S! 
'^'i, Bw ... Mogan David Cigarettes - • •?•?«'••• Brand, 

^••••...Bar-B-QMoat*. Reg. sizeS2.QS     KlngS2.1S 

FARM FRESH-FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
SUGAR SWEET 

CANTALOUPE 
each lO*" 

YELLOW 

CORN 
5 ears 39« 

HARD RIPE 

TOMATOES 
2 lbs. 35« 

WINESAP 

APPLES 
2 lbs. 29" 

LONG GREEN 

CUCUMBERS 
a for 19« '"" 

LARGE SWEET JUICE 

LEMONS 
3 lbs. 25« 

Fancy Canned Gocds 
ITS GOOD 

BEEF STEW 

1 lb. \2 oz. 

S9« 
LARGE !•> 2 OZ PACICAGE 

CHEERIOS 33« 
3.D Comic Book b Each PKG. 

Fresh CUCUMBER or Kosher   Style DILL-53 oz. jar 59^ 
HALEY'S 

CORN BEEF HASH can 35* 
BILLOW BRAND MAINE 

SARUJNES 2cus23« 

LOU-Z-ANA 

COVE OYSTERS   c« 39^ 
HUNrS-4« OZ 

TOMATO JUICE  ei. 27« 

VEL BEAUn BAR (New-DHhrwO each 25« 
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CAP.     ... Propwash 
An innovation in the Civil Air 

Patrol Cadet program — an all- 
Girl exchange — will be inaug- 
urated on July 15, when 48 teen- 
age Cadets from all parts of the 
United States, Hawaii. Puerto 
Rico, and Alaska will take part 
in a two-week exchange. 

Twenty-four girl  cadets from 
the United States will be hosted 
by C.A.P. units in the three ter- 
ritories,  while eight   girls  from 
each of these territories will be 
fuests of the American  Cadets. 

Cadets will be selected for the 
exchange on the basis of schol- 
arship, leadership, and good ci- 
tizenship merits. The group will 
be chaperoned by  adult female 
members of the C.A.P. 

•    Attention is again directed to 
the fact that the Cadet Summer 
Encampment  for   1954    will be 
held at March Field  Air Force 
Base,   Riverside,   California,  be- 
ginning August 26 and continu- 
ing for a period of nine days. All 
Cadets who are planning to at- 
tend, be sure to let >our Cadet 
Commandant know of your inten- 
tions as soon as passible 

and helicopters. They were told 
that there are about 850 planes 
at Nellis. They saw the mechanics 
at work in the hangar. Next they 
went to Command Headquarters, 
then to the PX. After seeing the 
library  and   Service  Club,  they 

May Crowniig Ceremoiy to ke Held 
Sunday by St Peter's StudcRts 

St. Peter's School wUl hold the 
annual May Crowning ceremony, 
Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Sharon Cruickshank will crown 
Our Blessed Lady. Judith Hanley, 
will be crown bearer. Acting as a 
court of honor to the May Queen, 
will be the following graduates: 

LINES BY SOGLOW 

had lunch in the Main Cafeteria. I P^^V   Coogan,   Donna    Mason, 
In the afternoon thev met Colon-j EJaine Gates, Daryl Miller, Rita 
_1      %«-T_A ... * -   ^  el Mclntyre at the Academy. He 
is the F-86 instructor. He took 
them to the projection room, 
where they saw a film, "Know 
your USAF Better." This includ- 
ed pictures of many different 
planes: Mustangs. Shooting Stars, 
Thunder Bolts, and the B-56, 
Worlds largest range bomber. 
Several other movies were shown, 
and it was all topped off with 
a comedy of 'Pluto on a Space 
Ship." 

Those making the trip were: 
George Lane, Jim Miller, Charles 
Rogers,    Mary    Childs,    Cookie | Sacrament. 
Schreck.    Carl    Fredricks,    Bill 
Hoggs and Tom Wood. 

At the regular meeting last 
\reek, the following Cadets 
volunteered to go to the SARCAP 
Convention in Tonopah last week 

Sue Mason, Yvonn^ Walters, Rita 
Piro, Patricia Northey, Yvonne 
Priscu, Cheryl Sawyer, Janice 
Moore, Clair Oliver, Ricky Wat- 
son, Glen Carrol, Steve Sendlein, 
Tony Valdez, Thomas Miller, Cal- 
vin Oliver, Paul Schere. 

Crowning this year will be out- 
side at the newly erected grotto 
of Our Lady. The whole student 
body from grades 1 to 8 march 
in procession and sing hymns in 
Mary's honor. 

Crowning will be culminated 
by   Benediction  of   the   Blessed 

U/ 

Naval Air Reserve 
Open to Young Men 

Young men in the California- 
Nevada area can now enroll in 
the Naval Air Reser\'e Summer 
Recruit Training Program, which 
will commence on June 19th at 
the U. S. Naval Air Station, Oak- 
land—Northern California's train- 
ing eerier for all Navy and Ma- 
lino Air Reserve members. Ac- 
cepted applicants can choose be- 
tween an eight-week Or 90-day 
training program, for which they 
will receive full pay. 
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JOE COPELAND'S 
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Last Friday, eight of the cadets gnd. Charles Rogers, Tho- 
were guests of NeUis Air Force ^gs Miller, George Lane, Mike 
Base. Ehinng the morning they Pearlman, Jaron Chamberlain. 
went to the Intelligence Office, james Miller, James Rogers and 
where Captain Miller showed 
them maps of Indo China, and 
other points of interest in the 
fttfific. 

Corparal Jim Duff acted as 
their guide on their way through 
the base. TTiey first went to the 
flight line, where they saw F-86's 

vux.t^.3 A»**ijci, UCUJ1C3 iwgers cuia 
Ernest Carey. This will be similar 
to a two day encampment 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

SERVICES 

Park Area Travel 
Slips 

Heavily in AprH 
Travel in the Lake MMd Rec- 

reation area took 21 per cent nose 
diye oyer the month of April 
1953, according to figure* for last 
-       the   NaHonal 

Do foil see jour fnlvi* ihrouch 
roM-«oloMd glMMtf Perhaps jov 
•re right. Ihe outlook is roty if you 
are inveatlng regularlj in United 
State* Saringi Bond*. Bnt if you are 
Inutint lo the ro*e-colored glasses 
—itop right now I A«ic your em- 
plojrer abont the Payrou Saving! 
Pbn . . , it'* the automatic, eaa; 
way to lave before you spend, and 
a* the Bond* mount up, your future 
loolu roder and roaier. For eacli 
three dollar* yon inreat, Uncle Sam 
paya yon back fonr, and in lesi 
than ten year*. United Sutea Sav- 
ing! Bond* really malte a fntor* 
ro«y. Surt your* today! 

You won't be annoyed by soap 
operas and long commerciali on 
KBMI, 1400 on the dial 

Only Furniture Store in Lai Vegas Th 

NO InHresl Charges—MO Carrying Chargi^_No fi 

Charges . . . Hlghtsl Prices Paid for Used Furnu    ^* 

AppUances ... For Ft— Estimate Call 4S98 . 

226 N. 3rd Niar Post OfUce   •    QMD Dailv n 
' " ^m. It 9,, 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

Home of 
1001 mm 

Hif liest Prices Paid 

On Used Furniture 

TIRCH 
Used Furniture 

Inc. 
1021 Sotah Main-Phone 2809 

We Buy and SeU New and 
Used Furniture 

That spiritualization of thought 
and action is necessary for real 
progress will be brought out at 
Christian Science services Sun- 
day in the Lesson-Sermon entitl- 
ed "Soul and Body." 

The following passage will be 
among those read from "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- 
tures"  by Mary    Baker    Eddy: 
"Mortals must gravitate Cfodward, 
their  affections  and  aims grow 
spiritual, — they must near the 
broader interpretations of being, 
and gain some proper sense of the 
infinite,—in order  that sin   and 
mortality may be put off' (265:5). 

From the Bible will be read the 
following Counsel given by the 
Apostle Paul to the Corinthians": 
"Now we have received, not the 
spirit of the world, but the spirit 
which is of God; that we might 
know the things that are freely 
given to us of God" (I Corinthi- 
ans 2:12). 

The Golden Text is from 11 
Corinthians: "What agreement 
hath the temple of God with id- 
ols? for ye are the temple of the 
living God" (6:16). 

month issued by 
Park service. 

This year's coiul through the 
checking^ stations ihowad 200,088 
against 254,580 last year, 

One of the odd features was 
the passing of Boulder Beach, 
traditionally second busiest count- 
ing station in the area .by Vegas 
Wash. Jlie latter rM:orded 44.073 
visitors while Boulder Beach 
counted 32.187. The dam, natural- 
ly, had the heavy influx. 113,658. 

Another unusual feature was 
the drop in travel to Temple bar, 
8.591 this April compared to 26,- 
7567 a year ago. 

YicVc^WyV 
ITS NOT TOO LATE f OR WORLD 
WAR TWO VETS TO CONVEET 
THEIR TERM &I tlFE INSUe- 
ANCET0j5ggMANENT 
PLAN POLICIES SUCH AS ORDI- 
NACV LIFP, 20 PAY LIFE, 
30-PAY ilFE,ANDTHE 
ENPOWMENT PLANS. 
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Paid Political Advertisement 

Tell your marchanls you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home Nsws. 

Whatever type of music you like 
bast youll hear it on KBMI, 1400 
onfliediaL 

BINGO JACKPOT 

QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE 

Five censacwHve terms 
as State Assemblyman, 
1945 through 1954. 
One   special   session, 
1954. On* session as 
Speaker of the As- 
sembly, 1951-1952. 
Speaker Pre-Tem, 
1949. Maforlty Floor 
Leader, 1953-1954. 
Has served on  oil 
major commiltees with 
an oxcoUoflt record. 
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SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESS MAN 

HONEST! 
Some of the many.ways the 
dictionary defines that word 
are, decent, honorable and 
suitable. Democratic Citizens 
of Nevada know that Archie 
C Grant has those qualifica- 
tiims. 

So On «lune Ist 
ELECT 

ARCHIE C. GRANT 
DEMOCRAT 

FOR GOVERNOR 
(Political Ad Paid for by Friends of Archie C. Grant) 

TONITE 
IN 54 NUMBERS 

IF NO WINNER-THE GAME INCREASES 
$20 EVERY NlfiHT 

10 OAMES «3.00 
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HIGGINS 
MMOCRATFOI 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
PAID MuncAi AovemsiMBir 
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It iM't 
Always True 

Fine facilities and service do 
not always necessitate higher 
prices; Bunker Bros, have proved 
this to be true. There is no doubt 

that we offer the very finest fa- 
cilities and services to EVERY 

family we serve, but our prices 
are as low as any. Each family 
decides what the price will be 

when they select a casket, for 
each casket is marked with the 
convkte coat of the service. 
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Dining Room Open 24 Hoitrs a Day 

SMORGASBORD 
ALLYOUCAREAT 

S|SO 

:„ „       SUNDAY 3 P.M. 

a^ssfmtfmf.. S1.75 
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COLONIAL MORTUAnY ' 

DANCINO EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

^tWT TO TOMMY NELSON'S ORCHESTRA 

RAILROAD 

wo 
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Marwbod Doud's... 

Mad About Dogs 

AMERICA'S 

FINE llfiHT BEER 

«|0«MCOIIP«lir.l«ltl«,MMtAllk 

SPONSORS OF 
All The News 

I Round The Clock 

I On Station KBMI 
11400 on Your Dial 

ors Distributor in 
Southern Nevada 

eLoca Importing 
Company 

It's kitten season in Boulder 
City. Anyone who wants a baby 
feline can surely get their choice 
of color, or lex from among ihe 
numerous litters hereabouts. 
They pay for their keep the first 
six months by entertaining all 
watchers—and after that? — well 
it's just about up to the folks 
that adopt them. If you give them 
a lot of care and a normal amount 
of attention, they'll be loving pets 
for many years without much ov- 
erhead. 

Only a fey weeks ago, I was 
surprised to see a fairly large rat 
in my yard. 1 was more surpri.sed 
to learn that several people had 
discovered the pests in variou,' 
parts of town. It seems that rat- 
traps were practically unheard of 
around here, and the citizens 
were exchanging ideas for a 
method of eliminating the pesti- 
ferous rodents. I think Moxie 
Zenoff took care of the one that 
was in my yard and I wouldn't 
be surprised if h« didn't slip 
around and find some of the oth- 
ers that had moved in. Anyhow, 
thiere haven't been any rats re- 
ported lately and I imagine they 
just found out that Boulder City's 
canine and feline guard force was 
too much for their well-being. 
(Do you suppose there are some 
folks who would rather fight rats 
than tolerate the dogs and cats?) 

That's what_the experts con- 
tend, is responsible for the rapid 
development of rabies in some 
of the big cities. Rats and squir- 
rels present a difficult problem 
of control. Leash laws, eradication 
of dc's, or strict regulations re- 
garding the transporting of an 
animal from one county to an- 
ther, can't stop squirrels and rats 
from menacing a whole city, once 
it gets started in a thickly popu- 
lated area. 

And that reminds me—the 1954 
Rabies Vaccine is here now,<ac- 
companied by some new, shiny 
brass tags that make last year's 
aluminum tags look like phonies. 
Those of you who have been 
waiting for the new vaccine can 
have your dogs inoculated be- 
tween now and the time I leave 
for my vacation—or when we get 
back, July 4th. Of course you can 
always get  that service   in Las 

Ws^ 
•CHILDRENS WEAR 

WE CARRY CATALINA SWIM SUITS 
AND PLAY SUITS 

from 
Infants Size to Size 14 for Boys and Girls 
116A No. 4th - Near Fremont, Las Vegas 

We Give and Redeem Blue and Gold Stamps 

IT'S TIME FOR Jl CHANGE' 
ELECT 
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FERRAM 
SHERIFF 
DEMOCRAT 

War Veteran 
Family Man 

Will co-operate 100% with 
District Attorney's office 
and work in harmony with 
all law enforcement agen- 

^^^_ des. 

•-^t's Put Uw Enforcement Back 
'" The Sheriff's Department! 

Paid Political Ad. 

Fer Yeur Pleasure 

ANDERSON 
DAIRY 

PrstenU 

IbNiMs Citsidv 
^T>.nnel 8 T.V. Wednesday at 7:30 p.«. 

KORK 0 n« ^'* ^•^^ Notebook 
'=»» •.m. Monday, Wednesday & Friday 

^J^n U VegM and 189 Boulder City 

Vegas, I just mean-, if you want 
to save the trip. 

Whon we get to Chicago, we'll 
be right in thf vicinity of the 
mo.st recent rabies epidemic, 
where there's quite a battle going 
on regards the control of the ma- 
lady. The dog fanciers are claim- 
inK that the health officers and 
the columnists are causing mass 
hysteria by trumping up un- 
founded stories about alleged 
cases, while the Health officers 
contend that the people are {ail- 
ing to roopei-ate in the planned 
control. 

That's enough of that subject, 
I forgot that I had asked my 
friend to give you a real rabies 
story come July. Let's talk about 
something else. *^ 

We've Hal^n care of Pilesy- 
Wilosy, Yappin-yipe and Cactus- 
corner, -also the fancy fence 
cuound Elmo's new house (Aain't 
it a pip?) so now, let's yak some 
more about the ills that befall the 
pooche?, especially at this time 
of the year—when the days are 
hot, the nights are chilly and the 
coolers  are running full  blast. 

Pups are vulnerable to severe, j 
often critical illness,    especially] 
when they    are    about  5  or  6 
months old. That's when they are 
building  their   permanent teeth, i 
making the heaviest bone-growth 
and changing from' puppyhood to 
adulthood. They need plenty of 
the ingredients that take care of 
those tj^ngs, such as calcium and 
minerals with vitamins to temper 
those supplements. They need to 
be free of worms, so their resist- 
ance wlilbe-afeove par. They  
',0 be fed well and regularly with 
a good balanced ration. These are 
the things that will produce a 
dOjg that will be able to take it, 
when he grows up. 

Watch for diarrhea and do 
something about it quickly! 
That's the one most significant 
symptom of a severe situation in 
pups. It's one of the first symp- 
toms of the common disease 
known as distemper, and the fore- 
runner of many other ills. 
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Federal Uws Mow High School 
Students to Work During Summer 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Reports 
(hat Federal labor laws prevent 
children getting summer vacation 
jobs are not entirely true, accord- 
ing to Howard T. Frazier, field 
office supervisor for the U. S. De- 
partmont of Labor's Wage and 
Hour and Public Contract Divi- 
sions. 

The two principal Federal labor 
laws with child labor provisions, 
he said, are the Fair Labor Stand- 
ards Act (Federal wage and hour 
law) and the Walsh-Healey Pub- 
lic Contracts Act. 

"The restrictions against use of 
oppressive child labor are written 
into these laws to protect the lives 
of our youngsters and to safe- 
gu'ird their health and well-be- 
ing," Frazier said here today. 

The Walsh-Healey act, he point- 
ed out, bans employment of boys 
under 16 and girls under 18 years 
old to perform work on Gorem- 
ment contracts in excess of JIO,- 
000. 

Frazier pointed out that chil- 
dien mu.st be at least 16 to work 
in manufacturing or processing 
occupations, in public messenger 
service and in occupations in 
rooms or work-places where goods 
are manufactured or; otherwise 
processed. 

Children 14 and 15 yean old 
c^jD do office and sales work, ex- 
cept on trains, motor vehicles, air- 
craft, vessels or other means of 

ELECT 

Tell your merchants you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

IT COSTS LESS TO SEE A 
SPECIALIST 

Adler's 

Studio of Interiors 
I\Ti:Hro'R nECOH.-\TC)RS 

DRAPERIES    - 
SLIP  COVERS 

UPHOLSTERING 
SPECIAL FURNITURE 

Let Our Interior Decorators 
Heip You  With 
Your Problems 

Free Estimates Terms 
619 N. Main Si.       Phone 1208 

Las  Vegas 

CROWELL 
DEMOCRAT 

ATTORNEY 
GENERAL 

• A Nevada Attorney for 17' 
Years. t 

• Nye County District At-    * 
torney for 8 years. # 

• Qualified to Serve You.    i 

(Paid Political Advertisement) $ 
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''I'm really 
enjoying my 
retirement.. • 

... because ! planned (^head. I'll be fishing in 
Lake Mead, puttering in the garden, visiting my 
folks back East... now that I'm retired. 
I can enjoy retirement because I got the savings 
habit years ago; learned that regular saving is 
more important than the amount you save. 
I was smart when I started to save for retire- 
ment, and I was smart when I moved my ac- 
count to Bank of Nevada. Now, my savings... 
plus my modest investments and my retire- 
ment benefits ... add up to real contentment 
and enjoyment for the rest of my years." 

You can build a retirement fund... and have the pro- 
tection of a growing reserve for emergencies... if you 
•eve regularly and invest wisely. Open a savings ac- 
count at Bank of Nevada tomorrow, and face the 
future with confidence. 

BANK W NEVADA 

M / 
HEAD OFFICC, 200 SOUTH FIFTH, LAS VEOAS 

BRANCHES LAS VEGAS-Flf TH AND CARSON iMo.n Offue - 

FIRST  AND FREMONT    •    BOUlDER  CITY '.rNntRsON 

transportation, and can work only 
eight hours a day or 40 hours a 
week, and only between 7 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., he added. 

Children under 18 (eighteen) 
years old can not work in oc- 
cupations covered by the haz- 
ardous occupations orders issued 
under the Federal wage and hour, 
he stressed .The orders cover such 
occupations as driver or helper 
on motor vehicle, certain jobs in 
logging, sawmills, mines, plants 
making or storing explosives; 
slaughtering, meat-packing or 
lendering plants; jobs involving 
exposure to radio-active subst- 
ances, and jobs operating power- 
driven wood-working, metal 
forming, punching or shearing 
machines, elevators, hoisting "ap- 
paratus, cranes, derricks, high- 
lift trucks, and certain bakery 
machines," he said. 
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Yoi^ won't be annoyed by soap 
operas and long commercials on 
KBMI, 1400 on the dW. 

s^^.v. ••• 
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Hendenon & Boulder City Vofen 
Elect 

Oscar W. Bryai 
District 

Attornay 
• 

A Lifalongjpemocrat 
28 Years in County 

Chief Deputy District 
Attorney for 3 Yean 

Past President of 
Clark County Bar 

Association 

Formerly with the legal department of BMI. Oscar Bryaa 
studied law and was admitted to the bar while worldng 
in Henderson in 1943. He knows your problems. VOTE 
FOR OSCAR BRYAN AND BE SUREI     Pd. Pol. Adv. 
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Yow "BMI Bet" 

Is the Train 

UNION 
PACIFIC 

OAILROAD 

'>N. 

Just $12.00 plus federal tax buys a round trip 
ticket to Los Angelas. Next time you fo to 
Los Angeles leave your car in the garage and 
climb aboard one of Union Pacific's four 
Streamlined trains leaving Las Vegas daily. 
Ease into one of those deep-cushioned seats 
and R-E-E-L-A-X! No traffic worries...no 
wear and tear on your car... re|t as you ride. 

rii^-t' 

BOULDER CITY 
TELEPHONE 167 

H. L. NORTH. Agent 

15 LOo ANOtlES 

round ti ip 

UNION   PACIFIC   RAILROAD 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
TO THE VOTERS OF 

CLARK COONTY 
THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS 

ofthe 
LA^ VEGAS VOLDNTEER HRE DEPT. 

URGE YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE ELECTION 

W.E.'Buteh'LEYPOLDT 
FOR 

SHERIFF 
WOODY PIERCE JAIMES H. DOWN, JR. 
ROGERS  HAYGOOD AL KAHRE 
TED WERNER IMIKE McNAIMEE 
IM. L^BOTTS BOB  HUNSAKER 
BARNEY D. ZIGTEMA E. P. HOBART 
JACK H. KAHRE WILLIAIM L. HALL 
B. W. SNIDER REXA.JARRETT 
L. D. LEAVITT E. B. BAILEY 

C. H. JAMISON 
Paid Political .\dvertisement 
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CAP.     ... Propwash 
An innovation in the Civil Air 

Patrol Cadet program — an all- 
Girl exchange — will be inaug- 
urated on July 15, when 48 teen- 
age Cadets from all parts of the 
United States, Hawaii. Puerto 
Rico, and Alaska will take part 
in a two-week exchange. 

Twenty-four girl  cadets from 
the United States will be hosted 
by C.A.P. units in the three ter- 
ritories,  while eight   girls  from 
each of these territories will be 
fuests of the American  Cadets. 

Cadets will be selected for the 
exchange on the basis of schol- 
arship, leadership, and good ci- 
tizenship merits. The group will 
be chaperoned by  adult female 
members of the C.A.P. 

•    Attention is again directed to 
the fact that the Cadet Summer 
Encampment  for   1954    will be 
held at March Field  Air Force 
Base,   Riverside,   California,  be- 
ginning August 26 and continu- 
ing for a period of nine days. All 
Cadets who are planning to at- 
tend, be sure to let >our Cadet 
Commandant know of your inten- 
tions as soon as passible 

and helicopters. They were told 
that there are about 850 planes 
at Nellis. They saw the mechanics 
at work in the hangar. Next they 
went to Command Headquarters, 
then to the PX. After seeing the 
library  and   Service  Club,  they 

May Crowniig Ceremoiy to ke Held 
Sunday by St Peter's StudcRts 

St. Peter's School wUl hold the 
annual May Crowning ceremony, 
Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Sharon Cruickshank will crown 
Our Blessed Lady. Judith Hanley, 
will be crown bearer. Acting as a 
court of honor to the May Queen, 
will be the following graduates: 

LINES BY SOGLOW 

had lunch in the Main Cafeteria. I P^^V   Coogan,   Donna    Mason, 
In the afternoon thev met Colon-j EJaine Gates, Daryl Miller, Rita 
_1      %«-T_A ... * -   ^  el Mclntyre at the Academy. He 
is the F-86 instructor. He took 
them to the projection room, 
where they saw a film, "Know 
your USAF Better." This includ- 
ed pictures of many different 
planes: Mustangs. Shooting Stars, 
Thunder Bolts, and the B-56, 
Worlds largest range bomber. 
Several other movies were shown, 
and it was all topped off with 
a comedy of 'Pluto on a Space 
Ship." 

Those making the trip were: 
George Lane, Jim Miller, Charles 
Rogers,    Mary    Childs,    Cookie | Sacrament. 
Schreck.    Carl    Fredricks,    Bill 
Hoggs and Tom Wood. 

At the regular meeting last 
\reek, the following Cadets 
volunteered to go to the SARCAP 
Convention in Tonopah last week 

Sue Mason, Yvonn^ Walters, Rita 
Piro, Patricia Northey, Yvonne 
Priscu, Cheryl Sawyer, Janice 
Moore, Clair Oliver, Ricky Wat- 
son, Glen Carrol, Steve Sendlein, 
Tony Valdez, Thomas Miller, Cal- 
vin Oliver, Paul Schere. 

Crowning this year will be out- 
side at the newly erected grotto 
of Our Lady. The whole student 
body from grades 1 to 8 march 
in procession and sing hymns in 
Mary's honor. 

Crowning will be culminated 
by   Benediction  of   the   Blessed 

U/ 

Naval Air Reserve 
Open to Young Men 

Young men in the California- 
Nevada area can now enroll in 
the Naval Air Reser\'e Summer 
Recruit Training Program, which 
will commence on June 19th at 
the U. S. Naval Air Station, Oak- 
land—Northern California's train- 
ing eerier for all Navy and Ma- 
lino Air Reserve members. Ac- 
cepted applicants can choose be- 
tween an eight-week Or 90-day 
training program, for which they 
will receive full pay. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS        THURSDAY. MAY 
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Last Friday, eight of the cadets gnd. Charles Rogers, Tho- 
were guests of NeUis Air Force ^gs Miller, George Lane, Mike 
Base. Ehinng the morning they Pearlman, Jaron Chamberlain. 
went to the Intelligence Office, james Miller, James Rogers and 
where Captain Miller showed 
them maps of Indo China, and 
other points of interest in the 
fttfific. 

Corparal Jim Duff acted as 
their guide on their way through 
the base. TTiey first went to the 
flight line, where they saw F-86's 

vux.t^.3 A»**ijci, UCUJ1C3 iwgers cuia 
Ernest Carey. This will be similar 
to a two day encampment 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

SERVICES 

Park Area Travel 
Slips 

Heavily in AprH 
Travel in the Lake MMd Rec- 

reation area took 21 per cent nose 
diye oyer the month of April 
1953, according to figure* for last 
-       the   NaHonal 

Do foil see jour fnlvi* ihrouch 
roM-«oloMd glMMtf Perhaps jov 
•re right. Ihe outlook is roty if you 
are inveatlng regularlj in United 
State* Saringi Bond*. Bnt if you are 
Inutint lo the ro*e-colored glasses 
—itop right now I A«ic your em- 
plojrer abont the Payrou Saving! 
Pbn . . , it'* the automatic, eaa; 
way to lave before you spend, and 
a* the Bond* mount up, your future 
loolu roder and roaier. For eacli 
three dollar* yon inreat, Uncle Sam 
paya yon back fonr, and in lesi 
than ten year*. United Sutea Sav- 
ing! Bond* really malte a fntor* 
ro«y. Surt your* today! 

You won't be annoyed by soap 
operas and long commerciali on 
KBMI, 1400 on the dial 
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On Used Furniture 

TIRCH 
Used Furniture 

Inc. 
1021 Sotah Main-Phone 2809 

We Buy and SeU New and 
Used Furniture 

That spiritualization of thought 
and action is necessary for real 
progress will be brought out at 
Christian Science services Sun- 
day in the Lesson-Sermon entitl- 
ed "Soul and Body." 

The following passage will be 
among those read from "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- 
tures"  by Mary    Baker    Eddy: 
"Mortals must gravitate Cfodward, 
their  affections  and  aims grow 
spiritual, — they must near the 
broader interpretations of being, 
and gain some proper sense of the 
infinite,—in order  that sin   and 
mortality may be put off' (265:5). 

From the Bible will be read the 
following Counsel given by the 
Apostle Paul to the Corinthians": 
"Now we have received, not the 
spirit of the world, but the spirit 
which is of God; that we might 
know the things that are freely 
given to us of God" (I Corinthi- 
ans 2:12). 

The Golden Text is from 11 
Corinthians: "What agreement 
hath the temple of God with id- 
ols? for ye are the temple of the 
living God" (6:16). 

month issued by 
Park service. 

This year's coiul through the 
checking^ stations ihowad 200,088 
against 254,580 last year, 

One of the odd features was 
the passing of Boulder Beach, 
traditionally second busiest count- 
ing station in the area .by Vegas 
Wash. Jlie latter rM:orded 44.073 
visitors while Boulder Beach 
counted 32.187. The dam, natural- 
ly, had the heavy influx. 113,658. 

Another unusual feature was 
the drop in travel to Temple bar, 
8.591 this April compared to 26,- 
7567 a year ago. 
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WAR TWO VETS TO CONVEET 
THEIR TERM &I tlFE INSUe- 
ANCET0j5ggMANENT 
PLAN POLICIES SUCH AS ORDI- 
NACV LIFP, 20 PAY LIFE, 
30-PAY ilFE,ANDTHE 
ENPOWMENT PLANS. 
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Paid Political Advertisement 

Tell your marchanls you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home Nsws. 

Whatever type of music you like 
bast youll hear it on KBMI, 1400 
onfliediaL 

BINGO JACKPOT 

QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE 

Five censacwHve terms 
as State Assemblyman, 
1945 through 1954. 
One   special   session, 
1954. On* session as 
Speaker of the As- 
sembly, 1951-1952. 
Speaker Pre-Tem, 
1949. Maforlty Floor 
Leader, 1953-1954. 
Has served on  oil 
major commiltees with 
an oxcoUoflt record. 
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SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESS MAN 

HONEST! 
Some of the many.ways the 
dictionary defines that word 
are, decent, honorable and 
suitable. Democratic Citizens 
of Nevada know that Archie 
C Grant has those qualifica- 
tiims. 

So On «lune Ist 
ELECT 

ARCHIE C. GRANT 
DEMOCRAT 

FOR GOVERNOR 
(Political Ad Paid for by Friends of Archie C. Grant) 
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It iM't 
Always True 

Fine facilities and service do 
not always necessitate higher 
prices; Bunker Bros, have proved 
this to be true. There is no doubt 

that we offer the very finest fa- 
cilities and services to EVERY 

family we serve, but our prices 
are as low as any. Each family 
decides what the price will be 

when they select a casket, for 
each casket is marked with the 
convkte coat of the service. 

•   *.* 

Dining Room Open 24 Hoitrs a Day 

SMORGASBORD 
ALLYOUCAREAT 

S|SO 

:„ „       SUNDAY 3 P.M. 

a^ssfmtfmf.. S1.75 

w M^w 

COLONIAL MORTUAnY ' 

DANCINO EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

^tWT TO TOMMY NELSON'S ORCHESTRA 

RAILROAD 

wo 
B 

Marwbod Doud's... 

Mad About Dogs 

AMERICA'S 

FINE llfiHT BEER 

«|0«MCOIIP«lir.l«ltl«,MMtAllk 

SPONSORS OF 
All The News 

I Round The Clock 

I On Station KBMI 
11400 on Your Dial 

ors Distributor in 
Southern Nevada 

eLoca Importing 
Company 

It's kitten season in Boulder 
City. Anyone who wants a baby 
feline can surely get their choice 
of color, or lex from among ihe 
numerous litters hereabouts. 
They pay for their keep the first 
six months by entertaining all 
watchers—and after that? — well 
it's just about up to the folks 
that adopt them. If you give them 
a lot of care and a normal amount 
of attention, they'll be loving pets 
for many years without much ov- 
erhead. 

Only a fey weeks ago, I was 
surprised to see a fairly large rat 
in my yard. 1 was more surpri.sed 
to learn that several people had 
discovered the pests in variou,' 
parts of town. It seems that rat- 
traps were practically unheard of 
around here, and the citizens 
were exchanging ideas for a 
method of eliminating the pesti- 
ferous rodents. I think Moxie 
Zenoff took care of the one that 
was in my yard and I wouldn't 
be surprised if h« didn't slip 
around and find some of the oth- 
ers that had moved in. Anyhow, 
thiere haven't been any rats re- 
ported lately and I imagine they 
just found out that Boulder City's 
canine and feline guard force was 
too much for their well-being. 
(Do you suppose there are some 
folks who would rather fight rats 
than tolerate the dogs and cats?) 

That's what_the experts con- 
tend, is responsible for the rapid 
development of rabies in some 
of the big cities. Rats and squir- 
rels present a difficult problem 
of control. Leash laws, eradication 
of dc's, or strict regulations re- 
garding the transporting of an 
animal from one county to an- 
ther, can't stop squirrels and rats 
from menacing a whole city, once 
it gets started in a thickly popu- 
lated area. 

And that reminds me—the 1954 
Rabies Vaccine is here now,<ac- 
companied by some new, shiny 
brass tags that make last year's 
aluminum tags look like phonies. 
Those of you who have been 
waiting for the new vaccine can 
have your dogs inoculated be- 
tween now and the time I leave 
for my vacation—or when we get 
back, July 4th. Of course you can 
always get  that service   in Las 

Ws^ 
•CHILDRENS WEAR 

WE CARRY CATALINA SWIM SUITS 
AND PLAY SUITS 

from 
Infants Size to Size 14 for Boys and Girls 
116A No. 4th - Near Fremont, Las Vegas 

We Give and Redeem Blue and Gold Stamps 

IT'S TIME FOR Jl CHANGE' 
ELECT 

p-. 

NED 

FERRAM 
SHERIFF 
DEMOCRAT 

War Veteran 
Family Man 

Will co-operate 100% with 
District Attorney's office 
and work in harmony with 
all law enforcement agen- 

^^^_ des. 

•-^t's Put Uw Enforcement Back 
'" The Sheriff's Department! 

Paid Political Ad. 

Fer Yeur Pleasure 

ANDERSON 
DAIRY 

PrstenU 

IbNiMs Citsidv 
^T>.nnel 8 T.V. Wednesday at 7:30 p.«. 

KORK 0 n« ^'* ^•^^ Notebook 
'=»» •.m. Monday, Wednesday & Friday 

^J^n U VegM and 189 Boulder City 

Vegas, I just mean-, if you want 
to save the trip. 

Whon we get to Chicago, we'll 
be right in thf vicinity of the 
mo.st recent rabies epidemic, 
where there's quite a battle going 
on regards the control of the ma- 
lady. The dog fanciers are claim- 
inK that the health officers and 
the columnists are causing mass 
hysteria by trumping up un- 
founded stories about alleged 
cases, while the Health officers 
contend that the people are {ail- 
ing to roopei-ate in the planned 
control. 

That's enough of that subject, 
I forgot that I had asked my 
friend to give you a real rabies 
story come July. Let's talk about 
something else. *^ 

We've Hal^n care of Pilesy- 
Wilosy, Yappin-yipe and Cactus- 
corner, -also the fancy fence 
cuound Elmo's new house (Aain't 
it a pip?) so now, let's yak some 
more about the ills that befall the 
pooche?, especially at this time 
of the year—when the days are 
hot, the nights are chilly and the 
coolers  are running full  blast. 

Pups are vulnerable to severe, j 
often critical illness,    especially] 
when they    are    about  5  or  6 
months old. That's when they are 
building  their   permanent teeth, i 
making the heaviest bone-growth 
and changing from' puppyhood to 
adulthood. They need plenty of 
the ingredients that take care of 
those tj^ngs, such as calcium and 
minerals with vitamins to temper 
those supplements. They need to 
be free of worms, so their resist- 
ance wlilbe-afeove par. They  
',0 be fed well and regularly with 
a good balanced ration. These are 
the things that will produce a 
dOjg that will be able to take it, 
when he grows up. 

Watch for diarrhea and do 
something about it quickly! 
That's the one most significant 
symptom of a severe situation in 
pups. It's one of the first symp- 
toms of the common disease 
known as distemper, and the fore- 
runner of many other ills. 

0 

Federal Uws Mow High School 
Students to Work During Summer 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Reports 
(hat Federal labor laws prevent 
children getting summer vacation 
jobs are not entirely true, accord- 
ing to Howard T. Frazier, field 
office supervisor for the U. S. De- 
partmont of Labor's Wage and 
Hour and Public Contract Divi- 
sions. 

The two principal Federal labor 
laws with child labor provisions, 
he said, are the Fair Labor Stand- 
ards Act (Federal wage and hour 
law) and the Walsh-Healey Pub- 
lic Contracts Act. 

"The restrictions against use of 
oppressive child labor are written 
into these laws to protect the lives 
of our youngsters and to safe- 
gu'ird their health and well-be- 
ing," Frazier said here today. 

The Walsh-Healey act, he point- 
ed out, bans employment of boys 
under 16 and girls under 18 years 
old to perform work on Gorem- 
ment contracts in excess of JIO,- 
000. 

Frazier pointed out that chil- 
dien mu.st be at least 16 to work 
in manufacturing or processing 
occupations, in public messenger 
service and in occupations in 
rooms or work-places where goods 
are manufactured or; otherwise 
processed. 

Children 14 and 15 yean old 
c^jD do office and sales work, ex- 
cept on trains, motor vehicles, air- 
craft, vessels or other means of 

ELECT 

Tell your merchants you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

IT COSTS LESS TO SEE A 
SPECIALIST 

Adler's 

Studio of Interiors 
I\Ti:Hro'R nECOH.-\TC)RS 

DRAPERIES    - 
SLIP  COVERS 

UPHOLSTERING 
SPECIAL FURNITURE 

Let Our Interior Decorators 
Heip You  With 
Your Problems 

Free Estimates Terms 
619 N. Main Si.       Phone 1208 

Las  Vegas 

CROWELL 
DEMOCRAT 

ATTORNEY 
GENERAL 

• A Nevada Attorney for 17' 
Years. t 

• Nye County District At-    * 
torney for 8 years. # 

• Qualified to Serve You.    i 

(Paid Political Advertisement) $ 
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''I'm really 
enjoying my 
retirement.. • 

... because ! planned (^head. I'll be fishing in 
Lake Mead, puttering in the garden, visiting my 
folks back East... now that I'm retired. 
I can enjoy retirement because I got the savings 
habit years ago; learned that regular saving is 
more important than the amount you save. 
I was smart when I started to save for retire- 
ment, and I was smart when I moved my ac- 
count to Bank of Nevada. Now, my savings... 
plus my modest investments and my retire- 
ment benefits ... add up to real contentment 
and enjoyment for the rest of my years." 

You can build a retirement fund... and have the pro- 
tection of a growing reserve for emergencies... if you 
•eve regularly and invest wisely. Open a savings ac- 
count at Bank of Nevada tomorrow, and face the 
future with confidence. 

BANK W NEVADA 

M / 
HEAD OFFICC, 200 SOUTH FIFTH, LAS VEOAS 

BRANCHES LAS VEGAS-Flf TH AND CARSON iMo.n Offue - 

FIRST  AND FREMONT    •    BOUlDER  CITY '.rNntRsON 

transportation, and can work only 
eight hours a day or 40 hours a 
week, and only between 7 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., he added. 

Children under 18 (eighteen) 
years old can not work in oc- 
cupations covered by the haz- 
ardous occupations orders issued 
under the Federal wage and hour, 
he stressed .The orders cover such 
occupations as driver or helper 
on motor vehicle, certain jobs in 
logging, sawmills, mines, plants 
making or storing explosives; 
slaughtering, meat-packing or 
lendering plants; jobs involving 
exposure to radio-active subst- 
ances, and jobs operating power- 
driven wood-working, metal 
forming, punching or shearing 
machines, elevators, hoisting "ap- 
paratus, cranes, derricks, high- 
lift trucks, and certain bakery 
machines," he said. 
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Yoi^ won't be annoyed by soap 
operas and long commercials on 
KBMI, 1400 on the dW. 

s^^.v. ••• 

— —I—— 

Hendenon & Boulder City Vofen 
Elect 

Oscar W. Bryai 
District 

Attornay 
• 

A Lifalongjpemocrat 
28 Years in County 

Chief Deputy District 
Attorney for 3 Yean 

Past President of 
Clark County Bar 

Association 

Formerly with the legal department of BMI. Oscar Bryaa 
studied law and was admitted to the bar while worldng 
in Henderson in 1943. He knows your problems. VOTE 
FOR OSCAR BRYAN AND BE SUREI     Pd. Pol. Adv. 

,-A MrM* 
ifc.|?2?i. 

>'f'. 
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Yow "BMI Bet" 

Is the Train 

UNION 
PACIFIC 

OAILROAD 

'>N. 

Just $12.00 plus federal tax buys a round trip 
ticket to Los Angelas. Next time you fo to 
Los Angeles leave your car in the garage and 
climb aboard one of Union Pacific's four 
Streamlined trains leaving Las Vegas daily. 
Ease into one of those deep-cushioned seats 
and R-E-E-L-A-X! No traffic worries...no 
wear and tear on your car... re|t as you ride. 

rii^-t' 

BOULDER CITY 
TELEPHONE 167 

H. L. NORTH. Agent 

15 LOo ANOtlES 

round ti ip 

UNION   PACIFIC   RAILROAD 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
TO THE VOTERS OF 

CLARK COONTY 
THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS 

ofthe 
LA^ VEGAS VOLDNTEER HRE DEPT. 

URGE YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE ELECTION 

W.E.'Buteh'LEYPOLDT 
FOR 

SHERIFF 
WOODY PIERCE JAIMES H. DOWN, JR. 
ROGERS  HAYGOOD AL KAHRE 
TED WERNER IMIKE McNAIMEE 
IM. L^BOTTS BOB  HUNSAKER 
BARNEY D. ZIGTEMA E. P. HOBART 
JACK H. KAHRE WILLIAIM L. HALL 
B. W. SNIDER REXA.JARRETT 
L. D. LEAVITT E. B. BAILEY 

C. H. JAMISON 
Paid Political .\dvertisement 
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On* doaan't have to be tee old 
a tasidanl of our town to remem- 
bat when Hendenon wain't listed 
OB the geographical or road mape. 
Bill if there were no other sure* 
file indicationi that Henderson 
bu "arriTod". the fact that lo 
many men running for office con- 
sider Henderson of sufficient im* 
portance to campaign heavily 
wilhifi its confines, is proof posi> 
tire. 

Governor RusseU started the 
ball rolling with hit appearance 
and since then there hai been a 

HEITDERSON HOME NEWd        tHtJRSDAY. HKt p. 1954 
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All Around Town 
one who has done a job well. Rao 
Von Domum, president of the 
Pittman Women's Club, is certain- 
ly doing a fine job in that ca- 
pacity and she is positiTely re , -- --— -ip«guy ana sne ii posuTeiy re- 

steady stream of hopeful political lentlesi. Always itriTing to better 
aspirants for public office, hoping h„ ^lub and her section of the 
to win friends and influence peo- ,own. the U certainly worthy of 
pie. Archie Grant Oscar Bryan, au jhe good thingi thought about 
WUliam    CrowelL    Alf   Hardy, h„. 
Woody Cole. "Smoky Joe" LaDue somehow, I wish U could be 
have aU been obsenred working callsd lome other name besides 
in the area. Grant was inquiring puinian, although that U a fine 
about Marion   Lindesmith   who i Q^O^ AS long as it is called its 
used to work in his office of the 
OaA County Housing Authority 
in V.V. Hardy has been very ac- 

^ five here, and localite GroTO Mc- 
Millan was introducing Crowell 
around town last week. On the 
local scene incumbent Judge 

< Charles Dohrenwend, I. S. Rich- 
ardson and T«n Mann Sr. are all 
putting on actiTe campaigni. The 
oonstaMe race between Joe Ka- 
chulis and incumbent Aubrey 
Pagan, will not be too actiTe till 
after the primaries are over. Eu- 
genia Clair Smith was herie Mon- 
day. 

t Tliis is not a political column 
*' nor is it meant to be construed 

as such. I think it might be well 
if as much thought as possible 

i were given to deciding who would 
! be the most acceptable man to 

carry out the dictates of the gen-1 
eral public, because truly an office 
holder should be   your   humble 

I servant and honest opposition is 
I what makes a democracy work. 

William "Red" Choate, local 
Democratic prexy at any rate will 
be as busy as a full calendar of 
events and a full roster of candi- 
dates can keep one for the next 
few weeks. 

One of the things that I like \o 
do bast is to tip my hat to lome- 

Batteries 
$10.9S 

former name \i will be considered 
by some as a separate and dis- 
tinct district of its own. rather 
than a part of Henderson, shar- 
ing its fato with the dty that it 
has become a part oL To call it 
Henderson Valley or some such 
name might serre as a constant 
reminder that it is an integral 
part of our community. 

Bob Cooper, a former Titanium 
Co. employee here and George 
Bruno who was at one time 
a maintenance man at Lake Mead 
Lodge, have gone into business 
selling produce along the high- 
way between Whitney and Las 
Vegas. To be sure they are start- 
ing out with a small bankroll, but 
many large businesses have been 
founded on less. Cooper said that 
they plan to rent a piece of 
ground and open up a store. I 
admire^you boys a great deal for 
"having a good go at it." You 
never know what you can do 
until you try. Beauteous JoAnn 
Cooper, in the meantime, is still 
at her old job at "The Lodge' 
where she works as a waitress. 

HOUSE 

PRICE 
PITTMAN, NEV. 

ADDENDA . . . Railroad Pass 
Chef Lollar felt the urge to travel 
recently and hopped a plane for 
Chicago, sampled a few viands 
there and hopped another plane 
to St. Louis testing the gourmet 
provender there and thence back 
home. It was rather hard to ex- 
plain to wife Lois that he didn't 
have any specific reason for the 
journey other than he just 'felt 
like U'. Lou being of the artistic 
temperament harselt understood. 
Incidentally. Lois  is now doing 
an oil portrait   of   Henderson's 
lovely Melba Mrs. Jim Elliott... 
And did you know that Les Jones 
of the Past sends flowers to ev- 
eryone who is esconsed hi the 
Boulder City HospitaL Nice guyl 

Dandy fellow William Smitti, 
guard at Gate 4 in the plant area 
lost 22 pounds in four days under 
the doctor's care recently. He now 
feels much better . .   . Glenna 
(Mrs. Glen)  Reber, filled in at 
the Swanky Club as cook while 
Agnes Yarborough was on a leave 
. . . Weldon (Pistol) Parker had 
a fare into the Desert Inn in L. V. 
last week, but this trip cost him 
money. It was Mrs. Parker who 
was his passenger. She has driven 
the Henderson Cab a great deal 

fcon her own. , . . Henry Oakley, 
muscian, still can't get Alaska off 

his mind. He may head that way 
soon. 

GREATEST ATHLETE . . . 
Jim Thorpe, well know here thru 
his previous ownership of the All 
American Club situated where 
Jay's saloon now is in the Pitt- 
man area; is having a heart and 
cancer cUnic Memorial Founda- 
tion erected in his honor in the 
heart of the anthracite coal min- 
ing district in Pennsylvania. The 
communities of Mauch Chunk 
and East Mauch Chunk in that 
eastern slate held an election last 
Tuesday to vote to consolidate the 
two communities under the one 
name of Jim Thorpe, Pa. 

MEET THE STARR'S . . . Al 
Starr who lives on Burton street 
has been around to many of your 
homes a great deal yet you sel- 
dom see him. The reason of 
course is that he comes to your 
homes before you are up and he 
plans it that way so you can have 
your Arden milk when you need 
it Esther Starr works at the Clark 
County hospital in ..the ..office. 
These two Starrs have two other 
stars in their home firmament 
two high school daughters, at- 
tractive Caroline and Doreen of 
the super-blond hair. 

Encore . .. One of the funniest 
things that I have heard of re- 
cently on a tape recorder has been 
the comic skit between Larry 
Coleman and Jimmy Pitts con- 
cerning the troubles of two lads 
with a broken down car. 

Pitts has his part down to a 
"T", probably a model-T; and 
Coleman has a tiead pan expres- 
sion with just a trace of a twin- 
kle in his eye and one can't be 
sure whether he is "mad or glad." 
More is the pity, that one can 
not see the eye twinkle on the 
tape. 

BIRTHDAYS... May (23) Bob- 
by De Francisco, Kirk Nelson. 
Evalyn MorreU. Owen Briggs, Bil- 
ly Clay, Jr. Wayne PoweU. Ca- 
therine Myers. May (24) Paula 
Bunkar.^ (May (25)lJnda McDan- 

CoralieTboiniison, Popular Girl 
Scout Leader, to Join Marines 

Coralie Thomson, known to 
most of her friends as "Salty," has 
resigned her position as field di- 
rector of the Frontier Area Girl 
Scouts in order to join the Marine 
Corps, it was announced this I 
week. She has served as an assist- 
ant to Bernice Warner, executive 
secretary, since June, 1950. 

Miss Thomson, who has been 
living at Boulder City trailer 
court, will l^eave in a few days 
to visit her pai-ents in Vida, Ore. 
She will return on the first of 
June to go on a camp trip to 
Yosemite with the Marine Scout 
troop of which she is leader. Lat- 
er in June she will report to 
Quantico, Virginia, U.S. Marine 
Corps Base. 

In her job as field director in 
the area, Miss Thomson has serv- 
ed as advisor to the Senior Girl 
Scouts, presided over training 
classes, served as assistant camp 
director at Dee Canyon each sum- 
mer, directed the day camp at 
Paradise Valley for two years, and 
the troop camp at the Bar-Noth- 
ing Ranch last year. She has also 
been an advisor to the training 
and public relations committees, 
to the south and ^ast districts of 
the area, and to troop and trip 
camp committees. 

Miss Thomson has been an ac- 
tive member of theWilson-Texaco 
basketball team aira softball team 
in Boulder City, and is affiliated 
with the Venture Club in Las. 

The field director vacancy has 
been tentatively filled, pending 
approval of national Girl Scout 
headquarters. ^ 
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Manganese Inc. 
Spots ' 

By Betty Bates 
Parade 

Among thdse of the plant view- 
ing tHe Helldorado Beauty parade 
last Sunday were Lucille Janski 
and her family of Boulder City. 
Lucille works in the Lab. 
Bon Voyage 

To Jim Hardy and Bill Harris 
and their families, who are mov- 
ing to Oregon. The boys both 
were formerly employe'd in the 
lab. 
Bowling 

The contest for the Three Kids 
Cup has rather reached an impas- 
se — what with the Boulder City 
Bowl about to close Tor the sum- 
mer and the one in Vegas just 
a little oto far away—maybe the 
new amusement center on the 
highway will be finished before 
too long. 

W. R. DARLINd. Jr. 
Notary PubUc 

Hours S to 0 p.m. 
110 Joshua Street 

Ph FR 4-8624-HeBaersoD 

Tastee Tavern 
Shakes—25c Malts—30e 
Sundaes—20c-30c Cones 
Pints—35c Quarte-eSc 

FROSTEE CONES 

CUT-RATE 
LIQUORS 
WINES 

AT 

Byrne'8 G 
Liquors Store 

irocery 

OPP. Victory Th.,,. 
OP«n 'Til I'o.io   "• p.m. 

OPEN HOW 
REPAIRS 

When syphilis is discovered 
early in pregnancy a simple blood 
test, prompt treatment will arrest 
it in the mother and will give 
the prospective baby complete 
protection against the disease. 

iel and Earl Sanger. 
ANNIVERSARY^ .. M|y 2J — 

Mr. and Mrs. Patric CadUiano. 
Congratulations. 

ASIDE to George and Elisa- 
beth Clay. "Thanks." 

You won't be aimoyed by soap 
operas and long commerdals on 
KBML 1400 on the dial 

Tell your merchants you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

Ok>en 24 Hours 

ATTENTION FISHERMEN 

WATER DOGS 
's Shell Service Station 
Boulder Highway Pittm«n 

DUTCH APPLE PIE .. $1.05 
Pint - - - Nevada's Finest 
Vanilla Ice Cream, nr.   .45 

$1.50 
Both for *1« 

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 

REXAU FOUHTAIN LUNCH 

Tell your merchants you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

^WECERiMR 
AMD WE 
IW6TALL,. 

iPQlCEAKIO^ 
SERVICE 

iSAMElD 
ALL/ 

INSTALLATIONS 

LARKIN PLUMBING & HEATING 
I HENDERSON, NEVADA     PHONE FR 4.1ffl 

If You Want Experienced Help in Your 

REAL ESTATE MATTERS 

SEE 

PboneFR 2-7115 

VICTORr THEATU 
Thursday and Friday 

ninnus. 

niMTllMI 

Saturday ^ S150 Victory Night 
Continuous Satui ' 

GRACE & BILL BYRNE 
ANNOUNCE THE 

OPENING OF 

The GB Supplies 
Office Equipment 
Office Supplies 

Stationary Supplies 
School  Supplies 

I Army Street Phone FR 2-4551 

BRUCE LITTLE 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

RENTALS - SALES - LEASES 

Open Every Evening 
At Home News Office BIdg. 

147 Water Street Henderson 
Phone FR 2-5751 

mTURB 
1 to 11p.m. 

fROM 

mCKlAGOOff, 

Sunday and Monday 
Continuous Sunday 1 to 11  p.m. 

|}^z^ »he Trail for 7F//?UiS' 

RMttiini 
lARAMlE 

\      Former Boulder City Resident 

I    "I Worked With You— 
I    In BniMmg Bonlder Dan" 

ORD' 

i'll Wtfrk For Yon 
As Lientenant Governor" 

GEORGE P. 

I izvSa: 

SinJIaDJckl 

*^'*"lJwSin«'i>Mia 
^sssuksmtsasLrssL. 

TCC^f/i, 

DEMOCRAT 

Former Bbuldeir City  B 

Retident with a life- i 

THE GLENN MILLER STORY    ;! HN;C( 

timeofbu»ine»iinNe- f 

•«!•'• bufinew A civic f 
•ffairi. ^ 

(Political Adwtiseinent)       \ 

For mow than a half year mor« people 
jwve RUKhasMi Fonl. than any other make 

*;«?, !• the choice of vahe-wi*. iwi HU»-:-^ ^ For ^ last nine months 

•<lv««ajij*^°«»y<>«f get«giDeerfa^       in Southern California 

S^AS^ti^^^'C^^ <^^rizona. 

f^JLT. 

For &te last seven months 
.Ford has been first in 

Bales, nationally. 

 tLMfctCl^wy, P*fM()»>»«)>Mo'cK 
kktl MSk tm MM «•»« mn gtotabl.. 

McrwH. --    ^*^ lord 
*W JSSHQ PO«D... Mou NOnj AM SOYING FORD 

3N NORTH 5TH ST. A-C. GRANT 
LAS VEC 

See You There 
V- f!„^°Jswanky Club. 
;'23%o.v scouts. 7 p.m.- 

' "'iini! Council, 8 p.m- 
'''  p!i    Administration 

r^Missionary Society, 7:30 
So'nfeSMrsVo. Means. 

St.SwiiJi^- 

^^Tb. 12:15-swanky 

^„ Star Club. 8 p.m.-Mt. 

.;Tpm-VFWHall. 

Sr2"..-Swanlcy 
,ee. 8 p.m.-VFW Lounge. 
ia Circle, No meeting un- 

IV 31.    ••• 
DAY, May 25 . • • • 
riseCaptcr   Eastern   Star, 
,„_Mt.Moriah Temple. 

,;dcr Puff Bowling League, 
LBoulder City Bowl, Boul- 

litv 
me'r Circle of Community 
I 8 p.m,-Home of Vivian 

ton, Karey Way . 
NESDAY, May 26 . . . 

7:30 p.m. — Townsite 

;le5 of Community Church: 
ry Magdaline, 1:30 p.m. — 
. of Mrs. A. R. McClanahan. 
)wety. 
gail-Esther,    1:30    p.m. — 
of lona Hinds, 231 Basic. 

abeth, 1:30 p.m.—Home-of 
Lindsay, Pittman. 

I won't bfl annoyed br«MP 
and long connnerdals on 

, UOO on Ihe dial 

T1 
ummer heat, dust and 
loths can do irrepara- 
le harm to your fine furs. 
's far wiser to store them 

It low cost in our refrig- 
rated ^ults on the pre- 
lises, We will also repair 
nd restyle your furs at 
loderate prices. Call Las 
egas 1781 ior full details 

. In Henderson see 
penderson Cleaners. 

YOUR FURS 
ARE INSURED 

WHILE IN 
OUR 

POSSESSION 

SYLVIA 
FUR SHOP 

118 S. 7TH ST. 
LAS VEGAS, NEV. 

Open Evenings 7 to 9 

RE-ELECT 
M.C'MAC" 

GLESBY 
DEMOCRAT 

)unty Assessor 
'une 1, Primary 

^ALIFIED 
EXPERIENCED 
'MPARTIAL 

••"""'?»5rtSTj;- 

.   ">» Program 

?»'•' County 
|.?P«fty. 

;?«'«m In.ur« . . 

S\y*«*« Water 

'^'^ '0^ by FH^ 

Police Blotter--- 
By Chief GMrg* Criiltr 

Th«r« hu bMn much diicuiiion 
of th« crusMd for th* Hrader- 
•on Youth Craior. Howovar num- 
•rouf iht wordi ipoktn, it ii the 
down-to>oarth hard work that 
muit ba dona to aiiure luccesi 
for • piojtct of thii kind. 

Tha kida thanualYaa ara car- 
nring on in thair own bahalf. The 
odd Jobs thaia youngtleri are 
doing} waahing can, mowing 
lawns, lawni, ate. piovai the ex- 
tant that thay are intaresled in 
this projsct. The money from 
these Jobs is turned orar to the 
fund for thair own Youth Center. 
We parents ara doing our share 
through deduction plans and thru 
cash donations. 

Now through the cooperation 
of our Police Benevolent Asso- 
ciation, a show will be presented 
that should rival even "the big- 
gest of the bl*." This show, which 
w llibe held at 8 p.m. on Tues- 
day, June 15th at the football 
field in Henderson, will be a big 
boost for the goal for which we 
are  reaching. However, the job 

will not end here. Wa must keep 
pitching. 

Getting back to the show, tha 
tickets are now on sale. Juit stop 
any police 9fficer and he will be 
glad lo sell you tickets. Those of 
you who want reserve tickets 
please get them early as there ii 
a limited number. 

Support the show, get behind 
this Yoiith Center drive and help 

m«ke the kids of today, bettet 
citisens of  tomorrow's  Hender- 
son. 

Tell your merchanto you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

Whatever type of music you like 
b«it youTl hear U on KBMl. UOO 
on the dIaL 

Tell your merchants you um 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

Grouoho Says: 
ONLY PLYMOUTH 
DARES TO COMPARE 
Come to Desert Motors 
and arrange for your 
Free Demonstration in 
the New Hy-Style 1954 
Plymouth. 
We have a large selec- 
tion of colors to choose 
from. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Power Steering 
Overdrive 
Hy-Drive 
Solex Glass 

Four Door Sedans, Club 
Coupes, Sport Coupes. 
Three completely new 
Plymouth* — PLAZA, 
SAVOY, BELVEDERE 
.. . They are all in stock 
and ready for immediate 
delivery at 

(  LAS VEGAS  ) 
(    NEW   CAR    ) 

(     DEALER     ) 

DESERT 
MOTORS 

Your DeSoto-Plymouth 
Dealer 

1205 South 5th St. 
La« Vegas    Phone 3166 
New Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Monday  thru   Saturday 

ALF HARDY 
THANKS 

All the good people who 
VOTED 

for him on the last 
election 

AND WILL 
Appreciate Your < 

Continued Support 
on 

June 1,1954 
Pd.   Political   Ad. 

LOOK 
-h 

•'%^^B.?^ 
fji. 

Long Line V-Ette Whirpool Bra 
"It whittles your middle 

5.95 and 8.95 

m^n^m 
•^n#**/- 

^•.^*tttt»*** 

Beautiful Costume Jewelry—by Coro 
white and pa.stels 
1.00 to 4.9& 

Be The Standout 
of your class 

In a nylon petticoat 
3.95 to 14.95 

huA^wf 
BOULDER CITY 

HENDERSON 

BOULDER CITY 

and 

HENDERSON 

RESIDENTS 

O 

Community 
Cheyrolet 

of 

LAS VEGAS 

Now Has a Resident 

In Your Area 

6 Days a Week 

O 

Look For The 

1954 

Chevrolet 
With Our Sign 

In the Window 

WHEN BUYING 
A Fine Used Car or Selling One 

KNOW YOUR DEALER 
23 Years in Las Vegas 

Bank Financing 
COME AND SEE 

JACK WAGNER 
MOTOR CO. 

623 Fremont Phone 1252 

HEITDCRSON HOME MEWS 

THUBSDAT, MAT ». ItM 

Charles SaKon 
General 

INSURANCE 
BONDS 

Phones «870—Ret. 1313 
322 Carson ATS. 

Las Vegaa. Ner. 

:^?w~rw^ 
JOHN 8. "JACK" 

HALLEY 
-^^/ ^^K^ Democrat For 

LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR 

riNpc'"'' •    Qualified fay Traioiatr 
and  Experience. 

i •   45 Y«ars Resident of 
^^^^^-^^ i^^^B^ *            i Nevada. 

e   Educatad  in  Nevada 
Schools and U of Me- 
rada. 

e    General Practice of 
Law in  all  Courta o< 
Nevada for Paat 21 
Years. 

• Former Assistant U3. 
Atlomay for Nevada. 

• Familiar   with Growtk IBK\ • of Southern Nevada 
^^^^^^^m. % Since  1933. 

(Paid Political Adv.) 

Come ji and Get Aeqialated! 
. . . Excfusive In This Tert/'fury. , . 

ALL OUR USED CARS GUARANTEED 

efijONTHS OR 

MAY BE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NAnONAl 
S.E.I. WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED SUTES 

^ SitaruutuitiES  COTTRICMT MOCTUao 

A. C. GRANT-FORD AGENCY 

Mius 

300 NO. 5TH ST. LAS VEGAS 

SHOP AT SEARS 

•QWIFMIMT 

10(0 OMV SY 

iUlU, lOESUa AND CO. 

Tike the SIMMER 
Out of SUMMER 

FOR 
WINDOW 
OR ROOF 

INSTALLATION 

HOMART 
EVAPORATIVE 

COOLERS 

2500 C.F.M. - - 

3200C.F.M. - 

4000 CF.M.    - 

• ONLY 86.88 
SPECIAL 99.58 
•ONLY 107.88 

2000 C.FJI. Fai Trailer Cooler 
licluding Pump aid last Kit-- 

SEE SEARS FOR COOLER PADS, 
PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES 

Mrchaaes Telalinf 
$ao w Mw* aa«y 

=      SEARS  EASY 
h   PAYMENT  PLAN 

\yo0tmm^ k Franont PhoM 2300 
Free Parking    Hours: N to 5:31 
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On* doaan't have to be tee old 
a tasidanl of our town to remem- 
bat when Hendenon wain't listed 
OB the geographical or road mape. 
Bill if there were no other sure* 
file indicationi that Henderson 
bu "arriTod". the fact that lo 
many men running for office con- 
sider Henderson of sufficient im* 
portance to campaign heavily 
wilhifi its confines, is proof posi> 
tire. 

Governor RusseU started the 
ball rolling with hit appearance 
and since then there hai been a 

HEITDERSON HOME NEWd        tHtJRSDAY. HKt p. 1954 
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All Around Town 
one who has done a job well. Rao 
Von Domum, president of the 
Pittman Women's Club, is certain- 
ly doing a fine job in that ca- 
pacity and she is positiTely re , -- --— -ip«guy ana sne ii posuTeiy re- 

steady stream of hopeful political lentlesi. Always itriTing to better 
aspirants for public office, hoping h„ ^lub and her section of the 
to win friends and influence peo- ,own. the U certainly worthy of 
pie. Archie Grant Oscar Bryan, au jhe good thingi thought about 
WUliam    CrowelL    Alf   Hardy, h„. 
Woody Cole. "Smoky Joe" LaDue somehow, I wish U could be 
have aU been obsenred working callsd lome other name besides 
in the area. Grant was inquiring puinian, although that U a fine 
about Marion   Lindesmith   who i Q^O^ AS long as it is called its 
used to work in his office of the 
OaA County Housing Authority 
in V.V. Hardy has been very ac- 

^ five here, and localite GroTO Mc- 
Millan was introducing Crowell 
around town last week. On the 
local scene incumbent Judge 

< Charles Dohrenwend, I. S. Rich- 
ardson and T«n Mann Sr. are all 
putting on actiTe campaigni. The 
oonstaMe race between Joe Ka- 
chulis and incumbent Aubrey 
Pagan, will not be too actiTe till 
after the primaries are over. Eu- 
genia Clair Smith was herie Mon- 
day. 

t Tliis is not a political column 
*' nor is it meant to be construed 

as such. I think it might be well 
if as much thought as possible 

i were given to deciding who would 
! be the most acceptable man to 

carry out the dictates of the gen-1 
eral public, because truly an office 
holder should be   your   humble 

I servant and honest opposition is 
I what makes a democracy work. 

William "Red" Choate, local 
Democratic prexy at any rate will 
be as busy as a full calendar of 
events and a full roster of candi- 
dates can keep one for the next 
few weeks. 

One of the things that I like \o 
do bast is to tip my hat to lome- 

Batteries 
$10.9S 

former name \i will be considered 
by some as a separate and dis- 
tinct district of its own. rather 
than a part of Henderson, shar- 
ing its fato with the dty that it 
has become a part oL To call it 
Henderson Valley or some such 
name might serre as a constant 
reminder that it is an integral 
part of our community. 

Bob Cooper, a former Titanium 
Co. employee here and George 
Bruno who was at one time 
a maintenance man at Lake Mead 
Lodge, have gone into business 
selling produce along the high- 
way between Whitney and Las 
Vegas. To be sure they are start- 
ing out with a small bankroll, but 
many large businesses have been 
founded on less. Cooper said that 
they plan to rent a piece of 
ground and open up a store. I 
admire^you boys a great deal for 
"having a good go at it." You 
never know what you can do 
until you try. Beauteous JoAnn 
Cooper, in the meantime, is still 
at her old job at "The Lodge' 
where she works as a waitress. 

HOUSE 

PRICE 
PITTMAN, NEV. 

ADDENDA . . . Railroad Pass 
Chef Lollar felt the urge to travel 
recently and hopped a plane for 
Chicago, sampled a few viands 
there and hopped another plane 
to St. Louis testing the gourmet 
provender there and thence back 
home. It was rather hard to ex- 
plain to wife Lois that he didn't 
have any specific reason for the 
journey other than he just 'felt 
like U'. Lou being of the artistic 
temperament harselt understood. 
Incidentally. Lois  is now doing 
an oil portrait   of   Henderson's 
lovely Melba Mrs. Jim Elliott... 
And did you know that Les Jones 
of the Past sends flowers to ev- 
eryone who is esconsed hi the 
Boulder City HospitaL Nice guyl 

Dandy fellow William Smitti, 
guard at Gate 4 in the plant area 
lost 22 pounds in four days under 
the doctor's care recently. He now 
feels much better . .   . Glenna 
(Mrs. Glen)  Reber, filled in at 
the Swanky Club as cook while 
Agnes Yarborough was on a leave 
. . . Weldon (Pistol) Parker had 
a fare into the Desert Inn in L. V. 
last week, but this trip cost him 
money. It was Mrs. Parker who 
was his passenger. She has driven 
the Henderson Cab a great deal 

fcon her own. , . . Henry Oakley, 
muscian, still can't get Alaska off 

his mind. He may head that way 
soon. 

GREATEST ATHLETE . . . 
Jim Thorpe, well know here thru 
his previous ownership of the All 
American Club situated where 
Jay's saloon now is in the Pitt- 
man area; is having a heart and 
cancer cUnic Memorial Founda- 
tion erected in his honor in the 
heart of the anthracite coal min- 
ing district in Pennsylvania. The 
communities of Mauch Chunk 
and East Mauch Chunk in that 
eastern slate held an election last 
Tuesday to vote to consolidate the 
two communities under the one 
name of Jim Thorpe, Pa. 

MEET THE STARR'S . . . Al 
Starr who lives on Burton street 
has been around to many of your 
homes a great deal yet you sel- 
dom see him. The reason of 
course is that he comes to your 
homes before you are up and he 
plans it that way so you can have 
your Arden milk when you need 
it Esther Starr works at the Clark 
County hospital in ..the ..office. 
These two Starrs have two other 
stars in their home firmament 
two high school daughters, at- 
tractive Caroline and Doreen of 
the super-blond hair. 

Encore . .. One of the funniest 
things that I have heard of re- 
cently on a tape recorder has been 
the comic skit between Larry 
Coleman and Jimmy Pitts con- 
cerning the troubles of two lads 
with a broken down car. 

Pitts has his part down to a 
"T", probably a model-T; and 
Coleman has a tiead pan expres- 
sion with just a trace of a twin- 
kle in his eye and one can't be 
sure whether he is "mad or glad." 
More is the pity, that one can 
not see the eye twinkle on the 
tape. 

BIRTHDAYS... May (23) Bob- 
by De Francisco, Kirk Nelson. 
Evalyn MorreU. Owen Briggs, Bil- 
ly Clay, Jr. Wayne PoweU. Ca- 
therine Myers. May (24) Paula 
Bunkar.^ (May (25)lJnda McDan- 

CoralieTboiniison, Popular Girl 
Scout Leader, to Join Marines 

Coralie Thomson, known to 
most of her friends as "Salty," has 
resigned her position as field di- 
rector of the Frontier Area Girl 
Scouts in order to join the Marine 
Corps, it was announced this I 
week. She has served as an assist- 
ant to Bernice Warner, executive 
secretary, since June, 1950. 

Miss Thomson, who has been 
living at Boulder City trailer 
court, will l^eave in a few days 
to visit her pai-ents in Vida, Ore. 
She will return on the first of 
June to go on a camp trip to 
Yosemite with the Marine Scout 
troop of which she is leader. Lat- 
er in June she will report to 
Quantico, Virginia, U.S. Marine 
Corps Base. 

In her job as field director in 
the area, Miss Thomson has serv- 
ed as advisor to the Senior Girl 
Scouts, presided over training 
classes, served as assistant camp 
director at Dee Canyon each sum- 
mer, directed the day camp at 
Paradise Valley for two years, and 
the troop camp at the Bar-Noth- 
ing Ranch last year. She has also 
been an advisor to the training 
and public relations committees, 
to the south and ^ast districts of 
the area, and to troop and trip 
camp committees. 

Miss Thomson has been an ac- 
tive member of theWilson-Texaco 
basketball team aira softball team 
in Boulder City, and is affiliated 
with the Venture Club in Las. 

The field director vacancy has 
been tentatively filled, pending 
approval of national Girl Scout 
headquarters. ^ 

•    • 

Manganese Inc. 
Spots ' 

By Betty Bates 
Parade 

Among thdse of the plant view- 
ing tHe Helldorado Beauty parade 
last Sunday were Lucille Janski 
and her family of Boulder City. 
Lucille works in the Lab. 
Bon Voyage 

To Jim Hardy and Bill Harris 
and their families, who are mov- 
ing to Oregon. The boys both 
were formerly employe'd in the 
lab. 
Bowling 

The contest for the Three Kids 
Cup has rather reached an impas- 
se — what with the Boulder City 
Bowl about to close Tor the sum- 
mer and the one in Vegas just 
a little oto far away—maybe the 
new amusement center on the 
highway will be finished before 
too long. 

W. R. DARLINd. Jr. 
Notary PubUc 

Hours S to 0 p.m. 
110 Joshua Street 

Ph FR 4-8624-HeBaersoD 

Tastee Tavern 
Shakes—25c Malts—30e 
Sundaes—20c-30c Cones 
Pints—35c Quarte-eSc 

FROSTEE CONES 

CUT-RATE 
LIQUORS 
WINES 

AT 

Byrne'8 G 
Liquors Store 

irocery 

OPP. Victory Th.,,. 
OP«n 'Til I'o.io   "• p.m. 

OPEN HOW 
REPAIRS 

When syphilis is discovered 
early in pregnancy a simple blood 
test, prompt treatment will arrest 
it in the mother and will give 
the prospective baby complete 
protection against the disease. 

iel and Earl Sanger. 
ANNIVERSARY^ .. M|y 2J — 

Mr. and Mrs. Patric CadUiano. 
Congratulations. 

ASIDE to George and Elisa- 
beth Clay. "Thanks." 

You won't be aimoyed by soap 
operas and long commerdals on 
KBML 1400 on the dial 

Tell your merchants you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

Ok>en 24 Hours 

ATTENTION FISHERMEN 

WATER DOGS 
's Shell Service Station 
Boulder Highway Pittm«n 

DUTCH APPLE PIE .. $1.05 
Pint - - - Nevada's Finest 
Vanilla Ice Cream, nr.   .45 

$1.50 
Both for *1« 

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 

REXAU FOUHTAIN LUNCH 

Tell your merchants you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

^WECERiMR 
AMD WE 
IW6TALL,. 

iPQlCEAKIO^ 
SERVICE 

iSAMElD 
ALL/ 

INSTALLATIONS 

LARKIN PLUMBING & HEATING 
I HENDERSON, NEVADA     PHONE FR 4.1ffl 

If You Want Experienced Help in Your 

REAL ESTATE MATTERS 

SEE 

PboneFR 2-7115 

VICTORr THEATU 
Thursday and Friday 

ninnus. 

niMTllMI 

Saturday ^ S150 Victory Night 
Continuous Satui ' 

GRACE & BILL BYRNE 
ANNOUNCE THE 

OPENING OF 

The GB Supplies 
Office Equipment 
Office Supplies 

Stationary Supplies 
School  Supplies 

I Army Street Phone FR 2-4551 

BRUCE LITTLE 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

RENTALS - SALES - LEASES 

Open Every Evening 
At Home News Office BIdg. 

147 Water Street Henderson 
Phone FR 2-5751 

mTURB 
1 to 11p.m. 

fROM 

mCKlAGOOff, 

Sunday and Monday 
Continuous Sunday 1 to 11  p.m. 

|}^z^ »he Trail for 7F//?UiS' 

RMttiini 
lARAMlE 

\      Former Boulder City Resident 

I    "I Worked With You— 
I    In BniMmg Bonlder Dan" 

ORD' 

i'll Wtfrk For Yon 
As Lientenant Governor" 

GEORGE P. 

I izvSa: 

SinJIaDJckl 

*^'*"lJwSin«'i>Mia 
^sssuksmtsasLrssL. 

TCC^f/i, 

DEMOCRAT 

Former Bbuldeir City  B 

Retident with a life- i 

THE GLENN MILLER STORY    ;! HN;C( 

timeofbu»ine»iinNe- f 

•«!•'• bufinew A civic f 
•ffairi. ^ 

(Political Adwtiseinent)       \ 

For mow than a half year mor« people 
jwve RUKhasMi Fonl. than any other make 

*;«?, !• the choice of vahe-wi*. iwi HU»-:-^ ^ For ^ last nine months 

•<lv««ajij*^°«»y<>«f get«giDeerfa^       in Southern California 

S^AS^ti^^^'C^^ <^^rizona. 

f^JLT. 

For &te last seven months 
.Ford has been first in 

Bales, nationally. 

 tLMfctCl^wy, P*fM()»>»«)>Mo'cK 
kktl MSk tm MM «•»« mn gtotabl.. 

McrwH. --    ^*^ lord 
*W JSSHQ PO«D... Mou NOnj AM SOYING FORD 

3N NORTH 5TH ST. A-C. GRANT 
LAS VEC 

See You There 
V- f!„^°Jswanky Club. 
;'23%o.v scouts. 7 p.m.- 

' "'iini! Council, 8 p.m- 
'''  p!i    Administration 

r^Missionary Society, 7:30 
So'nfeSMrsVo. Means. 

St.SwiiJi^- 

^^Tb. 12:15-swanky 

^„ Star Club. 8 p.m.-Mt. 

.;Tpm-VFWHall. 

Sr2"..-Swanlcy 
,ee. 8 p.m.-VFW Lounge. 
ia Circle, No meeting un- 

IV 31.    ••• 
DAY, May 25 . • • • 
riseCaptcr   Eastern   Star, 
,„_Mt.Moriah Temple. 

,;dcr Puff Bowling League, 
LBoulder City Bowl, Boul- 

litv 
me'r Circle of Community 
I 8 p.m,-Home of Vivian 

ton, Karey Way . 
NESDAY, May 26 . . . 

7:30 p.m. — Townsite 

;le5 of Community Church: 
ry Magdaline, 1:30 p.m. — 
. of Mrs. A. R. McClanahan. 
)wety. 
gail-Esther,    1:30    p.m. — 
of lona Hinds, 231 Basic. 

abeth, 1:30 p.m.—Home-of 
Lindsay, Pittman. 

I won't bfl annoyed br«MP 
and long connnerdals on 

, UOO on Ihe dial 

T1 
ummer heat, dust and 
loths can do irrepara- 
le harm to your fine furs. 
's far wiser to store them 

It low cost in our refrig- 
rated ^ults on the pre- 
lises, We will also repair 
nd restyle your furs at 
loderate prices. Call Las 
egas 1781 ior full details 

. In Henderson see 
penderson Cleaners. 

YOUR FURS 
ARE INSURED 

WHILE IN 
OUR 

POSSESSION 

SYLVIA 
FUR SHOP 

118 S. 7TH ST. 
LAS VEGAS, NEV. 

Open Evenings 7 to 9 

RE-ELECT 
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'MPARTIAL 
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|.?P«fty. 
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Police Blotter--- 
By Chief GMrg* Criiltr 

Th«r« hu bMn much diicuiiion 
of th« crusMd for th* Hrader- 
•on Youth Craior. Howovar num- 
•rouf iht wordi ipoktn, it ii the 
down-to>oarth hard work that 
muit ba dona to aiiure luccesi 
for • piojtct of thii kind. 

Tha kida thanualYaa ara car- 
nring on in thair own bahalf. The 
odd Jobs thaia youngtleri are 
doing} waahing can, mowing 
lawns, lawni, ate. piovai the ex- 
tant that thay are intaresled in 
this projsct. The money from 
these Jobs is turned orar to the 
fund for thair own Youth Center. 
We parents ara doing our share 
through deduction plans and thru 
cash donations. 

Now through the cooperation 
of our Police Benevolent Asso- 
ciation, a show will be presented 
that should rival even "the big- 
gest of the bl*." This show, which 
w llibe held at 8 p.m. on Tues- 
day, June 15th at the football 
field in Henderson, will be a big 
boost for the goal for which we 
are  reaching. However, the job 

will not end here. Wa must keep 
pitching. 

Getting back to the show, tha 
tickets are now on sale. Juit stop 
any police 9fficer and he will be 
glad lo sell you tickets. Those of 
you who want reserve tickets 
please get them early as there ii 
a limited number. 

Support the show, get behind 
this Yoiith Center drive and help 

m«ke the kids of today, bettet 
citisens of  tomorrow's  Hender- 
son. 

Tell your merchanto you saw 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

Whatever type of music you like 
b«it youTl hear U on KBMl. UOO 
on the dIaL 

Tell your merchants you um 
their bargains advertised in the 
Henderson Home News. 

Grouoho Says: 
ONLY PLYMOUTH 
DARES TO COMPARE 
Come to Desert Motors 
and arrange for your 
Free Demonstration in 
the New Hy-Style 1954 
Plymouth. 
We have a large selec- 
tion of colors to choose 
from. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Power Steering 
Overdrive 
Hy-Drive 
Solex Glass 

Four Door Sedans, Club 
Coupes, Sport Coupes. 
Three completely new 
Plymouth* — PLAZA, 
SAVOY, BELVEDERE 
.. . They are all in stock 
and ready for immediate 
delivery at 

(  LAS VEGAS  ) 
(    NEW   CAR    ) 

(     DEALER     ) 

DESERT 
MOTORS 

Your DeSoto-Plymouth 
Dealer 

1205 South 5th St. 
La« Vegas    Phone 3166 
New Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Monday  thru   Saturday 

ALF HARDY 
THANKS 

All the good people who 
VOTED 

for him on the last 
election 

AND WILL 
Appreciate Your < 

Continued Support 
on 

June 1,1954 
Pd.   Political   Ad. 
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WHEN BUYING 
A Fine Used Car or Selling One 

KNOW YOUR DEALER 
23 Years in Las Vegas 

Bank Financing 
COME AND SEE 

JACK WAGNER 
MOTOR CO. 

623 Fremont Phone 1252 

HEITDCRSON HOME MEWS 

THUBSDAT, MAT ». ItM 

Charles SaKon 
General 

INSURANCE 
BONDS 

Phones «870—Ret. 1313 
322 Carson ATS. 

Las Vegaa. Ner. 

:^?w~rw^ 
JOHN 8. "JACK" 

HALLEY 
-^^/ ^^K^ Democrat For 

LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR 

riNpc'"'' •    Qualified fay Traioiatr 
and  Experience. 

i •   45 Y«ars Resident of 
^^^^^-^^ i^^^B^ *            i Nevada. 

e   Educatad  in  Nevada 
Schools and U of Me- 
rada. 

e    General Practice of 
Law in  all  Courta o< 
Nevada for Paat 21 
Years. 

• Former Assistant U3. 
Atlomay for Nevada. 

• Familiar   with Growtk IBK\ • of Southern Nevada 
^^^^^^^m. % Since  1933. 

(Paid Political Adv.) 

Come ji and Get Aeqialated! 
. . . Excfusive In This Tert/'fury. , . 

ALL OUR USED CARS GUARANTEED 

efijONTHS OR 

MAY BE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NAnONAl 
S.E.I. WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED SUTES 

^ SitaruutuitiES  COTTRICMT MOCTUao 

A. C. GRANT-FORD AGENCY 

Mius 

300 NO. 5TH ST. LAS VEGAS 

SHOP AT SEARS 

•QWIFMIMT 

10(0 OMV SY 

iUlU, lOESUa AND CO. 

Tike the SIMMER 
Out of SUMMER 

FOR 
WINDOW 
OR ROOF 

INSTALLATION 

HOMART 
EVAPORATIVE 

COOLERS 

2500 C.F.M. - - 

3200C.F.M. - 

4000 CF.M.    - 

• ONLY 86.88 
SPECIAL 99.58 
•ONLY 107.88 

2000 C.FJI. Fai Trailer Cooler 
licluding Pump aid last Kit-- 

SEE SEARS FOR COOLER PADS, 
PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES 

Mrchaaes Telalinf 
$ao w Mw* aa«y 

=      SEARS  EASY 
h   PAYMENT  PLAN 

\yo0tmm^ k Franont PhoM 2300 
Free Parking    Hours: N to 5:31 
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Bakery Veteran and Pastry Expert 
Win Open Soon in La Porta Bnildiag 

A«nce AgnoH swe 
Y:, M»e IMS me a«me cF 
^ MMUXMK 5TMnr OP 
/    MWeO IN JMMMKT, Wt. 

tanraon pcvnr ioct »r 
utaco »»ftnee» st»m»mn 
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Airiin*.  SteanMhips Hotels Re«ort» Cnwea  Tours 

mriLUS 
TMVEL SERVICE 

announcM 

Their New Lecatlon 

110 N. THIRD ST. 
(FJilEDMAN BLDG.) 

PHONE 5333-5334 

fc 

% 

I 

R«seryations and Tickets for 

AIRLINES-STEAMSHIPS-HOTELS p 

.    RESORTS-CRUISES and TOURS | 

>                  NO SERVICE CHARGE 
»       Van WiUis                                                    VSkm Col* 0 
^       JOB* OAAimoad                                      MargartI Wall 3 
Airlines  Steamships  Hotels  Resorts Cruises  Tours 

A n«w bakanr >• icheduM to 
open, in th* La Porta building. 
l)«forfl tha tint of June, it was 
announcod by Emary SicklM. 
ownar, who hai (ought a buiinau 
location hara for the pait 18 
months. 

Sicklet has had more than 30 
years experience in the bakery 
business, haying started working 
in this trade at the age of 13 
years in Council Grove. Kansas. 
Detroit. Michigan, and Richfield 
and Fillmore. Utah are sites of 
former bakeries owned and op- 
erated by Sickles, and equip-1 
ment is being shipped to Hender- 
son from the former location in 
Fillmore. , 

Sickles and his wife, Olga, re- 
side at 26 Ocean Avenue. "Hieir 
only child, Mrs. W. L. Staples, 
also lives here. 

Financing for this new business 
was through the Bank of Neva- 
da, Henderson branch. Its name 
has not been chosen. 

Associated with Sickles in the 
new bakery will be Carl Jesper- 
son, whose prowess has recently 
been displayed  at   the    Rexall 
Fountain Lunch. Jcsperson, who 
started working in his father's . . 
bakery at the age of 8, has served\t 
as pastry chef for the Western ' 
Catering    Service    Company of 
Salt Lake City, Western Hotels, 
a hotel diain, and for five years 
was bakery manager for Albert- 
son's Food Center, who have a 
chain  of Dutch    Girl    bakeries 
throughout the western states. 

One year at bakery school at 
Dunwoody's Institute, one month 
of which was on cake decorations 
anotiier six months of decorat- 
ing at Ingles School in Portland, 
Oregon, were provided by the G. 

11. Bill of Rights. 
The work which Carl consid- 

ers his n»st outstanding, was a 
wedding cake baked for Albert- 
son's only daughter. The cake, 
which was seven-and-a-hall feet 
tall and weighed approximately 
600 pounds, took eight days to 
prepare. The decorations consist- 
ed of 1600 pieces of hard sugar 
in the form of swans, lily ponds, 
gondolas, roses, lilies of the val- 
ley, and forget-me-nots, all done 
in pastel colors. An open bible 
on which was printed the com- 
plete wedding ceremony, the pro- 
verbial shoe with a penny in it, 
trimmed with blue lace. The wed- 
ding ring with which the bride's 
parents, were married, something 
old, and a new trinket were jnit 
inpide the cake. Each tier of the 
cake was pillared with angel faces 

St. Anne's Group 
Attends Tea For 
State President 

Six members of St. Anne's 
Guild of St. Timothy's Church 
attended a tea on a recent Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Terrill Evans, 

baking architecture was J1500.|2801 West Charleston in I^ Ve- 
Among Carl's other outstanding gas. The tea was held by St. Ag- 

bakery achievements were a re- nes guild of Christ Church tpis- 
plica of the Royal Hawaiian Ho- copal in honor of Mrs. Haroia 
tel, complete with beach and surf Madison, state president of Itie 

and the cake was topped with a 
big temple in which a bride and 
groom were standing, giving it 
the appearance of an enormous 
king's crown. The price of this bit 
of baking architecture was $1500 

Church 

riders and a replica of the Sears 
Roebuck Store in Portland, with 
parking lots and automobiles. 
Each of these were sold for $1500. 
A sugar Cinderella, for a book 
store in Portland, with castle, 
coach "and horses, and prince 
charming, which sold for $450.00 
is number two on Carl's list of 
favorite works. 

Carl was personally compli- 
mented by President Dwight D: 
Eisenhower for a "place-card," 
in the form of an open book made 
of sugar, which marked his seat 
of honor at a dinner served in 
the Capitol in Boise, Idaho. In- 
scriptions in gold print read; 
"Our next president of the Unit- 
ed States, Dwight D. Eisenhow- 
er," and "May God lead you to 
victory as our President as we 

Episcopal Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Madison is replacing Mrs. 

A. B. Fenn, formerly of Boulder 
City, but now moved out of the 
district to Sacramento. 

Henderson members attending 
the tea were Dorothy Brown, 
Marjory Christenson, Frances 
George, AJma Wilcox, Miriam 
Giles and Mrs. R. L. Stevenson. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
The Reyersnd Ford Gilbert 

Pastor 
Sunday School — 9:30 AM. 
School department Primary and 

lower grades at church foyer; in- 
termediates and juniors at church 
auditorium. 

Men's Group — 9:45 AM Town- 
site apartment lounge. 

Morning Services—11 AM. Ser- 
mon. 

Young People's Group—6 PM, 
Church auditorium. Teenage 
group 6 PM. 

""• I 

es 
Bishop E. c B   . 

Henderson v ^*"*« 

Sacrament-? pjj, ^^ 

led you to victory as our Gener- 
al." This was put in a glass case, 
at the president's request, and is 
now among his souvenirs. 

Carl and his wife, Lois, and 
two children, Rickey and ^awn, 
make their home at the Midway 
Trailer Court in Pittman, but 
they plan to purchase a -home 
here. 

ST. PETER'S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

The Reyerend P«t«r V. MoMn 
Pastor 

Reverend Anlon Stopar 
Assistant Pastor 

Sunday Masses — 7:30 AM; 9 
AM, 10 AM; 11:30 AM. 

Confessions — Saturday 4 and 
7:30 PM. 

Religious instructions for chil 
dren attending public schools 
Saturday 9 to 11 AM. 

8AJ( 

ON 
HAND.. 
When Needed Most! 
When you buy your insurance protec* 

tion through a local agency you obtain 
the added advantage of getting service 
when you need it most No need for mak- 
ing long-distance calls and sending tele* 
grams. Your agent's right at hand. 

That's why it is worth your while to do 
busmess in your own community. 

Bring your insurance problems to us. 
No obligation. You will find that here 
you receive "Service Beyond the Con- 

tract."   Phone—Call—Write. 

LaPORTA INSURANCE 
123 Water Street Phone FR 2-1221 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Geo. W. Rothery, Pastor 

New Basic Elemetary School 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service—11 a.m. 
Victory Village Auditorium. 
Youth BTU-BYF—6:30 pjn. 
Evening Service—7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting in Homes Ev- 

ery Wednesday evening. 

CHURCH OF NAZARENE 
Rev. ymfTMl E. Stukos 

Townsito Elementary School 
Music Room. No. 11 

Services 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 ajn. to 12. 
Youth Service 6:45 p.to. to 7:30. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. to 9. 
Prayer and Praise Service, 

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Reverend Morrison, pastor 

Sunday School—10 AM. 
Revival service daily 7:30 PM. 
Sunday School — Victory Vil- 

lage auditorium—9:45 AM. 
Evening Services — 7:30 PM 

at Victory-Village Auditorium. 

pit" »^ 
The above service h^u 

highschooIlanguaIr> 
Sunday Schoot VS' 
Sermon—HAM n.^l 
Church Schoo,?V;?pjJ 

OUR SAVIORS LUTHEB 
CHURCH 

Sunday SchooUg „ 
Worship^rv,ce-ii 

HENDERSON T^URSQM 
CHURCH      \ 

Corner Basic al Pjcifij 
Phone FRonlier 4.4m 

TJe Rev. Leo A. Davis p, 
Sunday School-9.45   J 
Morning Worship-i 

^ Cnisa^ders    (Young Pe„p„ 

Evangelistic Service-?^! 
Wednesday_7:30 p.m.' 

PITTMAN BIBLE CHAPE 
(Non-denominalional) • 

The Reverend Emil Buikl 
and associate pastors 

Sunday School-9:45 AM 
Sunday Services—11 AM, 
Young People-6:30 PE 
Evening Gospel-7:30 PM.j 
^^'ednesday prayer mtetinjij 

PM. 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST Of THE LATTER DAY 

TEMPLE BAPTIST 
VFW Hall, Viclory VillagJ 
The Rev. Mai Hale, Patloil 

10 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11 a.m.—Song Sen-ice. 
11:30—Pastor's mesage. 
6:30—Old fashioned song 1 

ice. 
7:30—Pastor's Message. 

Thursday • Friday - Sat - May 20-21-22 B""' ^w> 
Hirsday-Friday - Sat • May 20-21-22 

fadishcsorGreeBOiioM 2bai.5« 
Meouin Size 

TOMATOES 
Jumbo 

CmUOBPE 
Vine Ripe—Large Size 

TOMATOES 
Fancy 

fiOUEN CORN 

Foodland Features 
liSDA Choice steer Beef 

CHOCK POT ROAST 
BONELESS- -       - '^•"^" 

and tough CA0      {*•'y 
grutle removed        3!IIL    R^f    ' ' * 

economy 

BIRDS EYE 

USDA Choice-Boneles. Shoulder Clod 

OlfER ROAST 
FoodUnd's 
GROUND 

lb. 69< 

MU^^^^ ROUND   Ib.e5« OYSTERS   jr. 

FROSTED ^^^FOODS 

MARfiEJOWE 17 

m mi 
PEAS 15' 

Jfry or Stew 

MORRELL'S 

LIlfER CHEESE-~(iliccd)    ft. 40^ 
SWIFTS 

DINNER FRANKS 
Coney Style—Try them barbecued 

SWIFTS or KRAFT . 

SLICED CHEESE     eaeh 32« 
Americaiy Pimiento and Swii^ Ibu pkg. 

ttL49« 

Swift', Premium ^§it 

Sliced BACON    f !ln 

SPINACH 15' 

HEWDEHlOlf HOME MEWl       THURSDAY, MAY M. 1154 

GO 2 FOR 

FROZEN FISH 
Rappert Braad Pacifie 
COD FILLETS 

NE LIVES (Tuna Fish)     4 FOR 

^t Food    3y 
JUHEY'S 

KISSES or MINIATURES 
,2.pkg.37« 12 oz. pkg 57" 

ENTER'S 

IKTAIL 
|IIIITS  : 
(tty Crocker New, iuirge 

IGELFOOD 
IX -•  
tN CAMP'S GRATED       4 FOR 

Til HA     Chicken of the Sea 

COTT TISSUE 
3for2F 

|axwell House Instant      6 oz. Jar 

lOFFEE  $1.89 

Chunk, Green Label 

Large cartoned AA-Banquet 

EGGS 
Holiday   2 lbs 45^ 

Attderson's-AII Flavors 

ICE CREAM Pints 25^ 
Peter Pan 18 oz. Jar 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

b '/^ 

Old Rancher, Freestone       l^k tin 

PEACHES 

QUALfTy MEATS 
U.S. Choice ShoHlder Clod Boneless 

Pot Roast 

FRESH PRODUCE 

OMATOES 
basket 

iita Maria 2 for 

PURITY 

Club 
Crackers 

trawberrios 
16'•IDS Green —.-.,^- 2foi 

UCOMBERS 
CHOPPED SPINACH 15'»esh CalHonia 

J!|X KOETABLES 16' 

!!^S aid CARROTS 16^ 
CURK'S 

4 for 

SWIFTS 
Farmer Style Summer Sausage 

SALAMI-Chibs lb. 82« 
CERUELATorHardSALAMI lb. «I» 

ALLEN'S 

BARBECUE SAUCE 

M     CHICKEN or TURKEY PIES each 33c 
*    I      "*'^^P• » P«l»«. Ouckn, Pi., ,o«d on next 

DOUBLE STAMPS SATUBMV 

STORE HOURS 
Sunday, SA.W. to «PM 

^^^"'^'- '*•*''•• =" •••"• FREE DEUviy 

purchase. PPLES 

NABISCO 16 oz. pkg. 

Assorted 
Cookies 

SUNSHINE       1( oz. plif. 

Fig 
Bars 

LOT 
Toilet Soap 

REG. SIZE 

2 for 15« 
BATH SIZE 

10* 
1954 

Pillsbuiy 
CRANr   NATIONAL 

COOKBOOKS 

SwiH's Oriole Sliced Celk Wrap 

BACON 
$wiftBiookfield-2lb.box 

CHEESE  2 lbs 89 
Lean Fresh Gronnd 

Ground Beef 
\ 

Arden's Fresh Creamed Small & Large Curd    Pint 

Cottage Cheese 25^ 
^mamM 

NOW ON SAU tN OUR  SlORf 

COOKBOOK as< 
Pillslnursr't    49^ 
BEST now 

• ^ 

BonMer City's Low Priced Super Market 

I Central Market 
W YOUR  FOOD STORE" 

Certifrech; Heat and Eat each 

FISH STICKS 

Swuison's ich 

TURKEY PIES 

Swanton's 

BEEF PIES 

SwanKon't each 

CHICKEN PIES   36^ 

M.CP. 7       I  1   2F0R 

LEMONABE    25« 

M.CP. 2 FOR 

ORANOE JUICE 

EGGO 

WAFFLES  ' 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

X 
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Bakery Veteran and Pastry Expert 
Win Open Soon in La Porta Bnildiag 

A«nce AgnoH swe 
Y:, M»e IMS me a«me cF 
^ MMUXMK 5TMnr OP 
/    MWeO IN JMMMKT, Wt. 

tanraon pcvnr ioct »r 
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Airiin*.  SteanMhips Hotels Re«ort» Cnwea  Tours 

mriLUS 
TMVEL SERVICE 

announcM 

Their New Lecatlon 

110 N. THIRD ST. 
(FJilEDMAN BLDG.) 

PHONE 5333-5334 

fc 

% 

I 

R«seryations and Tickets for 

AIRLINES-STEAMSHIPS-HOTELS p 

.    RESORTS-CRUISES and TOURS | 

>                  NO SERVICE CHARGE 
»       Van WiUis                                                    VSkm Col* 0 
^       JOB* OAAimoad                                      MargartI Wall 3 
Airlines  Steamships  Hotels  Resorts Cruises  Tours 

A n«w bakanr >• icheduM to 
open, in th* La Porta building. 
l)«forfl tha tint of June, it was 
announcod by Emary SicklM. 
ownar, who hai (ought a buiinau 
location hara for the pait 18 
months. 

Sicklet has had more than 30 
years experience in the bakery 
business, haying started working 
in this trade at the age of 13 
years in Council Grove. Kansas. 
Detroit. Michigan, and Richfield 
and Fillmore. Utah are sites of 
former bakeries owned and op- 
erated by Sickles, and equip-1 
ment is being shipped to Hender- 
son from the former location in 
Fillmore. , 

Sickles and his wife, Olga, re- 
side at 26 Ocean Avenue. "Hieir 
only child, Mrs. W. L. Staples, 
also lives here. 

Financing for this new business 
was through the Bank of Neva- 
da, Henderson branch. Its name 
has not been chosen. 

Associated with Sickles in the 
new bakery will be Carl Jesper- 
son, whose prowess has recently 
been displayed  at   the    Rexall 
Fountain Lunch. Jcsperson, who 
started working in his father's . . 
bakery at the age of 8, has served\t 
as pastry chef for the Western ' 
Catering    Service    Company of 
Salt Lake City, Western Hotels, 
a hotel diain, and for five years 
was bakery manager for Albert- 
son's Food Center, who have a 
chain  of Dutch    Girl    bakeries 
throughout the western states. 

One year at bakery school at 
Dunwoody's Institute, one month 
of which was on cake decorations 
anotiier six months of decorat- 
ing at Ingles School in Portland, 
Oregon, were provided by the G. 

11. Bill of Rights. 
The work which Carl consid- 

ers his n»st outstanding, was a 
wedding cake baked for Albert- 
son's only daughter. The cake, 
which was seven-and-a-hall feet 
tall and weighed approximately 
600 pounds, took eight days to 
prepare. The decorations consist- 
ed of 1600 pieces of hard sugar 
in the form of swans, lily ponds, 
gondolas, roses, lilies of the val- 
ley, and forget-me-nots, all done 
in pastel colors. An open bible 
on which was printed the com- 
plete wedding ceremony, the pro- 
verbial shoe with a penny in it, 
trimmed with blue lace. The wed- 
ding ring with which the bride's 
parents, were married, something 
old, and a new trinket were jnit 
inpide the cake. Each tier of the 
cake was pillared with angel faces 

St. Anne's Group 
Attends Tea For 
State President 

Six members of St. Anne's 
Guild of St. Timothy's Church 
attended a tea on a recent Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Terrill Evans, 

baking architecture was J1500.|2801 West Charleston in I^ Ve- 
Among Carl's other outstanding gas. The tea was held by St. Ag- 

bakery achievements were a re- nes guild of Christ Church tpis- 
plica of the Royal Hawaiian Ho- copal in honor of Mrs. Haroia 
tel, complete with beach and surf Madison, state president of Itie 

and the cake was topped with a 
big temple in which a bride and 
groom were standing, giving it 
the appearance of an enormous 
king's crown. The price of this bit 
of baking architecture was $1500 

Church 

riders and a replica of the Sears 
Roebuck Store in Portland, with 
parking lots and automobiles. 
Each of these were sold for $1500. 
A sugar Cinderella, for a book 
store in Portland, with castle, 
coach "and horses, and prince 
charming, which sold for $450.00 
is number two on Carl's list of 
favorite works. 

Carl was personally compli- 
mented by President Dwight D: 
Eisenhower for a "place-card," 
in the form of an open book made 
of sugar, which marked his seat 
of honor at a dinner served in 
the Capitol in Boise, Idaho. In- 
scriptions in gold print read; 
"Our next president of the Unit- 
ed States, Dwight D. Eisenhow- 
er," and "May God lead you to 
victory as our President as we 

Episcopal Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Madison is replacing Mrs. 

A. B. Fenn, formerly of Boulder 
City, but now moved out of the 
district to Sacramento. 

Henderson members attending 
the tea were Dorothy Brown, 
Marjory Christenson, Frances 
George, AJma Wilcox, Miriam 
Giles and Mrs. R. L. Stevenson. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
The Reyersnd Ford Gilbert 

Pastor 
Sunday School — 9:30 AM. 
School department Primary and 

lower grades at church foyer; in- 
termediates and juniors at church 
auditorium. 

Men's Group — 9:45 AM Town- 
site apartment lounge. 

Morning Services—11 AM. Ser- 
mon. 

Young People's Group—6 PM, 
Church auditorium. Teenage 
group 6 PM. 

""• I 

es 
Bishop E. c B   . 

Henderson v ^*"*« 

Sacrament-? pjj, ^^ 

led you to victory as our Gener- 
al." This was put in a glass case, 
at the president's request, and is 
now among his souvenirs. 

Carl and his wife, Lois, and 
two children, Rickey and ^awn, 
make their home at the Midway 
Trailer Court in Pittman, but 
they plan to purchase a -home 
here. 

ST. PETER'S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

The Reyerend P«t«r V. MoMn 
Pastor 

Reverend Anlon Stopar 
Assistant Pastor 

Sunday Masses — 7:30 AM; 9 
AM, 10 AM; 11:30 AM. 

Confessions — Saturday 4 and 
7:30 PM. 

Religious instructions for chil 
dren attending public schools 
Saturday 9 to 11 AM. 

8AJ( 

ON 
HAND.. 
When Needed Most! 
When you buy your insurance protec* 

tion through a local agency you obtain 
the added advantage of getting service 
when you need it most No need for mak- 
ing long-distance calls and sending tele* 
grams. Your agent's right at hand. 

That's why it is worth your while to do 
busmess in your own community. 

Bring your insurance problems to us. 
No obligation. You will find that here 
you receive "Service Beyond the Con- 

tract."   Phone—Call—Write. 

LaPORTA INSURANCE 
123 Water Street Phone FR 2-1221 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Geo. W. Rothery, Pastor 

New Basic Elemetary School 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service—11 a.m. 
Victory Village Auditorium. 
Youth BTU-BYF—6:30 pjn. 
Evening Service—7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting in Homes Ev- 

ery Wednesday evening. 

CHURCH OF NAZARENE 
Rev. ymfTMl E. Stukos 

Townsito Elementary School 
Music Room. No. 11 

Services 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 ajn. to 12. 
Youth Service 6:45 p.to. to 7:30. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. to 9. 
Prayer and Praise Service, 

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Reverend Morrison, pastor 

Sunday School—10 AM. 
Revival service daily 7:30 PM. 
Sunday School — Victory Vil- 

lage auditorium—9:45 AM. 
Evening Services — 7:30 PM 

at Victory-Village Auditorium. 

pit" »^ 
The above service h^u 

highschooIlanguaIr> 
Sunday Schoot VS' 
Sermon—HAM n.^l 
Church Schoo,?V;?pjJ 

OUR SAVIORS LUTHEB 
CHURCH 

Sunday SchooUg „ 
Worship^rv,ce-ii 

HENDERSON T^URSQM 
CHURCH      \ 

Corner Basic al Pjcifij 
Phone FRonlier 4.4m 

TJe Rev. Leo A. Davis p, 
Sunday School-9.45   J 
Morning Worship-i 

^ Cnisa^ders    (Young Pe„p„ 

Evangelistic Service-?^! 
Wednesday_7:30 p.m.' 

PITTMAN BIBLE CHAPE 
(Non-denominalional) • 

The Reverend Emil Buikl 
and associate pastors 

Sunday School-9:45 AM 
Sunday Services—11 AM, 
Young People-6:30 PE 
Evening Gospel-7:30 PM.j 
^^'ednesday prayer mtetinjij 

PM. 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST Of THE LATTER DAY 

TEMPLE BAPTIST 
VFW Hall, Viclory VillagJ 
The Rev. Mai Hale, Patloil 

10 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11 a.m.—Song Sen-ice. 
11:30—Pastor's mesage. 
6:30—Old fashioned song 1 

ice. 
7:30—Pastor's Message. 

Thursday • Friday - Sat - May 20-21-22 B""' ^w> 
Hirsday-Friday - Sat • May 20-21-22 

fadishcsorGreeBOiioM 2bai.5« 
Meouin Size 

TOMATOES 
Jumbo 

CmUOBPE 
Vine Ripe—Large Size 

TOMATOES 
Fancy 

fiOUEN CORN 

Foodland Features 
liSDA Choice steer Beef 

CHOCK POT ROAST 
BONELESS- -       - '^•"^" 

and tough CA0      {*•'y 
grutle removed        3!IIL    R^f    ' ' * 

economy 

BIRDS EYE 

USDA Choice-Boneles. Shoulder Clod 

OlfER ROAST 
FoodUnd's 
GROUND 

lb. 69< 

MU^^^^ ROUND   Ib.e5« OYSTERS   jr. 

FROSTED ^^^FOODS 

MARfiEJOWE 17 

m mi 
PEAS 15' 

Jfry or Stew 

MORRELL'S 

LIlfER CHEESE-~(iliccd)    ft. 40^ 
SWIFTS 

DINNER FRANKS 
Coney Style—Try them barbecued 

SWIFTS or KRAFT . 

SLICED CHEESE     eaeh 32« 
Americaiy Pimiento and Swii^ Ibu pkg. 

ttL49« 

Swift', Premium ^§it 

Sliced BACON    f !ln 

SPINACH 15' 

HEWDEHlOlf HOME MEWl       THURSDAY, MAY M. 1154 

GO 2 FOR 

FROZEN FISH 
Rappert Braad Pacifie 
COD FILLETS 

NE LIVES (Tuna Fish)     4 FOR 

^t Food    3y 
JUHEY'S 

KISSES or MINIATURES 
,2.pkg.37« 12 oz. pkg 57" 

ENTER'S 

IKTAIL 
|IIIITS  : 
(tty Crocker New, iuirge 

IGELFOOD 
IX -•  
tN CAMP'S GRATED       4 FOR 

Til HA     Chicken of the Sea 

COTT TISSUE 
3for2F 

|axwell House Instant      6 oz. Jar 

lOFFEE  $1.89 

Chunk, Green Label 

Large cartoned AA-Banquet 

EGGS 
Holiday   2 lbs 45^ 

Attderson's-AII Flavors 

ICE CREAM Pints 25^ 
Peter Pan 18 oz. Jar 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

b '/^ 

Old Rancher, Freestone       l^k tin 

PEACHES 

QUALfTy MEATS 
U.S. Choice ShoHlder Clod Boneless 

Pot Roast 

FRESH PRODUCE 

OMATOES 
basket 

iita Maria 2 for 

PURITY 

Club 
Crackers 

trawberrios 
16'•IDS Green —.-.,^- 2foi 

UCOMBERS 
CHOPPED SPINACH 15'»esh CalHonia 

J!|X KOETABLES 16' 

!!^S aid CARROTS 16^ 
CURK'S 

4 for 

SWIFTS 
Farmer Style Summer Sausage 

SALAMI-Chibs lb. 82« 
CERUELATorHardSALAMI lb. «I» 

ALLEN'S 

BARBECUE SAUCE 

M     CHICKEN or TURKEY PIES each 33c 
*    I      "*'^^P• » P«l»«. Ouckn, Pi., ,o«d on next 

DOUBLE STAMPS SATUBMV 

STORE HOURS 
Sunday, SA.W. to «PM 

^^^"'^'- '*•*''•• =" •••"• FREE DEUviy 

purchase. PPLES 

NABISCO 16 oz. pkg. 

Assorted 
Cookies 

SUNSHINE       1( oz. plif. 

Fig 
Bars 

LOT 
Toilet Soap 

REG. SIZE 

2 for 15« 
BATH SIZE 

10* 
1954 

Pillsbuiy 
CRANr   NATIONAL 

COOKBOOKS 

SwiH's Oriole Sliced Celk Wrap 

BACON 
$wiftBiookfield-2lb.box 

CHEESE  2 lbs 89 
Lean Fresh Gronnd 

Ground Beef 
\ 

Arden's Fresh Creamed Small & Large Curd    Pint 

Cottage Cheese 25^ 
^mamM 

NOW ON SAU tN OUR  SlORf 

COOKBOOK as< 
Pillslnursr't    49^ 
BEST now 

• ^ 

BonMer City's Low Priced Super Market 

I Central Market 
W YOUR  FOOD STORE" 

Certifrech; Heat and Eat each 

FISH STICKS 

Swuison's ich 

TURKEY PIES 

Swanton's 

BEEF PIES 

SwanKon't each 

CHICKEN PIES   36^ 

M.CP. 7       I  1   2F0R 

LEMONABE    25« 

M.CP. 2 FOR 

ORANOE JUICE 

EGGO 

WAFFLES  ' 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

X 
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Henderson Home News Want Ads, HEMDERSOlf HOME ITEWS 
THURSDAY, MAY 20. 1954 

NEWS WAMTAO 
BAns 

Mlnimuin charge ^,-. .^ 
lUnet  
iBoet  
• Unei  
lUnM  
TUnes ^ -.  
1" Boxed Want Ad 

Ifiniimnn chatf* _-^ 
r. Boxed Ad  , ,,.•.,  
r Boxed Ad  

WANT ADS FOR TUESDAY 
PAPER MUST BE IN BY 
MONDAY nX)N. 

WANT AD9^R THURSDAY 
PAPER MUST BE nr BY 
TUESDAY. 5 PM.  

BUY YOUR USED RECORDS at 
Uom'i Cafe in Victory Village. 
Ifc eadi. 5 for |1.00. 

FOR SAIX-Beautiful 1963 Chry- 
sler New Yorker de Ivae, power 
ete«nnft power brakes, new 
tires, 28000 miles; bought last 
yeor lor |S100. A bargain now 
at 12900. Bank will hwn |1750 
on it Phone Zenolf at Boulder 
77 <H- Henderson FR 2-1461. 

WHAT COULD YOU OFFER a 
. college and business school gra- 

duate. Full or part time. Will do 
baby sitting. FR 2-0864. 

FOR SALB-7H HP Elgin out- 
board, 3 mos. old, $125. Phone 
FR 4-8913. 

EDITOIIUIL 
How Do They Stand? 

LINES BY SOGLOW 

SRETIREMEWT/ 

FOR SALE — Westinghouse 3 
burner electric stove. Call after 
5 pjn. 255 Atlantic: 

SPINET PIANOS FOR JIENT- 
111.00 per month. Uprights |5 
per month, plus drayage. All on 
6 monthi on purchase, G. W. 
Davis Oa, 112 N. 5th St. Las 
Vegas, tqntalrs 1 pjn. to 5. 

FOR SALE-'49 Ford. Reasonable. 
See Harold at Basic Barber 
Shop. 

FOR SALE—Kit can4>er trailer, 
sle^s two, $125 .Ph. FR 4-8913. 

RADIO REPABt 
FM-Bcpendable-Guannteed 

Pi^Uy & Delivery' 
Twice Wc^y 

MOTOROLA CAR RADIOS 

TO nr ALL CABS 
90 Yean of ExpcriCBct 

VETS RADIO 
411 North Sffa St. Las Vegat 
PHONE LAS VBGAS 3346 

LAWN MOWERS SHARPEN- 
ED OR REPAIRED. Factory 
ground, shMrs, kniv^M and gar- 
den tools. Work guarantoed. 
FNe.. pickup., and.. deUrarr. 
Shaipb 3 Nevada Way. Phone 
FR2-C001. 

fOR PITTMAN and Boulder Hi- 
way news and advertising Call 
Rae Von Domum, IR 2-7131. 

FOR RENT—Rooms for rent 607 
Ave. D, Boulder City. 

FOR RENT—3 bedroom house, 
partly furnished, drapes, floor 
tile and nice yard f«iced. )120 
per nM>nth. 28 Hansen St., Hen- 
derson. Phone collect Las Ve- 
gas 6876 or 5748W. 

FOR RENT-UPTOWN APART- 
MENT. Furnished, couples only 
BO pots. $8150 and $92.90. Util- 
itiss pakL 501 Ave. C, Boulder 
City.  

IRONING in my home Reason- 
able. Good work Phone FR 
4-0473.  

NO CHAR«E - NO 
ATTDCnON HOME OVTNERS 
WORRY —NO FUSS 

tiol Your Rentals With Ua 
BOND REALTY, 801 Ogden St 
Las Vegas, Nev. Fhoae 6510 

FOR SALE—1954 Buick Super 
Riviera Coupe. Loaded with 
extras. Drive in miles only. Big 
discount Will trade. Phone 
Boulder City, 653W. 

FOR SALE-Real bargain $374 
value. Anker Zig Sag sewing 
machine in blwide or walnut 
cabinet $250. Does everything, 
does it easier and better. 909 
New Mexico, Boulder City. 

This paper hilly agraei with Mayor Janes B. French that thoit 
who leak political office should be happy to give definite answers to 
quettioos of strong local inierMi 

Too often hi the past we have been lubmsrged hi a flood of 
•erbal lip-iervice by candidafat who are willing to agree with 
any and everybody to gather an wtia vote. Fellowfaig election, too, 
it has be«B noted that theie umt candidatei have a happr facultr 
of forgetting promisee. 

One would think that candidates would be happy to be asked 
definitive questions in order thai they might make their positions 
clear. However. May^ French informed us last night that he hai 
received only one verbal and one written answer from the question- 
naires sent out last week to all candidates. 

The written answer came from County Assessor M. C. "Mac" 
OgJesby. Since he u directly concerned with a couple of the prin- 
cipal quesBoas, his answers should be of hiterest to aU local cUiieni 
willing to atand on his answer, Oglesby sent copies of his letter to 
the Mayor and to the press. 

The quesfions and the answers by the Assessor foUow: 
Q^-Oo you favor the passhig of a charier, by the Legislahm, 

to incorporate Basic Management  Incorporated into the Citv of 
Henderson? 

A^It is my belief that property owners within any area either 
by petiHon or vote of a majority thereof, should be permitted to set 
up or voice their approval of the political subdivision in which they 
desire to Uve or carry oa their busmess operations. 

Q'-What U your stand on a revision of the County Tax Struc- 
ture in regard to tax equalisation for the City of Henderson? 

Av—I am firmly conrinced that Henderson is indebted in a large 
measure for ite present siae and future growth, as a polifical sub- 
division, to the sUdhig scale of tax iraluations of the original basic 
assets only, as presentlr «et up. All new hnprovements, equipment 
and inventories of materials (raw in process and finished) have 
frmn date of Iranster, boen assessed equally and uniformly with 
other property u Clark County. 

Q<—What is your stand on the transfer of the Clark County 
Housing authority facilities in Henderson, to a City of Henderson 
Housing Authority? 

A^I favor transfer of Clark County Houimg Authority (Carver 
Park   and Victory VUlaga) to Henderson City Houshig Authority. 

O-What U your stand on a repeal of the Right to Work BiU? 

Asunder present Neveda itatutes neither elected officials or 
their en^loyees may be members of labor unions. Therfore, I have 
always and shall continue to take the position of neutrality. I am 
convinced that in my previous three campaigns for County Assessor, 
I have had substaafial support of both labor and anti-labor. 

Here's More 

This Is Our CHy 
to thank the City Recreation Cepan,. 

Hammond. u,d th. MotniSl^'"!' "^ 

ft S«OL0W 

Here*t • Up lo help yon pbm for 
TOUT lonfeet TacalJoii—Ktirement. 
Slari   invMtinc   today   In   United 
Suiet   SiTinft   Bonds. Iliey   paj 
mor« money jn itta tiine than erer 
before. Your Saringi Bonds matnre 
in le«8 than ten yean and pay luck 
four dollar* for every three dollars 
you  put in. Yon  can  hoM  your 
Savins* Bondf as long as ten years 
beyond HMwity and earn further 
iniereft. ThN*  percent faitere*!— 
romponnded   semi-aiuinally.    Let 
United Sut* Savfaiffi Bond* help 
your retirenMnt plan*. Jdn the Pay- 
roll Savinf* Plan whoe yon work 
or the'Bond-a-Month Flan where 
you banL 

I want 
Department Fay 
help hi this regard 

So far. the response from the local politician 
questionnaire which I sent in order to acouain. ,t '" ">«»»i 
derson wUh their attitude on the issues vjiaii      ''''""« 
been sstisfactory. A. the repUe. come in they wu,'"' ^i,,, 
so the voters here will know how the candidatJ .   " ""xU 
these issues. '^* *"nd in ,^ 

A projected change in our Public Saletv D^n   . 
be put hi operation here whon the police denariL   ""*"' * 
the fire depertment as such wiU no longer ^',*«!' '""* 
combhiation department known as the Public "j" <   * *''ll 
All men in both poUce and fire departments win K  .'^ ^*f 
safely officers which wUl include firs fiah«n„       '"*^ •-. 
aid, and ambulance care and they they will K1 U°''^* »« 
Safety Officers. This U not a completely new rL    "'" «• 
it has been tried in other dties with a great d«.?'' •"»• 
considerable saving of timo and money, greater !«'"'*^ 
men employed, and greater service to the commun/.„'!S.'' 
will, perforce, be gradual since it wUl take iTm. ?"' ^' 
sonnel in the various fields of endeavor. ""*'° "ain 

These changes contemplated some months a• u- 
Council are also recommendations of Dr Kennev   ^   ^ "^ 
from the University of Southern California, whosJ*,^'""" 

lay's Henderson Homa V.1V"°"««» 
from the University 
appear elsewhere in today 

?~~- 

FOR SALE BY OWNER—Tlaee 
bedroom Townsite hnne with 
dining room and utility room 
•dditkxi. wm give poeaeasioo 
June 1. Call at 14 Califomio 
Way. 

— ,  

FX)R SALE — Craftsman large 
bench model drill press, Vi h.p. 
motor, multiple speed. Has 
many extras; vise, circle cutter, 

planer, router, prentiss bits, dia- 
mond core drill outfit, for drill-1 
ing holes or cutUng cores and 
discs in tile, rock or gem ma- 
terial, diamond saw fw slitting 
or grooving, grinding wheels 6" 
for anything. Flexible shaft 
sanding disc. This is all one tool 
and will do good work on any- 
thing from diamonds to bees- 
wax Good as new, will sell 
complete ftw % cost. 909 New 
Mexico, Boulder City. 

.There you have the answers from one candidate. Mayor French 
will report on others next week in his cohimn. Whether you agree 
with Assessor Oglesby or not we must commend hun for his hnme- 
diate reply with forthright answers to these purely local ques- 
tions.—DJL 

WANTED 
Drirer for Lauiulry and 

Qeming Route 
Local Man 

Apply Las Vegas Vbea* 47M 

FOR SALE-'Tolda RoUa" stroll- 
er and walker, collapsible. Like 
new, $11. 247 Atlantic. Phone 
FR 4-4474. 

FOR SALE—Two bedroom house 
82 East Texas, Henderson. 

WAKTED respoosible party liv- 
ing near Henderson to take ov- 
er almost new spinet pkmo and 
pay out oo contract on almost 
any terms as this piano must 
be sold at once Write Baldwin 

Piano Distrftutor, 1513 8evco- 
taentfa street, BakmfieUI, C«U- 
fomia. 

WANTED TO BUY - Small 
concrete naxw with electric 
motw. FR 2-7964. 

DONT uae a file (m your lawn- 
mower. Precision grinding, 1 
day service. All work guaran- 
teed. Nick's fix-It-Shop. 753 
Nev. Hwy. Ph. 635W, Boulder 
Cify.   • 

HENDERSON 
ELECTRIC 

aWTRACTINC 
MAINTElfANCE 

Industrial • Comnorcial 
B«««iVttl'' 

Ceolsr Pads. Motes. Pnsni 

Pbooe FB 2-4212 

WANTED-Housekeeper, 5 days 
a week. 620 National. Phone 
FR 4-8833. 

FOR SAI£ — Two new ladies' 3 
pc. jewelry sets by "Sivad". 
Cost $24.95 each, may have for 
$8 each. Make nice graduation 
gifts. Call FR 4-3753. 234 W. 
Basic. 

Alpha Betas Hold 
Installation Rite 
For Now Officers 

Hare's MOre 0»~ 

Row m Tell Oie 
Suggeftion to Ray Collins, 

"Bus" Smith' and other bankers 
hunting business—In Turkey, to 
induce dtiaens to deposit their 
dough instead of hiding it at 
home, the banks run lotteries and 
give away big cash prizes and 
new homes. Customers get a free 
ticket wi& every deposit of 100 
piastres (about $85.) Tliey pay 
for it by dur^g higher interest 
rates <m loans. Illegal, you sez. 
Huh, so's every other drawing and 
binfo game according to postal 
laws. That's why we have to 
eliminate those ads in the mall 
editionfl — and why we always 
have to write that organizations 
will "present" a prize rather than 
"^Id a dnwing." 

'Bacfewazdf turn backward, O 
&9» in thy fUelii-rva thonghi 
of a eBBMbacIc I aaoded hsi 
night" remarks P. H. Raymond. 

Being belpfaL here are a eoupla 
you can use to appear a bright 
boy." Lean from the mistakes 
of others—You can't live long 
eaongb to make them all year- 
self" aeeordhig to Martm Vanlee 
and In Hollywood ifs difficuU 
to toU the difiazance between a 
gaaitu and a guy in the midst of 
a aecToiu breakdown" rumhiatM 
Ed Wynn. 

I 

K 

Ji*nderson Home News. 

iBSEMBiniM 

George Rudiak 
Your Democratic Candidate 

for 

State Senator 
  $tand8 For 

1. More Stale Aid for the Schools. 
2. A Five Man County Commission for Clark County. 
3. A Public Service Commiuion which will really protect the Rights of the Water, 

Power, Gai and Telephone User.    . 
5. Aid to Dependent Children. 

6. A Clark County Office of the Nevada Industrial Commission with full Authori- 
ty to Make all Decisions Locally. 

7. Workers Safety Codes for Industry. 
t.   Free Collective Bargaining Between Lebor and Management. 
9.   A Legislaiire City Charter for Henderson, including the Plants Wilhin Citv 

•   Limits. 
10.   End Ah PoUution. 

CHECK Hid RECORD—HE FOUGHT FOR THESE 
Did you Know that Assamblyman RUDIAK wrote the 1953 Nevada 

Direct Presidential Primary Law. 
1953—Chairman—Special Assembly Committee ta Investigate Public Service Com- 

mlssiyi. 
—Chairman—Committee on Banks, Corporations, Insurance. 
—Member—Assembly Conunittees on Labor and Judiciary. 

1955-Your \state SoHator 
5 
5 (Paid for by Friends of GEORGE RUDIAK) 

Labtr Won Fooled! 

2-<M3-n 4.sm 
Viltave Shopplaa 

Beth Stewart was installed as 
president of tiie Alpha Beta chap- 
ter of the. Beta Sigma Phi soror- 
ity at its meeting recently at the 
home of Mrs- Lyal Burkholder. 

Installed with Mrs. Stewart 
were Blrs. Augustus Braun, vice 
president; Mrs. Harry Wilson, 
secretary; Ifa*. Art Potvin, cor- 
responding secretary, Mrs. Burk] . . 
^kler, director; and   Mrs.   Hal^ Ruth Wilson. 

Wurzer, treasurer. 
Plans were completed for a pic- 

nic to be held at Twin Lakes 
and a cocktail party to be held in 
June was under discussion. 

Mrs. Potvin ^x>ke on the value 
of collections as bobbies and for 
practical coordination with home 
decorati<m, and a collection of an- 
tique heh*loonis were displayed 
by Sue McMillan. 

Attending the meeting were: 
Miss Connie Malcolm and Mes- 
dames Carol Delmarter, Elayn 
Bigelow, Helen Cleaves, Helen 
Potvin, Mariam Burkholder, Yix- 
gnia Braun, Jean Wurzer, Sue 
McMillan, Leslie McDonald, Lor- 
raine Taylor, Bete Stewart and 

PT 

FOR SALE—nuee bednn Jiome. 
Phone FR 4-4981.  

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY next 
to Henderson Cleanffs. Wet, 
dried or finished w<^k. Phone 
FR 4-5143 for pick-up and de- 
livery service. 8 aja to 7 pjn. 
We give S&H Green Stamps. 

FOR RENT—Nke room. Manga- 
nese Park area. $10 shigle, $19 
double. Men preferred. Ptiooe 
FR2-88M. 

FOR SAU—Man's suit Md pr. 
•lacks. ExcellMt condition. Size 
40-kaf. Very reasonable. FR 
3-14S1. 

FOR 

ODUM CHIROPRACnc OFTICE 
—Office his. 9-12 and M. Eve- 
nings e to 9 pjn., Mon., Wed., 
Tit dosed Thurs. A Sunday. 

FOR YOUR PAPEB-HANGINO 
and iaterkv and exterior paint- 
ing eaO FR 4-8814r Teat* of 
eqMHence, work guaranteed. 

FOR SALE—Easy spbi . washer, 
washer. Hollywood double bed. 
Double bed with matcUBg 
night stand and headboard. Ex- 
tra long davenport that makes 
faito a bed. Large ottomaiv 9* 
12 fibre mg. All priced raasD 
ably. See 929 Ave. L CaB tUfW 

aSar $ pm. Bauldar 01^. 

BE0PEIIIH8 
JIMMY'S 
Yoir FMJIy Shoe Store n 

Heidertoi M or lUeit May ZStli 
Gmtintiinf to Brinf You Popular Pricet 

On Quality Merchandue 

JIMMY'S 
Your Family MM* Here 

1210 Wsttr St     HtaimoB Ph. FR Z-4441 

Ye$, ReYida Labor knows Vail Pittman for the things he did 
NOT FOR THE PROMISES HE IS MMINfi FOR THE FUTURE! 

OCCOPATIOML 
DISEASES ACT 

COLUR TO COLLAR BILL 
• •   • 

Increased Payments 
fortheOnemployed 

• • 
Higher Benefits for 
Industrial Accident 

Victims 
• • 

Greats; Pensions 
for Widows and Orphans 

MPS^ . iJ.^*" W«SISTEHTLY SPOHSORED PRO;^, 
6RESSIVE UGISUTKIR THAT HAS MATERIAUY BEREFITTEII 

UBOR 
" •E DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY  VOTE FOR AND ELECT 

Van Pittman for Goven< 
Paid Political. Advarttotoant 

j,', Industrial Center 

Id', Largest Titanium Plant HOME NEWS 
Serving Greater Henderson. Wavada's Third Urgwt City-Tewnsite. Victory ViUage. Carver 

NUMBER 24       

Seniors To Receive 
plomas Thursday Night 

exercises   for 
of Basic 

nencemenl 

Thursday, May 27. 
William R. wood., dean o 
..tiwide   development    of 
Sicn of the Universi- 
'Nevada, will be the com- 
menl speaker. 

lolships and award, will 
'senled to the out.tandtog 
tales during the exercises. 

,,he scholarship, to be pro- 
Ure the Smith icholarship 

lOOO a year 'or four years 
, University of Nevada; the 
lard Oil scholarship and the 

Max H. Fleiichmann Foundation 
scholarships, each fSOO a year to 
continue for four yean if the 
Btudent maintahu a lufadently 
high average; the Western Elec- 
trochemical Company scholarship 
of tSOO the Commercial Club oi 
Basic high school scholarship ISO: 
two. NROTC scholarships of $50 
per month for four years, and the 
Reno Beauty College tuition 
scholarship. 

Awards to be presanied include 
the Governor Carville Citixen- 
ship award; Outstanding Senior 
Athlete award; and nine awards 
to students having the best four- 
year average in major jubjecis. 

luth Fund Business 
leds Adding Machine 

HENDERSON HOME KEWS 

Rew Access Road 
Beside Highway 
Hearing Finish 

Crews of state highway depart- 
ment workmen were approaching 
the finish of the new access road 
parallel to Boulder highway this 
week. 

The new access road will allow 
cars bound Jo and from various 
parts of Townsite easy access and 
open up two new entrance roads 
to the community. T-h«-new road, 
which will allow autosto swing 
right and avoid the Wash high- 
way signal, to enter the commu- 
nity on BMP and Basic roads, as 
formerly. Major and Texas, also 
are being opened into the new 
road and to the highway for Ve- 
gas-bound cars. Texas will af- 
ford a new road straight from 
the highway to the business dis- 
trict. 

When this access road is fin- 
ished a similar one will be con- 
structed along Vegas Wash road 
through Manganese Park to Carv- 
er Park. 

Chemical and Metallurgical Hub 

Of The Great Southwest... 
Park, Pittman. Manganese Park. Whitney. 

TUESDAY. MAY 25.1954 FIVE CENTS 

Interest Grows In Big 
Outdoor Benefit Show 

Bob Swift, President of the 
Henderson Police Benevolent as- 
sociation, sponsors of the "Great- 
est of the Great" Victory Show 
to be presented Tuesday, night, 
June 15 in the Basic {ootball 
stadium, reports great interest in 
this show for which the entire 
proceeds go to our youth center. 

"We promised the strip hotels, 
who are supplying us some of the 
biggest names in show business, 
that Henderson, as well as this 
entire area, would support such 
a program to the Ihnit." Swift 
said. 

The response to ticket sales for 
this mammoth erent to far has 

been most gratifying especially 
the  reserve seait sales,  but  he 
warns the pubUc, "Don't wait tiU 
the last minute to get yours as 
there may not be any left." 

Tickets may be obteined from 
any Henderson or Boulder City 
policeman or at the Henderson 
Rexall Drug Store. 

Benny Shorts' orchestra will 
play for the big name acts and 
in addition lo these, the fnest tal- 
ent u Las Vegas, Boulder City, 
and Henderson will appear. 

'Again, get you tickets early," 
Swift urges. "Let's build our 
youth center now." 

I. Joe McBealh, chairman of 
lenderson Recreation Board, 
is in charge of the drive 

inds-for the Youth Center, is 
of an adding machme. 

^ne having one  that could 
aned to her during the thne 
rive is on. would be doing a 
mice, she says. 
del present conditions, it is 
isaiy to take the books back 

Ifoith from her home to the 
store in order to have the 

of an adding machine. This 
onvenient and wattes much 
that could be devoted to 
things, she declares. 

cent   contributions   to   the 

fund were 1100 from the Bank 
of Nevada, SlOO from Mrs. R. W. 
Hemington; S50. from the Wom- 
en's Association of the Commu- 
nity Church, and donations from 
the Nevada Outdoor Advertising 
Company, McDonald Kolben, De 
{.ucca Importing Company, Mrs. 
Frank Brancfield and David Zen- 
off. 

Incomplete returns from the 
Lions Club door to door campaign 
have reached an approximate 
$5,000 making the total amount 
to date from cash, labor and 
pledges about $15.00OJ)0, accord- 
ing to Mrs. McBeath's report 

micipal Savants 
lish Second 

in Study Here 
! second act in the municipal 

By being conducted here was 
ileled last weekend. J». 

Sherwood, assistant dean 
le College of Municipal Ad- 
itration at U.S.C, and Dr. 

Neves De Carvalho. visit- 
Bra:ilian municipal authori- 

fcpent several days studying 
' problems. 

ey will be followed by sever-, 
Iher experts from the same 
Wment. When all of the re- 

I are concluded they will be 
?iled and recommendations 

'or improving the munid- 
ppeialions of Henderson. 

Latin Americans 
Form 

New Organization 
Henderson's newest organisa- 

tion. The Latin American Club, 
was forsAed recently with 40 
members attending the first 
maeiing. 

Elected to temporary office 
were Max Paes. president; Bob 
tuea. secretary; Ramon Trujil- 
lo. treasure); Art Gallegos, Ben 
Cortes, and Solmon Aliers, board 
of trustees; and Arthur Lujan, 
sergeant at arms and chairman 
of entertainment and recreation. 

Meetings of the organisation 
are held in the Midway Casino in 
Pittman and those wishing to ap- 
ply for membership are requested 
to contact Arthur Lujan at 119-D 
Victory ViUage. 

notary to Join 
Vegas Chib for 
Meeting Thursday 

Members of the Henderson Ro- 
tary club will trek to Las Vegas 
Thursday for a joint meeting with 
the club in that'city at the Hotel 
Last Frontier, it was announced 
today by President Frits McGo- 
nigle. The program for regular 
Friday meeting of the club at the 
jwanky will be postpoi^ed a 
week, he said, although a special 
luncheon round table will be held 
to acommodate members unable 
to make the switch and for the 
benefit of visiting members mak- 
ing up attendance. 

Dr. Marvel Beam, former dis- 
trict governot from Los Angeles, 
will be the principal speaker at 
the Las Vegas meeting. He is 
reputed to be one of the finest 
lecturers in the western Rotary 
fold. 

Dr. Frank Sherwood, assistant 
dean of the College of Public Ad- 
ministration at the University of 
Southern California, spoke at last 

Turn to back page 

BISHOP TO ATTEND 8RADUATI0N 
OF 21 IN FIRST ST. PETER'S CLASS 

Twenty-one students will be 
graduated on May 30, when St. 
Peter's Parochial School holds its 
first commencement exercises at 
4 p.m. 

His Excellency Robert J. Dwy- 
er will attend the graduation pro- 
gram for Glen Carrol, Patsy Coo- 
gan, Sharon Cruickshank, Judith 
Hanley, Rita Sue Mason, Donna 
Mason, Daryl Miller, Thomas 
Miller, Janice Moore, Patricia 
Northey, Elaine Oates, Clair Oliv- 
er, Calvin Oliver, Rita Piro, 
Yvonne Priscue, Cheryl Sawyer, 
Stephen Sendlein, Paul Scherer, 

Tony Valdes. Yvonne    Walters, 
and Rickey Watson. 

SL Peter's Parochial School op- 
ened in 1950 and the Reverend 
Peter V. Moran is exceptionally 
proud of its first graduating 
class, which comes as a reward 
for many sacrifices and much 
hard work on his part. 

The new addition to the 
school, consisting of four class 
rooms, a music room and a sup- 
ply room, is completed and will 
be ready for occupancy when 
school starts again in September. 

"y ZenofP, ... 

orr/Story 
I with ? .'''°'' °' S^x* thinking and common sense U under 
txZ , y "*"'^" •»*' "•y« openhig their doors wide to 
teuthern°ci!jorJir' °* ^^^ «iministration at the University 

field If^^ <*?P"«m«nt U known the world over as the best in 
ULTT!,^^ education. It U headed by Dr. Henry Reining 
andwhl     •* "" '•"""• •"^•y Oi Bo"ider City four years 

«"»1^ 1 th^ i * ^ l« "Uo to ba used to bringing self-gov- 

ment hi    u   "' **'^*« Ttmuh and his council, the USC de- 
edure. !L     "'' *" ^''P Henderson on its path lo property 

kere for» f j "'^ Sherwood, one of Reining's assUtants. 
' 8t hand TT" ^ *P*" studying the major phases of the prob- 
»will ut-J^ *!*'* '*^**'» •no*l»« "Xpert was in. Next week 

*"1 be su^J,'" on untU every phase of the city govern- 

l*hen finished, fte* men wil 
.^^d^recommendsfion.. -^ btless! 

n hnished, ft, men wiU gather u one and draw up a re- 
y tho ^"*" "'*• owncU can take it or leave it, but 

'lily's life."'""* *'^' ••'^* " • ^'^^ *" **»• «*"'"' y*"* 

'*^'o??r»ri!*"". '^**^"«p'"*"«»^*y **" ^ 
"Xls of anni • Pl»nnhag, the various codes, the various 

'"«'nment onh'.?°^*"' "»•**»«*» <>« operation, as well u the 
The the ideal budget 

Pfe'enZo'iJ"'* "** ""'•" •'•^» »n>a»*«<flT »»»*^ f»»at they do 
*>• And fhaj'r'*'**' *•>•**•!•» doing the best that laymen 

And 
thai ii 

"0 Shane »,^.u""'' ''••*" *• tapfora the local picture, bruig 
h^ng L « «• •*"* thinking of modem experts, they are 
'""hebacvf ••* ot judgmanS-and deserve a great big 

"•ck from our dtisenry? 

•"ng firtrl'"? u'^" ^ week is exciting indeed. It U not 
"ng their *.   *''• ^^^' •">• cawUdates are doing thslr best 

I *'" ihe hon!   /? '° ^ou. All want to serve you. Only a few 
^" t«ckgrou„i"    i" "P «» •a Of us to study each candidate. hU Kffroun,!       j wi «• »o Biuay 

I ^'y' 'he county r-^*? *^ ** '^"^ ^*^^ "'*•• ^"^ '*** **"* 
kl, .-"'"'"y «hi.' 

k>«en -  *''*' "ndi<iate-,.p,diUT In th^'im^ijrtant offices. We 
P«per will print as much of s rundown as U 

"•"' Tu,rf ""» "'•'' •<l»ameama«i« sad wiU print more then 
* "*«^and LT.?^"»-^**«***« *«T. We implore you to read 
•*"« lo vol. ^w '^''nkiag of the monaat when you walk into 
^° •"'? the „        **" ** y<»« day-when you rule the roosL 
"•• 'heir wu """• •*» •»• »•* Completely hep to the can- 

\**f>*r will ...•'°»»<"^ »nd what can be expected of Ihem- 
^""'P-by  ''i!•S* l» »»» next two liauee to assist those who 
'-•o watch !^** *• adltorlals otUy. never in the news col- 

i.'**'*»l»ction«     commtuiUy paper and stop. look, listen and 
•'• *• <'»mo«^r**' '^ Pwvadee tha air tUs week. 
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House of Price 
Moves Into New 
Home on June 1 

After 10 years of doing busi- 
neu in the same location, the 
House of Price will move across 
the street and the doors of the 
new station will open on the 
morning of June 1. The present 
location will be taken over for a 
cabinet and boat-building shop. 

Other new business places built 
by Frank Price are the Sports- 
man's Bar and Casino and a new 
garage and used car lot which 
have been leased. 

Price is also erecting a new 
home, east of the new House of 
Price and he and his wife expect 
to take up residence there in 
September. A grand opemng for 
the new home of the House of 
Price is planned wilhm the next 
month. 

Present plans include some real 
surprises for this opening event 
which will be announced in a 
later edifion of the Henderson 
Home News. 

PROCLAMATION 
As mayor of the City of Henderson, I hereby proclaim May 

30 as Memorial Day in the City of Henderson in honor of the heroi'' 
men and women who gave their lives so that we may live ua a land 
of freedom. 

(Signed:) 
JAMES B. FRENCH. Mayor. 

Treem's Jobs Halt 
While 

He's In Hospital 
Director of Public Works 

George Treem, the man of man^ 
jobs around the city haU. was 
enjoying a brief "vacation" this 
week. He was in Boulder City 
hospital where his boss, the May- 
or, Dr. James B. French, perform- 
ed minor surgery Monday morn- 
ing. The Mayor said Treem would 
be back at his desk later thU 
week. 

Carver Park Group 
Hold Final Meet 

The Carver Park Mother's Club 
Mrs. Hank Routh of Victory Vil- 
lage president, held its final 
meeting, a potluck for all the 
teachers, in the Carver Park Ad- 
ministration building. 

Following the luncheon, of 
which Mrs. LaMar Hardy was in 
charge, both teachers and moth- 
ers relaxed and played games in 
an hour of happy farewell. There 
will be an election of officers the 
first meeting in fall. 

Stauffer Safety 
Record Fine as 
Teams Near Finish 

Team number three, headed by 
captain Albert Laub. is leadmg 
the field u the Safety suggestion 
contest at Stauffer Chemical 
Company enters the final month 
with closing date set for June 15. 

Seventeen teams are entered 
m the competition, with team 
eight, under captain Sam Cossins, 
in second place. 

High mdividual scorers are 
Robert Thompson and Alden 
Lemmon, of the Caustic Plant 

Safety record for the year to 
date is u follows: 

Total exposure houitu; ApriL 
48,015. 

Year to date—185,280. 
Number of fatalities—O. 
Number of permanent impair- 

ments—0. 
Number of minor injuries—Ap- 

pril—14^ 
Year to date—56. 

Eighth Graders 
Plan 

Big Field Meet 
Annual class day track and 

field meet wiU be held on the 
Ben M. Church Memorial Field 
on the afternoon of May 26. Rep- 
resentative teams from the var- 
ious eighth grade classrooms will 
participate in the meet. 

The track and field program 
is organised and directed by Don- 
ald Taylor, who has charge of 
boys physical education. 

Baccalaureate Services Held for 
1954 Seniors Sunday Afternoon 

Baccalureate services for the 
19S4 class of Basic High School 
with 69 graduathig seniors, were 
held on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock in the new high school 
auditorium. ^ 

The baccalaureate sermon was 
delivered by^ Bishop Bernard 
Cannon of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

Other pastors participating in 
the servieee were the Reverend 
Lee A. Davb of the Handerson 
Foursquare Gospel, who gave the 
invoeatlOB; the Reverend Ford L. 
OUbart ol Heodeieoa Comauat- 

ty Church who gave the prayer 
for the graduates; and the Rev- 
erend Father William Gannon of 
Si. Peter's Catholic Church, who 
gave the benediction. 

The Basic Iflgh School chorus 
sang the processional hymn. The 
Heavens Resound" by Beethoven. 
as the graduates took their places 
on the siege, and during the pro- 
gram sang "Oh My Soul Awake" 
and "A Uagend" by Tsehaikow- 
skf. 

The recessional hyam. Ilolyl 

Seniors to Hold 
Annual Banquet 
At Sahara Tonight 

By Steve Lottridge 
The Senior Class of Basic High 

School will hold its annual ban- 
quet at the Sahara Hotel tonight. 
"The students will meet in front 
of the posloffice at 6:30 this eve- 
ning. They will go from there to 
ihe Sahara, where they will eat 
dinner and see the floor show. 

Those attending will be Dennis 
Shearin, Ray Newman, Rayfield 
Cureton, Bettye Davis, Dallen 
Williams, Norman Walker, Bruce 
Davis, Jone Alley, John Stephens, 
Olene Kizzia, Margie Mainor, 
Larry Clark, Albert Lister, Lo- 
retta Foster, Shirley Gilpen, Vir- 
gil Weese, Sharon.. Berry, ..Ger- 
trude Block, Jerald Yates, Dolly 
Garcia, Doris Garcia, Thelma Pi- 
Ion, Andy Hanson, Don Reck, 
Glenda Cl^per, Suzanne Sch- 
wartz, Steve Lottridge, Kent Mc- 
Beath, Darlene Huffman, Ramona 
Church, Shirley Banks, Richard 
Weider, Kim Lawson, Gary Van- 
home, George-Ann Carlow, Mary 
Church, Frank Ramberg, Mar- 
lene Blakely, Nancy Dill, Don 
Williams, Mary Irmiss, Jack Nor- 
riss, Shirley Cannon, Jack John-i 
son, Sharon Williams, and John 
Taney. 

They will be accompanied by 
their parent sponsors, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Kressler and Mrs. Cleo 
Weese, their class sponsors, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Carpenter and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Tartan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Dooley. 

Village Das Line Delay 
Causes Small Tempest 

There's quite a little tempest simmering becaiue 
the Clark County Housing authority last week asked 
the Nevada Public Service Commission to investigate 
reasons for the failure of California-Pacific Utilities 
to extend its gas mains to Victory Village and Carver 
Park. 

According to a press release issued by the housing 
authority, the utility company was notified Ust Sep- 
tember that the Authority was ready for the service as 
soon as the fuel was available and an agreement was 
signed last November 6 to cover iiutallation. 

The report also said that the Company had prom- 
ised to start work May 1 and "when that date was 
reached, they said they couldn't get the pipe." 

R. P. Feist, general manager for Cal-Pacific, dis' 
agreea. 

He admits that the necessary pipe is unavailable 
and quoted from a letter received yesterday from V. V. 
Lyman, the company's purchasing agent in San Fran- 
cisco. He expressed the beUef that all of the pipe would 
be available by June 15. 

"You realize," the letter said, ''That P^ inch pipe 
is not a tailor-made item." 

That's one of the major holdups, Feist declared. 
"I tried tq talk Jim Famdale out of insisting on 

lV4-inch service lines," Feist said, ''But he insisted. All 
our other service lines are one-inch pipe which is com- 
mon and readily obtainable." ' 

Feist declared that his company is just as anxious to 
get the natural gas line under construction as the bus- 
ing authority is to get it, he declared. 

'fWe'd be rather foolish to hold up adding new 
customers, wouldn't we?" Faist said. 

He said that the contract for construction of the 
$88,000 project is let to the George £. Miller Co. of La| 
Vegas. 

John B. Powers, general manager of that firm, also 
declared an anxiety to get started on the project 

All that seems to add up to the simple fact that the 
new lines to the Park-Village sector will get under way 
IS soon as Cal-Pacific can obtain the necessary oversiae 
service pipe. 

"We have nearly everything else for the job on 
hand," Feist said.   

Exercises Planned Tomorrow 
For 150 Eighth Grade Pupils 

Informal Eighth Grade promo- 
tional exercises for 150 probable 
graduates will be held in the au- 
ditorium of the Townsite Elemen- 
tary school at 11 a.m. tomorrow. 

There will be recognition of 
work done by students in various 
school activities and awards will 
be made to eighth grade members 
of the Students Safety PatroL 
Eighth Grade Band Members, and 
those participating in the ele- 
mentary school athletic program. 

Pins will be awarded students 
who have maintained perfect 
school attendance during their 
eighth grade year and those who 
have qualified under A and B 
honor roll requirements. 

Parents of graduating students 
are invited to attend the exer- 
cises. 

Members oi the class of 54 are: 
Davtd Anderson, Gary Ben An- 

derson, Karen A. Baird, Jim J. 
Balk, Rosemary Ballew, Bonnie 
Lee Blakely, Helen Marie The- 
resa Bonelli, Marleen Marie Bord- 
well, Nancy Sue Bridler, Jerry 
Brooks, Betty Jeanne Brown, 
James Farris Bryan, Larry Keith 

Burcham, Sheldon Dewaine By- 
water, Jessie Cady, Ramona La- 
Verne Callahan, Mary Louise 
Callison, Johy Wayne Castleber- 
ry, Jessie Marie Chaffin, Margie 
Chavez, Katherine Pearl Clift, 
Bill Lee Coleman, Perry Robert 
Cordill, Charles R. Cottam, Fted- 
erick B. Mellon Darnell, Rodney 
J. Dickinson, Shirley Sue Dore- 
mus, Robert Estes Earnheart, La- 
Dona Marie Edwards, Rosa Marie 
Edwards. 

Barbara Kay Ellis, Terrili Don 
Excel], Joanne Foot, Carolina 
Foulenfont, Dennie Jay FOwler, 
Arthur Lee Frahm, Jere L. 
French, Dorothy Jean Galiefoe, 
Eliza Goldie Carton, Carol K. 
Gilliland, Edward Golden, Nancy 
Jean Gordon, Landra Joy Gould, 
Howard Gove, James Haley, Dean 
A. Hall, Gary R. Hansen, Ann 
Hargett, Mona Hartle, Barbara 
Gayle Herman, Anita Joyce Har- 
rington, Jane Gloria Hoppe, Joan 
Gladys Hoppe, Billy Jack Home. 
Lawrence Joseph Homyak, Don- 
ald Frederick Houston, Gloria 
Jean Houston, William Hidm, 
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NOW I'LL      TELL      ONE 
By DOB Ashbawgh 

Two Seniors Get 
Watches 

When Clock Stops 
Two lucky graduates from 

Basic High School will be pre- 
sented with Bulova watches by 
Fourong Jewelry on graduation 
day. 

In order to be completely im- 
partial hi the choosing of the 
lucky winners. Fourong has plac- 
ed the names of ihe graduating 
class around the face of a larga 
clock which hangs on the wall of 
the Jewelry store. 

On the appointed day, the clock 
will be allowed to stop and one 
boy and one girl will be desig- 
nated to receive the gifts by tha 
pointing hands of the dock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fourong will 
make the presentation of tha 
watches and names of the two 
witmers will be announced for 
publication at a later data. 

Holyl Holyl" 
coagregatloa. 

Clalborne Aids on 
Water Contract 

Harry Claiboma. Las Vegas U- 
toraey. hu baa aappohsled by 
Mayor James B. French to work 
with Councilman N. D. Van Wag- 
enea in drawing up the proposed 

was sung by tbe|eoatrael for water and sewaoe 

Although this primary elec- 
tion has been pretty much like an 
afternoon tea with everybody be- 
ing polite but wary--however, 
keep tha tu helmet and armor 
handy, tha domicks are almost 
certain to commence flying in all 
directions any minute now. 

It just isn't in the cards for 
everything to remain sweetness 
and smiles between now and next 
Tuesday. 

Then it will be over, much to 
the relief of a great many, and 
sorrow to a few. who can then 
count up flie campaign costs and 
vow fervently nevar to do it again 
—until next thne. 

In this Job I have the oppor- 
tunity of reading the editorial 
political reactions of the other 
editors in Nevada. In that way 
one can get a pretty good overall 
picture and not be blinded by 
spot hurrahs of some candidate's 
friends. 

Jack McClusky, up Hawthorne 
way. does quite a bit of astute 
observing in the Mhaeral Cooaty 
Independent He's expecting some 
-^g twitches' this Ust weak. I 
have^ agree that the Uaotaaant- 
goveraor's race is caught fas a 
bind with Squiia Diandel and 
Jack Nallay. two trieodly Raao 
attomefs. appaieatly chopping 
up each other's si«ppoet aad aaak- 
fai« JsMa a -latkr- Spa "Ika 

man to beat" in his opinion. Tbeca 
is a feeling that one of tha Ratso 
attorneys may pull tlie big act 
and swing his support to tha 
other in an effort to stop Ryaa. 
Jack Higgins and Gaorge Sadla- 
nick will both gathw plenty ol 
votes—but most guessers figura 
neither will get quite enough. 

McClusky also ronstilts his cry- 
tal ball and notes that 
"lights a burning late 
oa Sierra street hi Reaow aad tha 
boys who should know i^aS 
move to make are still very 
in doubt" He points out 
that Senator McCarraa Isas ar- 
rived from Washington and may 
get them straightened out hi tUs 
very weird governor's 

Right now, all agree, if s ncct- 
and-neck between Vail Pittman 
and .Archie Grant. McClusky is 
predicting that Merril Inch may 
stage the big fireworks by urg- 
ing his supporters to back Grant 
—pointing out that his campaign 
batUe has been. "It's Archie or 
me!" 

The fuaay part about, that eaa 
is that Inch'a eotry inle tha 
campaign cut into the 
Pittman support Naxl 
pen but Madding polb a laat- 
aiaule filhsg and cuts in Inch's 
backers. So. now tha quastiaB is 
—if Inch withdrvvs in faver o< 
Grant do Ids suppoetesa da aa 
he erishee aad bock Ar^t 

Tan aa 

/• 
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